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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
( P a r t  I — Q u k s t io n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Wednesday, 22nd March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[Mr. Si'feAKBR in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

C0NTRA.0T0RS OF R b p r b s h m b n t  R o o m s, S t a l l  H o l d b b s , V b n p o b s  o ir
R a il w a y s

*1013. Shri Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Railways bo pleased to
the amount realised from rent or fees by each Railway from the oontraotoiiB l4
refreshment rooms, stall holders, vendors etc., per annum, giving figures lor 
«ach railway separately?

(I)) What are the basic rents or fees fixed for granting the contractB for svok 
vendors etc. ?

(c) How much money has been realised fiom this source, from 1944 up-t»-
date, each year separately?

The Minister of State lor Traxisport and Eailways (Shrl Santhanam): (a)
and (c). A statement giwng the information desired is laid on the Table s| 
the House. [ Bee Apjendix V, annexure No. 40).

(b) No uniform basis for charging rent exists at present. The question is* 
kowever, under consideration.

Bhri Sidhva; May I know from the statement the amounts realised parti
cularly by the E.I., O.I.P. and M. & S.M. Railways from these stalls, as
stated in part (a)?

Shii Santhanam: The hon. Member is a Member of the Central Advisory
Council for Railways and at its meeting on Sunday last a full statement had
been supplied to him. If he wants, I am prepared to give here whatever is- 
formation he wants.

Shri Oautam: Is it the policy of the Government to encourage oo-operatiTa
societies of vendors in preference to big contractors?

Shri Santhanam: il. depends upon what the so-called co-operative societies
*of vendors are.

Bliri Dwlvedi: May I know if there is any machinery to check the quality
o f  food materials?

Skri Santhanam: Yes, we have Inspectors for that purpose.

(9S 3 )



SlUl Sidbva: Sir, my point in eliciting information from tke hon. Miniflfer 
that I wanted some supplementaries to be put.

t 8 4  p a h l ia m b n t a k y  d e b a t e s  [2 2 n d  M a e . 1 9 W

Ifr. Speaker: As I have said before, when questions are put which require 
lengthy statements to be given, it is better not to put supplementarieg imme
diately but to study the statements first and then table further questions.

Slirl Oautam; Is the Government aware that the quality of food is deterio- 
rafeing; if so, may I know what steps Government is going to take?

Stal Saathaaam: I have once before stated that the quality of food depends 
the quality of food materials avtailable. To the extent that the food 

materials have deteriorated we cannot escape deterioration in the quality of 
food. But in other ways we are taking the utmost possible steps to 'maintain* 
the quality of food.

Import of W ibblhss Sets

*1014. Sliri Sidbva; (a) Will the Minister of Oommimications be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that wireless transmission sets have been purchased 
from foreign countries for battler communication oi broadcasts between one 
part of the country and another?

(b) If so, what is the number of such sets imported, what is their cost and 
the places where they are installed?

Tlie Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri Khurahed Lai): (a) and (b). 
The question concerns the Iiifotf*mation and Broadcasting Ministry and the 
Minister in charge of that Ministry will answer it on the 29th March, 1950.

A llo ti^ b k t o r  Rice to  India by In te rn a tio n a l Emergency Food
COMMITTBE

*1015. Sliri Sidbva: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state what
is the total quantity of rice allotted to India in 1949 by the International
Emergency Food Committee of the Food and Agricultural Organisation 
Council?

(b) A t what rate has this rice been allotted?

(c) Is the quality similar to that of Burma and Indian rice?
(d) Is the price c.i.f. Indian port or f,o.b.?

,(e) Is the price to be paid on the landed quantity or shipped quantity?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a>

8,45,000 metric tons.
(b) The International Emergency Food Committee makes only allocations 

irf quEuatities to recipient countries. It does not concern itself with prices. 
Prices are negotiated between buyers and sellers.

(c) Bice from different countries is not indenticsl in quality with Burmese' 
and Indian rice. Each country has its own quality specifications and charac
teristics.

(d) Kice prices are generally f.o.b.
(e) Prices are paid on quantities shipped.
Shri Sidhva: From what countries did we ultimately purchase this rice, may 

1 know?



Shri Jairaoudas DoiQatram: We have piurohased from siam and Burma.
Shii SldJiva: At what price?
8hri Jalramdaa Doulatram: The average prioe is Bs. 20 to Bs. 22.
Sliri SLdJlva: May I know whether this Organisation fixes the prioe for any 

country or not? "

ffliri Jairamdaa Doulatram: So far as I am aware, it does not fix tile prices 
at all. The prices are negotiated between the two parties.

SlUl Sidliva: Were the prices at which we were supplied Burma and 
Siam the same prices at which other countries had supplied? '

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I believe so. ^
Shri A. P. Jain: May I know whether it is part of governmental policy to 

•top the import of rice altogether or to its very minimum? /
Sbii Jalramdas Douiatiam: We propose to reduce it to me very minimum 

poasible. *
/

PlOf. Raaga: Are the purchases made on a govem m ^ to government basis 
or does our Government utilise the local merchants there?

Shxi Jairamdas Doulatram: It is on a government to government basis.

Loss OR Damage of Goods on R ailw ays

*1016. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
the total amounts of compensation that the Railways had to pay for (i) the 
goods booked in Bailways that were lost during transit in 1948-49, and (ii) the 
goods booked in Bailways that were damaged during transit during the year 
1948-49?

Tlie Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): During
the year 1948-49, the Indian Govemnient Railways paid out (i) approxiniately 
Rs. 1,60,00,000 on account of claims for compensation for goods lost during 
transit, and (ii) approximately Rs. 6,(X),000 on account of claims for com})ensa- 
tion for goods damaged during transit.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the number of occurrences of tneso 
losses and damages haw- reduced in the current year as compared to 1948-49?

Sliri Santhanam: The figure I gave for 1948-49 was largely duo to payments 
in respect of arrears of claims which had accumulated before that year. The 
claims have since been declining.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether this year such occurrences have re
duced in number?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir, they arc being reduced.
Shri N. S. Jain: Will the hon. Minister give the number of cases in whici: 

such compensation was refused?
Shri Santhanam: Each claim is investigated on its merits. Where there 

is no legitimate claim it is repudiated. But I am afraid 1 shall have to 
for notice for giving the; actual number of eases which have been rppudi t̂ -̂^

Dr. M. M. Das: May 1 know what steps hav«e been takeii by the Railway 
Ministry to minimise the number of such occurrences}
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Bbxl Santhanam: We are taking all possible steps, including checking up 
at all transhipment stations, seeing that the claims are immediately investi- 
.gated, and punishing the railway staff who may be responsible. We liave als» 
strengthened the watch and ward staff at all places.

Sliri S. 0. Samajita: In how liiany cases were officers found fault with for 
the lo^ of goods booked in transit?

Sliri SailthaaailL: Sir, I wish to have notice of that question.
Sturi XMiorimoliaii Tllpathi: Is it a fact that the lai*ge amount of oom-

pensation pftid during 1948-49 is partly due to partition?
Bhn Sant^nam: To war and to partition, because many claims pijft in 

during the wfcvand during partition were remaining unpaid and we made m 
special effort Kom 1st January, 1049 to clear up the aiTears. And this large 
amount was dil| to our attempt to clear up the arrears.

Shri Bharati:\^ere any aiTiounts recovered from th e  persons— r̂ailway offi
cials— ŵho were n»d responsible for the loss of these articles?

Sim S^nthanamr^tofe# recovered something through the sales proceeds from 
the Lost Property ofhce. During 1948-40 we recovered as much as Es. 34 
lakhs by the sale of these goods. But so far as individual persons are con
cerned I do not think it would be possible to locate any particular individual 
in respect of the actual loss of goods because the whole thing is handled by a
series of indivuduals. I do not think any amount has been recovered from any
particular individual in that respect.

Sliri A. P. Jain: How does the time taken in the settlement of claims in
1948-49 compare vith the time taken in 1988 89?

Sliii Banthanam; I do not exactly know what he means. Does he mean
the average time taken for the settlement of a claim?

Sim A. p. Jain: Yes.

Shri Santhanam: 1 have not got the figures here. 1 would require notice.

Slui T. N. Singh: Is it a fact tlmt a number of imclaimed goods are lying 
in various rail>vay yards, and if so what is the total value of these goods?

Slul Saathanam: We caniiot have the total vaule unless these goods are 
uaold.

JJr, X . M. Das: May I know whether it is a fact that in most of the canes 
these damages are due to defective j)ncl<ing?

SlKIi Santtoanam: To a large extent, yes, Sir.

Stocks of Tobacco

♦1017. Slirl Kesaya Eao: (a) Will the Minist;er of Agriculture be pleased to 
«tate whether it is a fact that large stocks of tobacco produced during 1947-48 
and 1949-50 are lying with the cultivatovs for want of facilities to sell them ta 
foreign countries ?

(b) If the answer to part< (a) above be in the affinnative, what is the approxi
mate quantity lyit̂ g '̂ith them?

r w  pablia m b n ta r y  d b b a te s  [2 2 n d  M a b . 19S *



n e  Minister of Food and Agricttlture (Shri Jairamdas Doiilatram)i N».
(b) Does not arise.
(c) The Department of Agriculture in each State is expected to give advice 

to the cultivators whenever it is sought.
8W1 Kesava Rao: Is there any machinery in the tobacco consuming

•ountries to find markets for Indian tobacco?
Stall Jair^mdas Doidatram: We have got one Liaison Officer in London.

I ndian  Sohool of M ines

*1018. Shri Kesava Bao: (a) Will the Minist-er of Works, Mines and Power
1m pleased to state whether the diploma awarded by the Indian School of 
Mines is considered equivalent to a University degree in Mining for the purpose 
•f appointment under the Government of India.

(b) Is it a fact that certain Ministries of the Government employing Mining 
En^ îneers have prescribed other qualifications and excluded this diplonqia?

The Minister oi Works, Mines and Power (Shri Qadgil): (a) The diploma
awarded by the Indian School of Mines and Applied Geology, Dhanbad, in 
Mining and Geology, has not yet been recognised as a general educational 
qualification equivalent to a degree of an Indian University for purposes of 
appointment under the Central Government. The matter is under considera
tion. So far as technical posttn requiring qualifications in Mining are con- 
earned, holders of the diploma in Mining of the School, are eligible for 
appointment.

(b) No.
Prof. Banga; Jb it not n fnct that some years ago the students who were 

then studying in the School had gone on strike for the special purpose of 
pressing the Government to get them the recognition of a degree for their 
course? And why is it that till now nothing has been done and it is still under 
considorntion?

Shxi Gadgil: Efforts are continuously being made in order to meet the 
wishes of the students *as also tlie recommendations made on similar liuê i by 
the -organisation Committee. As a matter of fact, the latest position is that 
the Inter-Uni\«ersity Board has reported favourably that the matter is being 
token up with individual Universities.

Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Is it the intention of the Government to develop 
tee Mining School at Dhanbard into a University?

Shri Qadgil: That is one of the suggestions made, but so far there is no 
intention.

Shri Eesava Bao: Is there a proposal to start a degree course in mining in 
addition to the present diploma course?

Shri aadgil: No, Sir.

A l l  iNpiA C a ttle  Show Cobimittbb 

Shri S, 0. Samanta: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
state:

(a) the aims and objects of the All India Cattle Show Committ'Ce;



(b) the names of plaoes where “ Shows”  were held since the inception of A© 
-Committee»

(c) whether the All India Poultry Show comes under its jurisdiction; and
(d) whether the cattle show has been held in places where cattle are weak

and less productive? •
The Minister of Food and Agriculture <Slizl Jairamdas Doulatraxxi): (a)

The aims and objects principally are (i) To organise periodical cattle and poultry 
shows for the furtherance of cattle breeding and the improvement of stock and
(ii) To spread knowledge o»f the principles for better breeding of animals and 
poultry.

(b) The All India Cattle show and the All India. poultry show have been 
held in New Delhi since the inception of the Committee in 1938-39 and from 
3941 respectively. The 9th All India Cattle show and the 6th All India 
Poultry Show were, however, held at Lucknow in February, 1950. A cattJe 
show was also held at Jaipur in conjunction with the Session of the Indian 
National Congress in December, 1948.

(c) Yes.
(d) liegional cattle shows are organised at various centres by the Govern

ments of the States.
Prof Baiiga: Do Government try to collect any information about the 

many non-official cattle shows that are being organised in different parts ef 
the country, and what assistance or encouragement do Government give to 
such shows by way of sending their own exhibits, etc.

Shri Jairamdas Doul&tram: We try to co-operate wherever our co-operatioo 
is sought. Government will make a special effort to go into the question ef 
aon-official shows.

Shli S. 0. Samanta: How are the recurring expenses of the Commitiee 
met?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They are met from a Government grant. They 
receive half a lakh of rupees.

Shrl S. 0. Samanta: is the Committee a registered body?
Shxi Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid I have no information on the poiai.

Shri S* 0. Samanta: What is the present financial position of th#
Committee?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatrami: Their financial position is not good. As- a matter 
of fact they want a further grant which, on account of the present financial 
stringency, we could not give them.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Do all the States in India take active interest in tte
shows and do they contribute anything?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They contribute, but I cannot say they con
tribute adequately according to the needs of the Committee. It is possible 
that some of the States do not take active interest.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Are the members of the Committee elected 7t  
aomiijated ?

Shri JairMid^s Doulatram: Members of the Committee are nominated.
Shri Hanumanthaiya: Have any of the shows been held in rural areas?
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Shrl Jatramdas Boulatram: I think they have been held in rural areas. I
give a few instances: in the Punjab they were held in Montgomery, Hissar  ̂

Dehra Gazi Khswi and Grujar Khan; in U.P. in Jirsagarh.
As Hoq« Member: He means the all-India cattle shows.

 ̂ Slui Jairamdafii DouUtram: Of course the all-India cattle show was held 
in Delhi and Lucknow. We propose to have it in important towns in other 
parts of the country also.

t s j fr fW r T jr o  : fTr arrit ^  ^  TfT t

^  t  ? , ,

Seth Gcivlzid Daa: Are the Government thinking of organising any cattle 
show in the forthcoming Kumbh Mela at Hardwar where iriillions of people 
would assemble?

Shrl Jairamdaa Doulatram: The hon. Member has sent that suggestion, buf 
I do not think it will be possible to have a cattle show at such short notice; 
we will co-operate to the extent that is possible.

Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister stated that one of the shows was held iai 
Montgomery. It is in Pakistan. May I know whether it was held in Pakistani} 
1ft he correct there?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I gave you names of places for earlier years I  
can give recent names from other parts of India. The Madras iState held 
shows at Walparai, Ongole and Erode. Shows were also held at Ajmer, 
©oorg, Bhopal, Sambalpur and a number of places which are comparative^f 
(■nail towns.

Geants under  'G row  M ore F ood ’ Campaign

*1022. Shrl Alexander: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to  
state the present policy of Government regarding grants to States xmder ^  
^ row  More Food' Campaign?

(b) Is any supervision made by the Government of India on the ociiaal 
spending of the amounts?

(c) What is the amount of grant scuactioned under thig head to Travanoom- 
Cochin till January, 1950, and has the whole amount been paid?

(d) If the full amount has not yet been paid what are the reasons therefor^
(e) What is the acreago of back water and forest areas reclaimed end 

krought under cultivation in Travancore-Cochin?
(f) What was the number of tractors given to Travancore-Cochin and wfaid 

were the terms under which they were given?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Tbm
Government of India have, passed rules which form the basis of financial assisi- 
ance to the States for their ‘Grow More Food' Schemes. If the schemes sub  ̂
mitted by the States are found, on examination, to be in confomvty with 
ttiese niles, the net cost of the scheme is eligible for a grant or loan from the 
Gbyemment of India. The amount of financial assistance to a particular StaVp 
depends upon the number of schemes put up by the State Government.
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( y  The progress of ‘Grow More Food* schemes in States is watched by 
penodical visits of the officers and advisers of the Central Ministry of Agrioul- 
frire. Begional Liaison officers are also now being appointed who would be 
«mfitantly in touch with the progress of these schemes. As the Slate Govern
ments have also to contribute their share of the expenditure on the scheme,

Finance Department of the State Government also exercise the necessary 
•ooounting and auditing check on this expenditure.

(o) and (d). A grant of lls. 32,24,700 has been sanctioned to Travancore 
M d Oochin State for the current year and orders sanctioning this amount haTe 
•Iready been communicated to the State Government. It is now for the Stete 
Ck>v’ernment to obtain payment of the money from the Accountant General 
Central Eevenues. ‘

(e) 595 acres of water-logged areas and 22,262 acres of forest areas are 8e- 
jhr reported to have been reclaimed by the State Government.

(f) Travancore and Cochin Government had placed an indent with the 
Ctevernment of India for the supply of one tractor, which was supplied to them 
mrly in 1947. No other tractors have been given by the Government of India*

the State Government and the question of terms, therefore, does not arise.
Stall Alexander: What percentage of the deficit in food has been made up 

^  this 'Grow more food’ Campaign?
Shri Jalramdas Douiatram: In Trayancore-Cochin ?
Sbri Alexander: Yes.
Shrl Jairamdas Douiatram: I am afraid I shall require notice. I  shall' 

to ask the State Government.
Shrl Des^bandhu Oupta: May I know whether any information is kept as 

Ae the working of eâ ih tractor? That is, how many average hours a tractor 
works, does it work singlershift or double-shift? Is Government keeping a 
veoord of all this with a view to find out the efliciency of the tractors?

Shri Jairamdas Douiatram: We keep a record of the working of each trac- 
lor: the number of hours it is working or not working, and the outturn during 
Ms working time.

Shri Dwivedl: What is the amount of the grant given to Vindhya Pradesk: 
u d  Bhopal? '

Shri Jairamdas Douiatram: Vindhya Pradesh has received, for 1949-50, a 
^nmt of Rs. 30,000. Bhopal received a grant of Rs. 4,495. I believe these 

ounts have been matjerially increased in 1950-51.

9 9 0  p a e l ia m b n t a j iy  d e b a t e s  [2 2 nd M a r . HI5t>

Shri B âmath: Has the loan of 10 million dollars or more that India got 
leeently from the World Bank been applied to the ‘Grow More Food’ Cam
p a i g n ?

Shrl Jairamdas Douiatram: Yes, it is being applied.
81in KemHh: On what basis has it been allocated to the various States?
8hri Jairamdas Douiatram: This loan is for a particular purpose. That 

im pose is reclamation of kans infested land in certain parts of India, namely, 
p .p .,  Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal and Madhya Bharat. Therefore, it is intended 
|b be used only for that purpose and in those regions which were studied by 
|be renresentativtes of the Bank when they came here.

flhri Biswanath Das: May I know whether it is a fact that the hon. Mr. 
gsBungo, Minister of Agriculture, Orissa, submitted to the GoTemment el



Imdia a statement regarding the working of tractors, and their financial and 
technical implicationB and whether the same was considered by Government and 
sent to F.A.O. for examination and scrutiny and if so, whether the Government 
•f India have got a reply?

fiUui Jairamdas Doulatram: I am not awure of any ap{)lication or represen- 
.tation or communication with regard to tractors. The communication that I 
received was with regard to the extension service and that matter is under 
oonsi deration.

S&ri Shankaraiya: What is the total increase of acreage under this scheme?

Mr. Speaker: £ believe all these questions are beiug repeated over and over 
again. I shall only allow questions on the loan and nothing more.

SfaXi R. VeiayudhAn: May I know if the subsidy given to the Travancore- 
Cochin Government will enable that Government to attain food self-sufficiency 
hj 1951?

Siuil Jairamdas Doulatram: I think that the problem of self-sufficiency, so - 
far as Travancore-Cochin Goverrmient is concerned, is a very difficult one, be
cause the density of population is very high. But we have given a fairly large 
ameunt to Travancore-Cochm.

Watch and Wabd Oboanisation on S. I. Railway

’<1023. Dr. V* Subramaniam: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state v/hether it is a fact that a separate Watch and Ward Organi.sation haa 
recently been set up on the S. I. Railway with a strength of about 1,B09 men?

(b) What is the expenditure incurred on the Watch and Ward staff in the 
S. I. Railway?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalasvami): (a) Yes. A 
separate Watch and Ward Organisation was formed on the S. I. Railway with 
effect from 1st September 1947, by reorganising the previous system of watch- 
aaen attached to various departments of the railway, for the purpose of better 
control, supervision and increased efficiency. The present strength of the staff 
of this department is 2,001.

(b) The expenditure on the staff of the Watch and W'ard Department of 
ihe S. I. Railway was Rs. 7,60,185 in 1948-49.

Dr. V. Subramaniam: What is the nature of work allocMited to them in the 
stations and what is the relation between the Railway Police and this Watch 
and Ward staff? ♦

Sbri Gopalaswami: Railway Police are generally responsible for law-and 
order and the detection of crime. The Watch and Ward Organisation func
tions in a preventive manner for purposes of prevention and patrol. It watches 
the railway property such as parcels and goods and watches also vulnerable 
posts such as Workshops, godowns, bridges etc. in times of emergency.

Dr. V. Subramaniam; Do these Watch and Ward people detect criminal 
aases and if so, how many cases were detected by them, in any particular 
station ?

Sbri Gtopalaswami: I am afraid I should have to have notice of that ques
tion in order to give the hon. Member the number of cases.

glKH Kandklstiore D^s: May I know whether any offenders have been ap- 
prekended since the Oi^anisation was started?
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Sliri Qopalaawami: I am afraid I oamiot give the information. I am sure 
that certain offenders must have been apprehended.

Shri M. V. Bama Eao: May 1 know if there is a sinailor Watch and Ward
organisation on other Railways?

Shri Gopalaawami: Yes. It is there on other Bailways too.
Shri KandkiBhore Das: May I know whether this organisation ie going i# 

be a permanent one or temporary one?
Shri Gopalaawami*: It would be a permanent one.

Quota of Petrol allotted to Madhya Pradesh

*1024. Shri Zangre: (a) Will the Minister of Tranflpoirt be pleased to 3tate
what is the quota of petrol allotted to Madhya Pradesh in January, 1950?

(b) What is the quota of petrol supplied to (i) public utility, bus services, 
and (ii) private taxi owners in Madhya Pradesh?

The Minister of Tranaport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) Petrol
allocations are made on a quarterly basis. On the basis of the petrol quota 

-of 13,27,000 gallons, for the current quarter to Madhya Pradesh, the allocation 
for January, 1950 will be one-third viz., 4,42,000 gallons.

(b) During the month of January, 1950, 1,69,537 gallons were issued to 
public utility bus services and 2,291 gallons to private taxi owners in Madhya 
.Pradesh.

 ̂ Shri Zangre: What is the total expenditure on the management of the daa- 
tribution of petrol to various Provinces?

Shxi Gopalaswami:; I am afraid I must have notice of that question.
Seth Gk>vind Das: Is the quota of petrol allotted according to the populatism 

ei each Province or according to the buses and cars which run in each Province?
Shri GkJpalaswami: It is allotted according to requirements, that is to say, 

requirements for consumption in the Province.
Kanwar Jaswant Singh: Is the quota of petrol allotted to Madhya Pradesb 

meant purely for civilian use or is it also for the use of the Military stationed 
%there ?

Shri Gopalaswami: It is purely for civilian use.

Shri Borooah: May I know the basis on which these provincial allotments 
are made, and may I know whether* the lack of railway facilities is taken into 
consideration in making these allotments?

Shri Oopalaswami: Yes, both factors are taken into consideration. G-ene- 
Jfally, the allotment is based upon the needs for consumption in a Province and 
the figures of previouK consiunption and also the difficulties of transport are 

.jjb&ken into account.

Shri Kamath; What, Sir, is the basic ration per quarter for private oars 
and private taxis? Is there any difference or is it the same?

Shri Gopalaswami: I am not sure if there is any difference. This matter 
is really regulated by the State Governments. We merely distribute quotas to 
each Btate and the 8tate Government concerned manages the distributisn 

Jimongst individuals, companies and so on.
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Cattle Cbnsus
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^1029. Lftla Kaawu: (a) Will the Minister of Afxicultiire be pleased to 
whether cattle census is taken for the whole country at regular intervafci 

like the census of human beings?
(b) If so, at what intervals and in what years has cattle census been takco 

during the past quarter of a century?
(c) What is the total number of (i) cows and (ii) buffaloes according to ike 

last cattle census and how many of these are milk-yielding?
(d) What is the total quantity of milk yielded by the above two oategaries 

of cattle during the last year?

The Minister of Food and Agiiculture (Bliri Jakamdas Doulataram): (a) aad
-<b). Yes. The hvestock census is taken quinquennially and the last cen s«  
was held in 1945.

(c) A statement giving the available information is placed on the Tabl© ol 
ih e  House.

(d) The information relating to the last year is not available, since the Iasi
cattle census was conducted in 1945. The yield of milk by Cows and She- 
Buffaloes in 1945 is estimated at 2,062 lakh maunds and 2,619 lakh m a u n d t  
Jwpectively. •

STATEMENT

tal mtmhsr of Cowa and Sh '̂huffalo'is to lOi’t cattle
of them were milk-yielding

No. of animals over three 
years.

(Lakhs)

No. of animals three year* 
and above kept for breed
ing or milk prodaotioo.

(Lakhs)

^^ows 436-22 411 01

iShe-buffaloes . • 200 00 196 72

Total. 630 22 606*73

li&la Ba] Kanwar: May I know what steps are being taken by Govemmenft 
to improve the breed of milk-yielding cattle?

Slul Jaiiamdas Doul&tram: There is a large number of dairy and breeding 
farms and centres in the different States and we are trying to use them m  
oenkes for improving the breed.

Lala Ra] Kanwar: May I know what is the percentage of increase or do- 
orease in the number of cows and she-buffaloes, as compared with their number 
in the previous census? ‘

Sliri Jalramdas Donlatarflm: It would be possible to give the percentage 
when we have completed our census which is to take place next year. ThaiB 
tJbas been no census taken since 1945.



Lala Ba| Sanwai: For what percentage or proportion of the populaiion-
i i  the present production of milk considered adequate?

Bhrt Jairamdas Donlatram>: I think we are producing hardly one-fourth
^  tile milk that is needed.

Prof. S. N. Mishrft; Sir, may I know what happened to question Nos. 1025
to 1027?

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Mahata has given authority to some hon. Member to 
r* t  that question, but those questions will come in the end after all the other 
^pMBtions are disposed of.

Pxof. S. N. ICif^ra: Mr. Mahata himself is in the House.
Mr. Speaker: I called out his name, but the hon. Member did not respeni 

Aaybow, he may put his questions after this question is disposed of.
' Lala Ba] Kanwar: What steps do Government propose to take to ininimiBe 
m  put a stop to the growing evil of adulteration of milk and ghee?

8im Jaitramdaa Doulatram: That matter is being handled b> the Healtk 
liiiiiBtries in the Centre and in the provinces.

Shll Shiva Rao: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the latest report on milk issueA 
fcy miy hon. friend s Ministry is based on ligures about ten years old?

' Sim Jairamdas Doulatram: As I said the census was taken in 1945. A 
■wrketing sur\ey also took place round about that time. The actual publica
tion of the report has taken place now, because during the war the publication 
mi most of these reports was held up.

Lala Raj Kanwar: What steps have Government taken with regard to the 
•tarting of sheep and goat farms in order to supplement the present supply of 
milk?

Sbrl Jairamdas Doflilatrain: I think the problem of dealing with cows and 
bullocks is big enough and when that is bandied 1 think we shall have more 
«r less met the needs of the country. The question of goats and sheep will 
have to wait, because everything needs finance.

L ao Cbss

♦1026. Shri KShudiram Mahata: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture bo
pleased to state the amo\mt of lac cess realised during last five years 
^parately) ?

(b) How is the lac cess spent? .
(c) What percentage of it comes from Manbhum?
The Minuter ol Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdae Doulatram): (a) Tte 

Maount of lac cess realised during the last five years is as under;
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Year Amount
Ks.

1944-46 2,57»482
1945-46 2,58,889
1946-47 4.25,776
1947-48 3,03,632
1948-49 6.41,70«



(b) The amount collected ae cess is spent by the Indian Lac Cess Oom  ̂
mittee for the improvement and development of the cultivation, manufaotiw 
and marketing of Indian lac.

(c) CesB is collected at the ports on all lap exported out of India azid it is 
not possible to gî ve percentage of cess paid on lac coming from Mi^bhum Di®- 
4rict separately.

Lac Cess Commtttbb

’̂ 1026. Shri Kdiudiram M^ata: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleacei
to state:

(a) the number of members of the Lac Cess Committee together with their 
names;

(b) whether any member belongs to Chota Nagpur; and
(c) what are the main functions of the Committee?
The minister of Food and Agricmlture (Shri Jairamdat DouUktram): (a) Th»

/ndian Lac Cess Conamittee has 15 members on its Governing Body and 11 mem- 
l̂)ers on its Advisory Board. A statement of the names of members is placed 
on the Table of the IIoDse. [See Appendix: V, annexute No. 41].

(b) Yes, three of the members of the Governing .Body belong to Chota 
Nagpur. '

(c) The main fanctions of the Committee are to undertake measures for 
the irnproveineiit and cleveloi^ment of the cultivation, manufacture and market
ing of Indian lac.

Shri Kshudiram Mahata: May I know whether the members are all offioials
or non-officials?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The names of the members were sent to us by 
the Prov»incial Government. I think one is an otficial—Mr. liao, I.O.S., Coa- 

.mifisioner, Chota-Nagpiir Division. The two others are, I believe, non-offioiali 
nominated on the recommendation of the Bihar Government.

Shellac and Sbbd Lac

^̂ 1027. Shri Kflhadiram Mahata; Will the Minister of A^culture be pleased*
to state;

(a) the present home demand of shellac and seed lac; and
b̂) the iiainefi of manufacturiug industries which consume them?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram): (a) The
prej ênt home demand of î he!lft<v is 2,0()0-3,0(X) tons and of seed lac 450 t<HiB 

ca year.

(b) Al)out 22 industries me shellac and seed lac. A list of these industrieB 
is ])laced on the Table of the House. •

I Tnay just mention a lew important ones from tlie list (1) Gramophone 
record industry, (2) VaiTiish, polish, lacquer and paint industry, (8) Electrioal 
machinerv iudiistrv, (4) Carhon papers industry, (5) Electric bulb industry, 
i(V) riavinir cards industry, aixl (7) Ammunition industry.
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hiH of Industries ComttmAng Shellac and Seed Loc

(1) Gramophone record industry, (2) Varnish, polisĥ  lacquer and paint industry, (9) 
bADglen and jewellery industry, (4) Sealing-wax industry, (5) Waterproof and lithograph' 
iiidastry, (6) Pyrotechnics industry, (7) Wood turning industry, (8) Coated fabric (rexin* 
type) industry, (9) Abrasive papers and wheels industry, (10) Electrical machinery indusiiy, 
(11) Carbon papers industry, (12) Electric bulb industry, (13) Leather and shoe-dressing
industry, (14) Playing-cards industry, (15) Bleached lac industry, (16) Moulding industry^
(17) Rubber goods industry, (18) Micanite industry, (19) Laminated board industiy,
' ‘ aports goods industry, (21) Ammunition industry, and (22) Furniture industry.
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flhri B. B. Bbagat: May I know what percentage of the total output of 
flhellac is coHSumed in India?

Sbarl Jaintmdas Doulfttram: As I said, the home demand is about 2,000
8,000 tons.

Training of Foebst Offiobbs at Coimbatoeb

^lOM. Stall Eamftth: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that Government have decided to discontinue the 

training of Forest Officers (Superior Service Forest Course) at Goimbatope, 
w i t h  effect from JuJie, 1950;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; and
(c) where Government prc 

afford facilities for research?
(c) where Government propose to oonduct the Officers Training course and 
>rd ............

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shrl Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Yes.
(b) Lack of sufficient students sponsored by the States.
(c) The Forest Research Institute and Colleges at Dehra Dun.

Shri Kamatta: Has the hon. Minister’s attention been drawn to a leading  ̂
article in the Hindu of Madras descnbing this decision of Government as a 
wrong decision?

Star! Jairamdas Doulatram: I know that representative opinion in Madraa 
would regard it as a wong decision, but we could not incur thiit expenditure 
simply because some students wanted to join that particular college.

As I said the number of student̂  ̂ had dwindled. For the 1940-48 course 
the number of probationers was 09; for 1948-50, 50 and for the 1950-52 
course, 30. Therefore, we decided only to train them at one centre at Dehra 
Dun.

Stari Kamath: Is it a fact the Economy Committee did not recommend the 
abolition of the soil research section? .

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That may be so; but, as 1 said, as the number 
of students wishing to join the college was not sufficient, we naturally had to 
dose the training course.

ProX. Banga: May I know, Sir, how many are being trained at the Dehra 
Dun College? Are there sufficient facilities tliere for the training of the supe
rior officers?



Shri Jairamdaa Doulatrun: We have complete arrangements at Dehra Dun 
for training the number of sltudents who apply for the course. 36 is the num
ber for the new course. "

Shri T. T. Krtgfanftinachari; Is the Government of India aware, or satisfied, 
that there are enough superior officers in Forest Service available for the pur
pose of carrying out a co-ordinated forest policy all over India?

Sluri Jftlrsmdaa Doulatrain: I can say generally that in India as a whole 
we have got sufficient number of superior officers. But some of the States 
wish to develop their own local training courses. Therefore, on behalf of the 
Goviemment of India we do not wish to maintain a larger nimaber of training 
courses than is justified by the number of students applying.

Sliri T. T. Krlehnamachaii: What was the then idea of starting this college 
at Coimbatore taJcing it away from the Provincial Government?

Sliffi Jairamdas Doulatrain: It was with a view to co-ordinate and centralise 
forest training. But when it was found that sufficient number of students was 
BOt coming up for a particular course we naturally had to discontinue it.

Shri Kamatb: Is it a fact that on the 8th of December last an official 
spokesman of the Ministry of Agriculture stated that a soil research section 
had been opened in the Coimbatore College, while actually the Ministry had 
issued orders on the 22nd November 1949 to close the soil science section with 
effect from the 28th of February 1950?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram; I am not aware of it.

Cultivation of Mustard, Geound-nut and other Edible Oil Seeds

*1031. Shri B. K* Pani: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state: *

(a) the acreage under cultivation of Mustard, Ground-nut and other edible 
oil seeds this year; and

(b) whether the present acreage under cultivation and the production are 
more than what were before partition of India?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(b). Two statements giving the available information are placed on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix V, ann(>xuTfi No. 42.]

I may just give the main features of the statement. Estimated area under 
groundnut during 1948-49 was 75,22,000 acres and in 1919-50, 80,46,000 acres. 
The latter estimate does not include all the areas and relates only to the early 
crop.

5rt*R: WT JTR’ft’T fticRT

Shri Zaagre: Will the hon. Minister be ploaaed to state as to how much
quantity of oil is produced in India?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid I have not got the figures at hand 
wiiih me.
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OOMPXNSATIOK FOB L aI^BS A0QX7XRBD FOR T a LOUBA B oPAR B a ILWAY L i NS

*1082. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of BaUways be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the oompensation for lands and 
houses acquired for TaJoura Hopar railway line about five years ago has not 
so far been paid?

(b) Is it a fact that many representations have been mctde to the Govern
ment in this respect?

(c) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative what are the causes 
of delay?

The Hinlater d  TjraoBport tad Bailways (Bhri Qcpaiagwami): (a) Gom-
pensation for houses has already been paid. As for the land, compensation
has been paid in some cases and, in the remaining cases, the awards are still
under the consideration of the Land Acquisition Officer. •

(b) Two representations have been receipted so far.
(c) The delay in payment is due to the arrears of work that have accumu

lated in the Punjab State after partition and the consequent delay in the an
nouncement of awards. *

Pandit Tbakur Daa Bhargava: By what time do the Government hope that
the cultivators will be paid compensation?

Shrl Gk)palaswami; So fur as the Eailways are concerned, they will be paid 
las soon as the awards are announced. I understand that about 1,000 awards 
are ponding.

B bcommbndations of the B aman Committeb

Shrl Bhatt: Will the Minister of be pleased to stat>e whe
ther any action on the recommendations of the Baman Committee appoint-̂ .d 
to go into the questiouK of sanitation, hygiene and other amenities for passen
gers, has been taken and if not. why not?

The Minister of Transport and Hallways (Bhri Gkipalaswami): The recom
mendations of the Ilaman Committee are under thle detailed examination of the 
Kailway Board. Necessary instructions will be issued to Railways for imple
menting such recommendations as are accepted.

^  fTTtff X m  «ftt ^  'TTfT ^  aiTzft qt ?

Shii Bhatt: When the Beport of the Baman Committee was recei\«ed by 
the Bailway Board?

ICr. Speaker: The hon. Member wants to know when the report was re
ceived by the Bail way Board?

Shrl Gopalaswami: In October 1949.
Shrl Shiva Eao: May 1 ask the hon. Minister whether the recommejulations 

will apply only to the Railways examined by this Committee or to all Bailways?
Shrl Oopalaswaml: The reconn^iendations were made after an investigation 

of the conditions on the M. and S.M. and 8.1. Bailways. But they are being 
considered as recommendations which could be applied to other Railways as 
well, and orders will cover not only those two Bailways, but other Railways 
also.
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Prof. Banga: Why has it taken five months for the Government to say this 
and why have they not been able yet to say that they have completed the ex
amination of this report?

Shri Gopalaawaml: I suppose we had to consult other Railways as well aa 
those Railways and their reactions had to be obtained, before we could take 
decisions.

Sliri T. T. KTifilinamaGhari: May I ask whether the Railway Board or the 
Railway Ministry has in its employraent any engineering or technical personnel 
competent to express an opinion on this report?

Sbri Ck>pala8wami: There are quite a large number of competent engineers 
on the Railways and also quite a large number of Medical ofl&cers and Health 
officers employed by the Railways.

Balhabshah R ailway Station (̂ bossino

♦1035, Shri Kannamwar: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state liow mrtiiy accidents have occurred at Balharshah railway station ci’osbiiJg 
in Madhya Pradesh up till now?

(b) ]s it a fact that two minor sons of a railway porter, Balbwsliah, were 
killed on the same day during shunting operations?

(c) Do Oovernment propose to take steps to construct an over-bridge road 
at this crossing to prevent further accidents?

The Minifiter of State lor Transport and Railways (Shri Santha&am): (a)
J?Vom 1st January 1949 to 15th March 1950 no accident in which persons were 
run over and killed occurred at Balharshah station.

(b) No.
(c) There is no level crossing at or near Balharshah station. Provision of 

fi foot over-bridge from the Passenger station over the Goods yard is undor con
sideration.

M e d io a l  V a n s  on R a il w a y  St a t io n s

^1036. Shri Dwivedi: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleosed to statf̂  
whether it is a fact that the facility of medical vans on important Railway 
stations including Delhi Junction for the benefit of passengers has been can
celled as part of the ec^momy drive?

(b) Ta it a fact that the Railway dispensaries situated nenr the l^ni’wny 
stat’ons do not admit any indoor or outdoor patients from among the 
passengers who want to avail of such aid while travelling?

(c) VVbnt nlttrnative steps have Government taken or propose to t ’ke to 
make tbi« medical facility available to the passenaors?

The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a) No,
the facility of stationing medical vans at important stations has not been with
drawn from stations generally. A supplementary van kept at Delhi since .^Ut 
AuLrust*1947 fo'̂  attending to refugees was withdrawn sometinie in the middle 
of 194Q, but this has since been reopened in connection with Kymhh Mela,

(b) Passengers are given medical aid as indoor or outdoor patients in emer
gencies and in cases of injuries caused in Railway accidents.
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(c) 1)066 not arise.
Shri Dwivedi: What is the expenditure incurred on the maintenance of

the vans?
8^1 SantlianaiD; ITiey ore kept at various places by the various llailway 

Administrations. I would require notice if the hon. Member wants informa
tion about all these.̂

Cultivation of W aste Lands in Scheduled Areas .

*1037. Shri P. K. Ramiah: Will the Minister of A^culture be pleased to 
state what steps have been taken to encourage bringing under plough waste 
lands in Scheduled Areas in the respective States for growing food crops?

Olie Minister of rood and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Boulatram): Infor
mation is being collected from the State Governments concerned and will be
laid on the Table of the House in due course.

Shri P. K .  Ramiah r o s e —

Mr. Speaker: The information is not there. He says the information will 
be collected. I wonder how a supplementary question can arise in the absence 
of information. What is the question the hon. Member wants to put?

Shri P. K. Ramiah: I want to know what areas have been brought \mder 
the ‘Grow More Food' campaign in the States?

Shri Jairamdâ  Douiatr&m: That is the information that is going to be col
lected.

R ecognised Lanouaqes fob Foreign T elegrams

*1038. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta: (a) Will the Minister of OommuiiieationJi
be pleased to state what are the recognised languages in which foreign tele
grams can be sent abroad?

(b) Has Hindi been included in the list and if not, why not?

The Deputy Minister ol Oommunioatkms (Shri Khurahed Lai): (a) Foreign 
telegrams may be expressed in any of the principal European languages and 
certain others including Chinese, Japanese, Malay, Tahitan, etc. in Roman 
letters, each word and each expression having the meaning normally assigned 
Co it in the language to which it belongs.

(b) Hindi language is not yet included as there was no demand for it so 
far. The International Telegraph Union is being informed that the Govern
ment of India authorises the use of Hindi in international telegrams and it i« 
expected that Hindi will be included in the list in about a couple of months.

‘Grow More Food’ Scheme in Bhopal

^1089. niakur LaUngh:(a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state the total expenditure estimated to be spent in the present year on the 
'*Giow More Food** scheme in the State of Bhopal? •

(b) How many tractors are used in ploughing land in Tehsil Bari (Bhopal) 
and how many acres of land are estimated to be brought under cultivation by
such ploughing?
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(c) Is it proposed to lend the tractors on hinj to the cultivators of the said 
State?

(d) If so, what rate per acre is proposed to be charged?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairkmdas Doulatram): It

is prcjposed to sanctioai Rs. 16 lakhs for ‘Grow More Food’ Schemes in Biiopal 
during 1950-51.

(b) Eeclamation work started on 15th February with 30 trafttors. The 
target for the working season frotn 15th February * to end of May, 1950 is
15,000 acres.

(c) No. The tractors are heavy reclamation tractors being worked under a 
scheme settled with the Bhopal Government

(d) Does not arise.
Sardar B. 8. Man: What are the different items on which the amount eano- 

tioned for ‘Grow More Food* campaign in Bhopal will be spent?
Shn jairamdas Doulatram: Some portion on compost, and some on recla

mation, improved seeds and manure.
Sardar B. S. Man: Will the money that is sanctioned be given to cultivators 

in the form of a subsidy or given to State Governments to spend directly?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Part of the amount that is meant for the work 

to be done by the individual cultivators will be passed on to the St>ate Gt)vem- 
ment for payment to individual cultivators and what has to be spent by the 
Government itself will be spent upon its own schemes.

Shri V. J. Oupta: What are the ŵ ater resources for the lands reclaimed 
by tractors in Bhopal?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Partlv it will be assured rainfall and partly 
other irrigation.

Shri V. J. Gupta: Are there any definite water resources of perennial sup
ply to the lands?

Shii Jairamdas Doulatr&m: I would require notice to give a detailed reply.
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Soya Bbans

*10#0. Shri Bathnaswamy: Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state;
(a) whether Government are aware of nutritive value of Soya Beans;

(b) what research has been made by Government to improve the food value 
of this article; and

(c) whether Government have any proposal to supplement rice with this 
article of food?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Tes,
(b) Research has been made to manufacture soya bean drink which aft^ 

fortifimtion with calcium was assessed at 85 to 90 per cent, of cow’s milk in 
its nutritive value.

(c) Soya beans are not produced in India to any appre-iable extent yet.



Government propoBe to investigate the economics of its production before 
considering the question of supplementing  ̂ rice with soya beans.

Copies of tho report on Soya beans by a Sub-Committee of the Nutrition 
Advisory Committee are being placed in the Library of the House.

Shxi Bathnftswamy: Sir, may I know whether Government have in vieAV 
any scheme to popularise the consumption of soya beans among ,the richer 

■classes so that more rice may be made available for the others?
Shri Jadrftmdas Doulatram: It all depends upon the economics of the pro- 

dution of soya beans, whether we can produce it cheap enough and can spare 
areas available for its cultivation. All these questions have to be considered 
before we can come to any dedsion on this subject.

Shxi Shiva Bao: gir, will the hon. Minister tell us whether any attempt is 
made to co-ordinate the activdties of the nutrition section of his Ministry with 
those of the nutrition section working under the Health Ministry?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The Health Ministry is carrying on its nutrition 
■activities on a much wider scale, and the work in the Food Ministry is limited 
to just a few articles; but whenever occasion arises there are mutual consulta-
tiODS.

Prof, Raaga: Sir, is the Subsidiary Foods Committee expected to do 
work with regard to soya beans?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: No. That committee has not to do with suya 
beans, but largely with bananas and tubers.

New W ibblbss Stations

•1041. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Oommunications be pleas
ed to state whether it is a fact that two wireless stations are to be set up on 
the west coast of India, one at Batnagiri and anotlier at Karwar?

(b) If so, when will they start functioning?
(c) What is the cost involved?
The Deputy Minister of Communications (Shri SJiurshed Lai): (a) Ye«.
(b) Both the stotions are expected to start functioning during May, 1950.
(c) R b. 5,500 (approximately) non-recurring and (̂s. 18,700 Recurring per 

annum for each of the two Stations.
Shri Sanjivayya: Sir, what are the places in addition to these two, at 

which Government intend to set uj) wireless stations?
Shri Shurahed Lai: A station was opened at Mangalore last year; and it 

is not contemplated to open any more just at present.

CULTIVABLB LaND

*1048. Shri Kandkishore Das: Will the. Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state :

(a) the total area of cultivable land in the country before inauguration of 
Orow More Food programme;

(b) the total area of cultivable land at the beginning of the year 1950;
(o) the extent of land which has irrigational facilities;
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(d) tho extent of land which are absolutely without any irrigatioiial 
facilities; and

(e) the extent of land which has been provided with irrigatioiiai facilities 
jear by yoar since the starting of Grow N̂lore Food campaign and the money 
spent in this direction?

THe Minister af Food and A^culture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram); (a) The
Area of potentially cultivable land in 1941-42, i.e., before the inception of the 
£rst Grow More Food campaign was 379*3 million acres.

(b) to (d). The required information is being collected from the States 
rAnd will be furnished to the House as soon as received.

(e) Two statements giving the required information so for as ‘Grow Mor * 
Food’ campaign is conceined are placed on the Table of the House. (Seti 
Appendix F, anncxure No, 4f3],

Slirl Nandkiahore Das: Sir, With regard to answer (h), may I know if Gov
ernment have got any plan to provide irrigational facilities to thost̂  arens 
which have absolutely no irrigation at present?

Sbri Jairamdas Doulatram: Government do intend to provide irrigational 
facihties to areas which at present have none. But all this means a long-term 
programme involving a lot of expenditu’^ The State Governments and the 
Central Government, however, are moving in the direction of extending the 
irrigated areas in Itidia.

Prof, Ranga: Is it not a fact that Government used t<̂> publish an annual 
report upon the activdties of the ‘Grow More Food’ campaign, and the results 
achieved by this campaign? Why is it that it is not being publishexl at pre
sent?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Certainly Government do have the annual re
port of the ‘Grow More Food’ campaign and the results achieved. Tt is their 
intention to give this report to the Members.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: With reference to the answer given by the hon. 
Minister to parts (b) to (d) may I know whether the hon. Minister has oairied 
on the ‘Grow More Food’ campaign all along without being in imsseasion of 
the information called for under these heads?

Shri JBilramdas Doulatram: As a matter of fact, the actual detailed infor
mation is not available with the Centre as to the irrigation facilities in each 
village and tahsil in the country. Figures are available with the State Govern
ments, as U) exactly how nnich area is under irrigation in each S^ate, what 
type of irrigation and so on. This information is available with She States 
and the Central Government will secure ^hat information and mak  ̂ it aTailable.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: How then has the hon. Minister been planning 
the ‘Grow More Food’ schemes without this information along?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Because the schemes are being planned by the 
State Governments. They put up the programme^ based on irrigation and 
jnanuros and so on. These are individual schemes. It does not necessarity 
mean that the State Governments have made a complete durvey of all the 
areas and their irrigc t̂ional facilities. The schemes are only for specific areas 
^here certain work is to be done and the information' about these areas is 
-Available. But my hon. friend wants information abuut the entire area in 
4ih6 countrj.
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Baaga: Is it a fact that the hon. Minister has a statistical sub-depart
ment in his Department with a number of experts, and do they not maintain 
this information from year to year in order to ascertain what is happening in 
tihe different Provinces?

Slirl Jalramdas Doulatr&m: IMuit statistical set-up is only the creation of 
the last year and a half .; and the State Governments take their own time in 
surveying the entire area in their jurisdiction and making a report.

Sliii M .V. Rama Eao: Sir, out of the 379 and odd million acres, what ift 
the acreage that comes under current fallows and the acreage which is actually 
under cultivation?

Shil Jairamdas Doulatram: Out of 879*8 million acres, 287-8 acres werê  
sown, and current fallows come to 60*9 million acres.

Shrl M. V. Bama Bao: How is the balance accounted for?
Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: Other uncultivated land excluding current fal

lows is 88-6 millions.
Mr. Speaker: But how is it accounted for?
Sim Jalramdas Doulatram: l  have givien the figures. That makes up thr 

total
Mr. Speaker: He has given the figure. But the hon. Member wishes tô  

know the use to which this other land is put?
Sbrt Jalramdas Doulatram: I am afraid T have not got the detailed break

up of that item of uncultivated land.
Sluri X . V. Bama Bao: Sir, will the hon. Minister kindly again repeat that

acreage which is not under current fallows and not cultivated?
ICr. Speaker: The hon. Member wants the figures again.
SlUl Jalramdas Doulatram: This is how the total of 379*3 milliuu mores or*

reporled by the State Govemmentg:;
Net area sown . . . .  239*8 million acren.

Current fallowfl . . . .  60*9 million aores.
Other uncultivated land excluding

current fallow . . . .  88*6 million acres.

And the total comes to . . , 379 • 8 million acres.

SbXl Sldhva: May I know, Sir, whether the statistics compiled in the*
Ministry arc verified and whether they are found to be correct?

BhA B. Das: Sir, may 1 know whether the hon. Minister himself and hia 
Food Adviser have not encouraged the States of Orissa and Assam to grow
more jute knowing the fact that there is no central subsidy on any larger
production of jute in those States?

Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: I did not catch the question, Sir.
Shrl B. Das: Have the hon. Minister and his Food Adviser Mr, Patil' 

encouraged the States of Orissa tmd Assam to produce more jute to meet the 
recent jute crisis and was the hon. Minister also aware that under the Statute 
the Finance Minister cannot give any more subsidy than what is written in. 
the Constitution? The Finance Minister was not prepared to -̂ive any more 
subeidy» he cannot, and he takes shelter under the Constitution.

SUrl Jalramdas Doulatram: We can give only such subsidy as we cart,
under the rules.
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Bhii B. Das: Then what was the necessity to divert the attention of these
States to cultivate jute when the Minister oaimot provide any..........

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is entering into an argument. The question 
liour is over.

WRITTEN AKSWBRB 1006

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Rttniong Stapf of M. & S. M. R a il w a y

♦1019. Shri Rank Anthony, (a) Will the Minister of Eailways be pleased 
to state whether transfers of running staff have been carried out on the 
M. & S. M. Railway without adequate arrangements for quarters?

(b) Have the staff been living, for months, in railway bodies, kitchens etc.?
The MUuster of Tranipoirt and Eailways (Shri Ck>pala«waml): (a) No.

Although certain transfers of the running staff became inevitable as a rosnlt 
of the implementation of the recommendations of the Running Staff Pay and 
Allowances Committee, these were kept down to the minimum so that avoid- 

-able hardship might not be caused to the employees. However, every en
deavour was made to provide quarters at the stations to which the running 
staff had been transferi’ed, and almost all the staff so transferred were either 
allotted quarters or were able to secure private accommodation at their new 
stations.

(b) Out of sixty-rour employees, who were actually transferred only six
had to live for seme time in Railway Carriages, pending allotment of quarters
at their new stations, but they were allowed to retain their quarters at their 
old stations for their families. • •

L and  R bolamation b y  Traotobs

*1020. Sardar B. S. Man: (a) Will the Minister of Agnlcttlture be pleased
to state the total area to be reclaimed by heavy tractors?

(b) What is the target date for such reclamation?
(c) What is the daily output in sh8;>e of reclamation by heavy tractors?
The Hinister of Food and Agriculture (Shri JairamdaB Doulatram): (a) aiid 

(b). A total area of three million acres is proposed to be reclaimed by heavy
tractors, llie target date is June 1957.

(c) The daily output varies according to the type of tractors used and
nature of the land reclaimed. The new tractors purchased by the Govern
ment of India are expected to reclaim about ten acres of weed infested land 
or four acres of jungle land per working day of ten hours.

Stations FOB D bhydbatino  of M ilk

*1028. Shri Narayana Deo: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased 
to state the number of stations available in our country to dehydrate milk?

(b) What measure is adopted to meet the increasing demand for milk in 
urban and rural areas V

The Miniiter ot Food and Agriculture (Shii JairamdAa Doulatnun): (a) Two.
(b) The State Govemments are taking steps to organise more dairies, and

more co-operative milk t apply unions.
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Consumption and  E xport of T obacco
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*1084. Shri Baafa Beddi: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to  
state:

(a) the quantity of tobacco consumed in India yearly and the quantity ex
ported abroad; and ,

(b) whot wuB the total value of tobacco exported abroad during 1948 and 
1940 V

The Minister d  Food and Ac;riculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) A
statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix V, annexure No,. 
44]. '

(b)

Years tTnmanufactured tobacco (in 
lakh rupees).

Manufactured tobacco (in 
lakli rupees).

1947-48 502-7 138 1
1948.49 577 9 248-6

L a n d e d  Costs of F ood  G r ain s

*1042. Oh. Mukhtiar Singh: Will the Minister of Food be pleased to «''tata 
the landed (;osts per inaund of different types of food strains, Semolina, Spelt. 
Ryecom and atta during the years 1948-49, and 1949-50?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jalramdas Douiatram): A state
ment showing the prices of the commodities in question imported during
1948-49 is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix F, annexure A*o. 45],

In regard to 1949-50, as a number of contracts are yet to be concluded, 
it is not in the public interest to disclose the prices being paid at present for 
these commodities.

Spelt and Kyecoin were not imported by the Oovernmont of India during the 
year 1948-49, Government of India do not imj^ort atta from overse.i3.

N e w  R a il w a y  L in k

*1044. Shri Kannamwar: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether there is uny scheme for. construetini  ̂ a short Railway V'ine to 
connect Nnrkhed railway station (G.I.P.) with Budnera railway junction in 
Madhya Pradesh?

^b) Has any survey been made of this route?
The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopaiaswami); (a) No such 

scheme has been include! in the projects so far approved by the Central Board 
of Transport. It will, however, be considered by that Board along with <.ther 
projects in Madhya Pradesh.

(b) Yes.



Agsioultcteal Machinery >ok Madhya Pbadjosh

1̂04f5. SUri Kannamwar; (a) Will the MiniBtur of Agriculture be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the agnoulturistB iu Madhya Pradesh do not 
Ket sufficient quota of iron owuig to the shortage of funds with the Tahsil— 
Agricultural Associations in Madhya Pradesh?

(b) What is the. system of distribution of ij*on to the Agriculturists in States 
other than Madhya Pradesh ?

(c) Do Government propose to encourage the agriculturists in the ‘Grow 
More Pood’ drive by supplying sufficient iron to them needed for agrioulturoJ 
purposes?

The Miniflteir of Food and Agriculture (Sliri Jairamdae Doulatram): (a) No.
It is not a fact, according to the informatioii received from the Madhya Pra
desh Government. • a .

(b) The distribution in other States is done through Government Depots; 
Oo-c^erative Societies; Agricultural Associations; and Begistered ^Stockhoi^era. 
SsKsh State has adopted a method best suited to local conditions.

(o) Yee. Government are trying to secure as*‘ large an allotment ot iron 
and steel for agricultural purposes as possible.

I WKITTBN ANSWBltS lOO ^

Takiff Boabd K e f o b t  o k  S u g a r

*1046. Sliri Kamath: Will the iNJinister uf Agriculture bo pleased to state:
(a) whether Government propose to institute an inquiry into the allegations 

made by the Tariff Board in their lleport on Protection to Sugar Industry; and

tb) what other action Government propose to take on the recommendations 
contained in the report?

The Miniflter ol rood and Agriculture (Shxi Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) and
(bj. The hon. Member’s attention is invited to the itesoluticm issued by Gov- 
erjiunent dated the 6th March, 1950 on the recommendation of the Tariff 
Board. Copy of this Besolution has been circulated to the Members of the 
JdjQuse. Government have asked the Uttar Pradesh and Bihar Governments 
to implement the Board's recommendauon regarding the Indian Sugar Syndi
cate. Gt>vernmeait are also in correspondence with the Syndicate in regard 
to the disposal of certain funds Jying with the Syndicate. Eariy action on 
other recommendations will also be taken.

D aiby Dbvblopmi ĵt Qfpiobr

*1047* Shil N« 8. Jain: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that there is a Dairy Development Ofl&cer in Delhi?

(b) What does that ofl&cer including his office cost to the Government or tc 
the Delhi Administration? Since when is this officer working?

Th» Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shii Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) Yes.

(bJ Bs. 16,000 per annum. The Officer is working since 22nd Juno, 1946.



Posts and XsLxaBAFHs Depabtment—«1dea8_Competition

116. Sbrl KftmaiUi: Will the Minister of Ck>mmunicat|i0!i8 be pleased to
(a) the number of guggestions received by the Director General, Posts and 

Telegraphs in response to his circular of 27th June, 1949.
(b) the number of suggestions accepted by the Departoent, and the number 

rejected; and
(c) whether the Posts and Telegraphs department proposes to introduce

VIdeas Competition" with suitable prizes so as to provide incentives to workers 
ill that direction? "

Th0 Depu^ Minister ol Oammunicatioiui (Shri Eburshed Lai): (a) 117.
(b) Aooeptedi ... ... 2

Begeoted ..............  ... 38 ,
Under «zaminaĵ on..........  87

SOHBDULBD CaSTE EMPLOYEES IN MINI8TBY OF RAILWAYS

117. Piol. Tashwaoit Bad: Will the Minister of Bailwa]ni be pleased to 
state:.

(a) the number of Scheduled oaste in tihe Ministry of Railways in each of
the categories of Gazetted officers, Superintendents, Assistants, Clerks and 
Stenographers; -

(b) whether the number is as reserved for Scheduled castes; and
(c) what special steps Government propose to take to fill in the reberved 

quota under tne spirit of Article 885 of the New Constitution?

The Mlniater of Trancfport and Bailwa;y8 (Shxl Gkpalaswami): (a) the num
ber of Scheduled Caste in the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in ^he 
different oategories is as follows:^

OategoriM No. of Scheduled
Oaste

(i) Gaa«MedOffloeM . . . .  NU
(ii) Supedntenda&t • . • • 1

(iil) A s i is t a n t i ................................  i
(iv) Clerks . . . . . .  11
(v) Stenographer.................................  1

(b) There is no reservation of posts for Scheduled Ctustes. A certain per- 
<lenta^ of vacancies is reserved for them; after the lapse of a sufELcient num
ber of years and provided suitable candidates to the required number are 
•tsilable every year, the total strength of Scheduled Caste employees will cor- 
feapond with the percentage reservation in recruitment.

(0) The existing orders regarding reservation in recruitment and the con- 
^ion a  in ẑ gard to age limits and examination fees go furth/̂ r than the spirit 
#f A^ela 886 ol tiie Consti^tion.
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Lao Bbsaiboh

118. Shrl Kshudiram MaHato: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleaged 
to state :.

(a) the subject on which research was done in 1945-60 in the Lao Research 
Institute, Namkum and the result of such research; and

(b) whether any scheme for the intensification of demonstration of lao culti- 
yatioQ was taken up by the Entomologist attached to this Institute in 1949 
and if so, how'/

Th» Minister of Tood and Acrioulture (SluiJairamdM DouUMxam): (a) A 
reflum® of the research work done by the Institute during this period is laid 
on the Table of the House. [See Appendix V, annexure No. 40].

(b) Intensive Demonstration schemes were continued in Uttar Pradesh and 
in B i l^  iî  1949.

DasBJk Duk ExPMse

119. Shrl Sidtiva: (a) Will th« Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether it is a £act that on 5th Alarch 1950 Dehra Bun £ipi«8a narrewly 
esoaped a m^jor disaster?

jjo) If so, was any sabotage suspected?
(c) Haa any enquiry been made?

Tlie Mtnister ot State lor Transport and Bailways (Shrl Santhftuun): (a) to
(c). No incident in which D.ehra Dun Express was involvttd occurred on ,6th 
Maroh, 1950, and therefore questions (b) and (c) do not arise in oonneo- 
tion with it..

£ut on the moniing of 4th March, 1950, 198 Down Hardwar-Saharanpur 
Passenger felt an unusual jerk nt mile .10/14 between JuwHiupur and Pathri 
stations on the Hardwajr-Lhaksar Eection of the East Indian Hull way. It was 
found on inspection that the track on the spot had been tampered with by 
removal of fishplates bolts, etc. It is understood that the Civil and Folioe 
authorities are making enquihe»j.

Loss OT TOOD QkAIKS m  SAXnSLABHXBa

laO. 8bi| BMbya: (a) Will the Minister ol TOOd be pleased to itate wheihw 
j^e aMeotion of Qovenunent has been drawn jo an artiole in Vartman of Ahme* 
dabad on or about the 2nd week of December 1M9, that in Saurashira in tha 
^Wadkvan godown 2,000 maunds wheat, 2,Q00 maunda mung, 6,000 maunds 
barley (Jav) and other food grains have perished?

(b) Is it a fact that similarly in Yanswada near Zalod 60 thousand maunds
of gram, and 20 thousand maunds of maize are getting deteriorated?

(c) Is it a fact that the Chief Minister of Saurashtra has stated that 12 per 
oent. of food grains i» perished?

(d) Have Government made enquiries, from the Provincial Government as
*0 the correot^s of this statemeni and if so, with what result?

.WaiTTBN ANSWJtBI lOOtf
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Til* lOnlBtar cA Tood and Agriculture (Shzi JaiiamdM DouUttram): (a) [Yes.
The figures of food grains reported to have perished in the, Wadhvan godown
in the State of Saurafehtra, however, are not correct. Only about 50 IBeagal
maunds of wheat were lost in cleaning, 386 Bengal maunds of mung dal and
1550 Bengal maunds of barley were slightly infested, but they were cleaned
ior use.

(b) Government have no informiitioii.
(o) Nb. Thft Chief Minister estimated the loss due to deterioration, as

1*3 per cent, and not 12 per cent.
(d) Yes. The. correct position is what has been njentioned in reply to partes

(a) to (c) and is based on the cncjnirieri iniulu jioin the State Government.
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PAIW ilAM ENTARY DEBATES  

( P a r t  I I — P r o o b b d in o s  o th b b  t h a n  Q trBsriosrs a n d  A n sw b es) 
Wedne$day, 22nd March, 1960

The Hotue met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Ckek.

[M r . S pbakbr in the Chair]

QXJESnONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I)

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
11.45 A.M.

A i m̂uai, R eport of the Coal M ines Stowing  B oard for 1948-49

Tht MiniiMr <K WoiIdi, MUm  and Power (Shil OadgU): I beg to lay on tiie
Table a copy of the Annual Report of the Coal Minos Stowing Board for 1948-49. 
[Copy placed in the Library. See No. jy.B.102(16)/49.]

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) BILL 
The Ifinirter of Ttaaaport and B«away» (Shri Oopalasnraml): I beg to moT»

for leave to introduce a Bill to authorise payment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consolidated Fund of India for the service of the 
j’ear ending on the 31st day of March, 1951, for the purposes of railways.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
'That leave be granted to introdace a Bill to authoriie pajment and appropriation ol 

certain lami from and oat of the ConioUdatad Fond of India for the aervioe of the j«af 
ending on the 31ft day of March, 1051, for the pnrpoaea of raiiwaja."

The motion wat adopted.
Shri Gopalaawami: I introduce the Bill.

APPROt>RIATION BILL

The Minister oi FijiAiice (Dr. K atthal): I beg to move for le^ve to introduo*
a Bill to authorise payment and appropriation of certain sums from and oul 
of the ConRolidated Fund of India for the service of the vear ending on ih» 81«i| 
day of March, 1951. *

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That leave be granted to introdnce a Bill to aathoriae pajment and anproprialion of 

cerUtn soms from and oat of the CooeoUdatad Fnnd of India for the eenrfoe of iha jm t  
ending on the M i  d t j  of ICarob, 1Q8L'̂

The motion woe adopted.
m . MAtUiai: I introduce the Bin.
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8H0LAPUB SPINNING AND WEAVING COMPANY (EMEBGENCT
PROVISIONS) BILL

The lOiiMer ol Industry and Supply (Dr, 8. P. KookerjM): I beg to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to make special proviBion for the proper manage
ment and atoinistration of the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Company, 
Limited.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘That leave be granted to introduce a BiU to make special provision for the proper 

management and administration of the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited.”
The motion wai adopted.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I introduce the Bill.

FIN^ANCte BILL
The Minister of Finance (Dr. Hatthai): I  beg to move:

**That the Bill to give effect to the linancial proposals of Che Central Government for 
the year beginning on the first day of April, 1050, he referred to a Select Oommittee con
sisting of Shxi M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Shri Prabhn Dayal Himatsingka, Prof. N. G. 
Kan^a, Bhri Jaspat Roy Kapoor, Shri Mohan Lai Gautam, Shri Biswanalh Das, Panditl 
Thaknr Das Bhargava, Shri R, K. Sidhva, Shri Ramnath Goenka, Shri B. L. Sondhi, 
Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, Shrimati G. Dargabai, IPandit Hirday Nath Kunem, Sardar Hnkam 
Singh, Syed Nauaherali, Shri Gokolbhai Dauiatram Bhatt, Shri M. V. Bama Rao, Pandit 
Lnk^hmi Kanta Maitra, Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri U. Srinivasa Mallayya, Shri T. A. 
Ramalingam Chettiar, Shri Syamnandan Sahaya, Shri V. C. Kesava Rao, Shri B. B. 
Bhofrat. Shri R, N. Buragohain, and the Mover, with instructions to report on the 2f7th 
March, I860.*’

Mr. Speaker: The House is already aware that today and tomorrow have 
been allotted for the consideration of this motion. At 6 p .m . tomorrow, I shall 
put the motion to the voto of the House.

May I know when the hon. the Finance Minister wants to reply? Does he 
wish to reply at this stage or later on?

Dr, Matthai: There might be some points raised in the course of the dis
cussion which may probably extend somewhat beyond the specific taxation pro
posals. If there are any points of that kind raised, then I would like to reply 
to them tomorrow. In any case I will not take more than half an hour at the 
most.

Mr. Speaker: That means, if necessary, I shall call the hon. the Finance 
Minister at 4-30 p .m . tomorrow to reply. I trust this will suit the convenience 
of the HouRfi. As regards the time-limit on speeches, I propose to allot the 
usual tien minutes to each speaker which may be extended in exceptional cases 
to fifteen minutes.

Pandit Kunsru (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, may I say that I shall not be able
to serve on the Committee?

Mr. Speaker: I have not yet put the motion to the H oubc.

8hll Tytgl (Uttar Pradesh): I  thought vou were discuBsing the time-lixnit, 
Blr. ‘

Mr. 8p*alnr: I do not know what is the intention of the Mover of this 
motion* as to whether he wishes to replace the name of Pandit Kunzru by some
body else’fl name or he wishes to have one less on the Select Committee.

9r, Matthit: At this stage I would rather not put in any other name. The 
Select Committee will be composed of Members whose names have been pro- 
poeed exol/iding Pandit Kunzru.
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Ml. Speilnr: I take it that his name is not now in the motion.
SM  Tymli: This time-limit is quite all right to giYe each one of UB an 

oiyeasion to speak. The arrangement with the CWef \ ^ i p  was that those 
Members of the House who had spoken on either out motions or the General 
Discussion of the Budget may not be given time to speak on this Bill and there 
are people who have not taken any part in tiie Budget Discussions at all and 
they were told that they would get ample opportunities to speak on l^e Finanoe 
Bill. I suggest on the Finance Bill a time-limit of ten minutes is too short 
and no justice can be done to the Bill in that time.

Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari (Madras): The Chair is aware that in the past 
there was no time-limit put on the discussion of the Finance Bill and I do feol 
that when discussing the Finance Bill, there must be no rigid time-limit on 
Members who speak on it. But I quite concede that it is impossible to work 
on those lines with a House of this nature but I do feel that the Chair should 

ureconpider its position and fix a Dni^er time-limit to discuss the Finance Bill. 
I t  \̂ nll not merely be of help but will also satisfy the desire of some Membern 
who might like to review the Grovemment's aotivities at some length.

Shri B. Das (Orissa); According to the existing ruling, Members of the 
Select Cunirnittee carmot speak on the second stage of the discussion. From 
the large list of Select Committee Members I find tiiose who can authoritatively 
speak on the taxation proposals, are all included in the list. I would request 

jo u .  Sir, to relax the ban on their speaking so that the House will be enabled 
to krjow their reactions to the taxation proposals.

Ab for the suggestions of Messrs. Krishn^imachari and Tyagi, I think the 
ten minutes’ time each on the Finance Bill is really insufficient and before the 
completes one thought, the time is over. Therefore I suggest that a little bit 
more time he allowed for discussion of the Finance Bill.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): While I appreciate, Sir, that under the new 
liules you have the riffht to regulate the proceedings even on the Finance Bill, 
I  hope that you would reserve it as your discretion and not fix a general time 
limit. Let the Members express their viewpoints and if you think that they 
deserve the consideration of the House and the consideration of the hon. the 
Finance Minister, you may allow them to speak without any time limit. But 
if on the other hand a Member repeats himself and is making no useful con
tribution, you can stop him., I therefore submit that there should be no 
general time limit.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): I would suggest 15 and 20 minutes instead 
o! 10 and 15 minutes.

Shri N, S. Jain (Uttar Pradesh): Would it not be advisable, Sir, that hon. 
Members who are on the Select Committee do not take part in the debate?

Mr. Speaker: It is a question of adjusting the various points of view. I 
imyself have always been saying in this House that I do not like this 10 minutes 
and 15 minutes time limit, because that time is hardly sufficient for a man who 

’has really studied the question to develop his case. I have also tried to 
persuade friends not to have the desire to speak unless necessary; but after all 
there is a desire and a natural desire on the part of a large number of Members 
to express their views. Whatever others may think about those views, those 
Members think that they are important ones and should be stated in the House. 
An opportunity has to be given to them also.

Then about the rule regarding the members of the Select Committee, I 
think it is a wholesome rule; and at least in the present case, it will give more 
'time; to Members, particularly in view of the fact that in a big ComTnittce like 
4:his, every Member will have a much better chance of effectively atating iife
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[Mr. Speaker]
oase and shaping the Bill. A speech in the House may be accepted or may noi 
be accepted, but a ape6ch in the Select Committee is likely to be more effeoiiTar 
anc  ̂ I would certainly ask those Members to reserve tlieir remarks and energy 
lor the Select Committee. So, I am unable to accept the view of Mr. Dai.

8hH Kamath: Am I to understand, Sir, that a speech in the Houae is not^
effective ?

Ifir. Speaker: There is an obvious difference. Certainly a speech in the
House is effective, but a speef^h in the Select Committee standa more chance 
of being more effective.

Now, I have given the time limit and, as I said, I  shall extend it to 15> 
minutes if necessary. As regards the point raised by Mr. Sidhva that, if 1 think 
a speech is to the point, I should extend the time limit, that, I  think, is too 
great a responsibility which I shall be taking on myself, and the difficulty is— 
that is a practical difficulty—that by the time I can fcvm my judgment as to 
whether a particular Member is relevant or not, he has already t^ e n  five ®r 
seven minutes. 1 wiU appeal to hon. Members to keep within the time limit 
of 15 minutes. Even during previous discuBsions, when the time limit waa 
ten or lifteen minutes, I do remember cases when I have permitted Members to 
go up to even 20 minutes. So there need not be any hard and fast rule, but hon. 
Members must take into consideration that it is up to them to state their pointa 
very shortly so that other Members will get as much opportunity as possible to
12 Noon place their points of view before the House. That is the only thing 

that I shall say, and in any case, I take it that no hon. Member will 
try to exceed the time limit of 15 minutes. That should be a reservation and 
a rule of self-i<estraint.

Shri Deidibaadhu Gupta (Delhi): May I suggest that Mr. Kamath might be 
taken in place of Pandit Kunzru on the Select Committee so that he may be 
more effective there?

Shri Kamath: 1 think I am very effective in the House, and so I decline the 
offer.

Ifir. Spaaker: Motion moved:
"That the Bill lo give to the ftnanoUl propotali of the Central Government for

the yew beginninff on the flnt day of April, 1960, be referred to a Select Committee con-
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aifting of Shri M. Ananthaiayanam Ayyangar, Shri Prabhv Dayal Himataingka, Prof. N. Q. 
Kanga, Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor, Shri Mohan Lai Gautam, Shri Biawanath Das, Pandit 
Tbaknr Daa Bhargi^a, Shri R. K. Sidhva  ̂ Shri B;amnath Goenka, Shri B. L. Sondhi, 
Shri A jit PiBsad Jain, Shrimati G. Ihirgahai, Sardar Hukam Singh, Syed Nausherali, Shri 
Gokulbhui Daulatram Bhatt, Shri M. V. Rama Hao, Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Maitra, Shri 
K. Hanuinanthaiya, Shri U. SrinivaBa Mallayya, Shri T. A. Ramali^am Chettiar, Shri 
Syaninandan Sahara, Shri V. 0. Kesava Rao, Shri B. R. Bhagat, Shri S. N. Buragohain, 
ivnd the Mover, with instructionR to report on the 27th March, 1960.”

Shri Karmarkar (Bombay): I have great pleasure in supporting the motion 
moved by the hon. the Finance Minister. He has up till now faced a barrage 
of o o m m e u tE  and c r i t ic i s m s  and sometimes pointed thrusts, but I  f ‘'e l  that I 
owe it to myself and to this House to say that in him, during the last vei7  
crucial period of 2^ years, we have had a very safe guide in shaping the economic 
destiny of this country. He might have, for all we know, at any time run 
down the precipice against which he was moving. Happily for us that has not 
happened. If there is a criterion by which we have to judge ourselves and by 
which others also judge us, it is probably the economic condition, the financial 
c o n d i t io n ,  in which we find ourselves during this first very importun.t beginning 
period after freedom, and I  am happy to say, apart from the fact that I might 
have to say something about the economic policies of our country by way of 
comment and criticism, that I  agree that the economies of our country have 
been managed very ably, in a very distinguished manner, during the last



crucial two and a half years through which our country has had to pa«s. 
Having said that, I should say, that at this stage when we are discussing the 
financial proposals before the House, as the hon. the Finance Minister suggested, 
we nnght give ourselves the liberty of travelling over a little wider ground. 
I  should have liked to restrict myself to some two or three subjects within the 
time at my disposal, but at the moment 1 feel constrained to run on some 
unconventional ground, because to my mind equally important with our 
-economic and financial position is the question of how we ourselves stand and 
tow others think India stands, and it is from that point of view that 1 am giving 
myself the liberty of addressing myself to a few salient questions that have 
loomed large during the last two or three years. I am sorry to say that some of 
us have been suffering from what the hon. Mr. Gadgil once called the psychology 
of 8elf-censure. There must be some psychological reason for that. If we 
analyse a cross-section of public opinion in this country, we seem to be suffering 
from a tendency to censure ourselives more than it is perhaps necessary in 
the circumstances. The probiems that have been confronting us d^rring the 
last two and a half years have been really of a character which might hatre 
ĵaffled and overwhelmed tJie toughest hearts in any country. A,t the endof 

this period of two and a half years—the period has not really ended because 
the problemfi are still there—I think we have reasons to feel sooEie sense of 
.satisfaction over the way in which oui* affairs have been managed. I  will make 
, a reference only to certain significant events thojfc have taken place. Perhaps 
we who are passing through the game do not realise how sî ainificant they are, 
but outsiders who are watching what is going on in India cannot miss their 
significance. One of the most s’gnificrrtnt events that we have witnessed during 
the year under review is the integration of India. Many a time has reference 
ibeen made to the solid achievement made by the Ministry of States presiW  
<rver by the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister and I would desist from repeating 
the encbmiums that have been rightly paid to him. I remember in 1947 how 
«cwne British officers "who left India were feeling. Some of them, it appeare, 
Ijhought that within six months their services will have to be requisitioned ba6k 
immediately after the partition because the country would find itself in a shoal 
of blood and the only solution would be to recall the British officers. Now, after 
two and a half years, we find the whole of the Indian Union welded into one 
solid harmonious whole, making it not only an integrated territory, but an 
integrated constituent unit. The impoi^tanoe of that event is obvious to us and 
its results will be obvious to generations later. I  do not like to repeat the 
•compliments that have been justly showered upon the hon. Sardar Patel. If 

little superstition may be permitted in this House, I  will repeat a sentimept 
which I have expressed to myself in my own mind, whether it would be possible 
for a kittd P^rovidenoe to take away a few years from our lives and add them to 
his so that he might livd on to continue the work of consdidation of India not 
only as a political unit but also as a very prosperous, ecpnomic unit.

The other event to which complimentary reference has been made prominently 
in the foreign press also is the completion of a very solid Constitution for onr 
new bom Statei. We went on discussing end while discussing, we felt tired; but 
at the end of the period, we have produced a Comstttution which post^ity wouJd 
^e able to judge as a very sound one. I t  was once said on the floor of the 
Constituent Assembly that it was left to T)r. Ambedkar to help us in this matter 
to give decisive advice in this regard. All honour to him, it is due his 
genius we ciwe a lot for providing a t^ound Constitution.

Thffdly, I should also say that there were problems militating against the 
maintenance of peace. Peace has been maintained. All of us know the ugly 
incidents that happened in West Punjab and the reaotians that followed within 
our boundaries. We have passed that stage, let us hope. The problem that 
is fncing us in East Bengal is a problem much more serious and raises question*
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m our hearts regarding the immediate future. But. we hope that we shall be 
able to tide over the present difficulties as we did over the past. Therefore, 
on the political side, taking the balance sheet, I should say the credit has beei^ 
fairly sound. There have been difficulties here and there unsolved. There haa 
been the refugee problem, the like of which has bafEled all the western powers, 
the refugee problem in Europe. 1 should also say that what we have done ia 
not sufficient. But we have done at least something which would have done 
credit to any administration in any country, involved in a disaster of that kind. 
Be it also said to the credit of the refugees themselves who, in the midst of 
period of trials and tribulations, have shown a wonderful spirit of tenacity and. 
self-suffering in the cause of the nation which they loved. That is also another 
problem which tried to break us, but which has found us unbroken.

I feel I should have been able to say the same thing about the economic con
ditions. Year after year, the Finance Minister has been telling himself and' 
telling us that the problem was one of inflationar}' pressure. In his present 
Budget speech he says that that could not be solved simply from the point of 
view of improving monetary conditions. I  beg to differ from that point of 
view though I will not join in detailed issue with him on that question. Much; 
could have been done. Possibly that has not been done on account of lack of 
co-operation from certain quarters. I should still feel that that something 
which could be done from the monetary point of view should continue to be done.

There is then the question of production. I t is something hopeful in the 
very difficult conditions of today to be told that industrial production has been 
showing an improvement during the last year. There have not been as many 
labour disputes as there were in the past. Thanks to the work of the Transpoartr 
Ministry, the head of which, if he will pardon my saying so, behind an unassum
ing exterior hides very great ability to handle and solve the problems, the trani* 
port position has definitely improved.

But, I ara afraid, that the suffering which has been ours on account of r is e  
in prices and on account of continued inflationary pressure has not been met to- 
that .extent to which it might have been met. I  do not propose to go into the 
details of the structure and the methods which might have been employed to  
check the inflationary pressure. We have been told that so far as imports were 
concerned, so far as the utilisation of our foreign exchange resources were con
cerned, there has not been such a large percentage of luxury articles as there- 
nvuht h'^vp been, Wr̂  h'^\r boon toVl by the hon. Minister of Commerce and 
also by the bon. ^kliuisler I F’nnnce \hni Iho' pevoentage of luxury artidee 
amounted to 1*5 per cent, in the whole of th e  nnT)orts. Tn m v  mind, the 
definition of what is a luxury article varies in different circumstoncoK. My 
simple definition is, if I have to  buy a thing which I  cannot afford to  buy, that 
is a luxury to me. I f  one has to j?et into debt for purchasing an article, it may 
not be a motor car, the same de&iition holds ^ood. If you go to T  ̂ London 
market and try to purchase Parker Quink ink, you would not « g( - it.
If you want a 120 film for your camera, you won't easily find it. It was their 
definition of luxury, a thing which they could not afford to import. Judged by 
that standard, I am afraid the hon. Finance Minister will have to change hie 
view regarding the percentage of luxury articles that we have imported. I t  la 
from that point of view that we have to be very very careful, much more careful 
with regard to the utilisatk>n of our foreign exchange resources. Because, m 
my opinion, our foreign exchange resources are going to play a very orucial part 
in the restoration of our economy.

The second point on which I  wanted to touch with regard to the eronomia 
aspect of our present conditions is the welcome announcement regarding the
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l*lanping C o^ ission . Planning in the long run, ia  a long term view t.t things, 
^ould include and should devote itself to the fruitful utilisation of all resources 
in the country. But, unhappUy for us, our short range problem ig as important 
as the long range problem. If we are not able to wive the short range problem 
effectively and immediately, we may not live to see the fruition of our long 
range efforts and long range schemes at all. These five years are going to be 
very critical years in the history of our country and unless we are bble to 
guide our economic destiny in such a manner that we shall be able to pull 
through with the least harm, I am afraid, that just as we have had to do it com
pulsorily this year, we shall have to postpone indefinitely the ultimate fruition 
of our long range plans. From that point of view, I should respectfully suggest 
that our planning, apart from the machinery of the Planning Conunission, should 
also devote itself to the solution of the short range problems that are confronting 
us. Our planning in that sector has to be an integrated one co-ordinating the 
work of the Finance Ministry, the Industry Ministry and the Commerce Ministiy 
into one whole, as they are working in the United Kingdom, so that the economio 
conditions of the country will be viewed as a whole and we may not have any 
occasion when the Finance Minister could say in a public spee^ that he was 
having some misgiving about the way in which our imports have been flowing. 
There has to be an integrated economic policy. I  hope Government will evolve 
such a scheme of things that would enable us to tide over this very critical 
period of our economic difficulties fairly successfully.

Lastly, there is another problem, perhaps as important as the political and 
economio problems, that is confronting our country, a problem tdbat we have 
come to look upon as serious as any which we have had to face either in the 
political or economic domain, and that problem I have very regretfully to 
observe is the cleavage which has tended to exist between public opinion in 
this country and the Government that is guiding our destiny.

I have had occasions during the recent past of travelling in foreign countriea 
where democracy is on a very stable basis and having carefully observed condi
tions abroad GLnd compared the integrity, character, intellectual power and 
other quaities that go to make up leadership, I  am happy to be able to say, 
that so far as efficiency, integrity and all those qualities which constitute 
leadership are concerned we have nothing to be asham^ of so far as our national 
leaders are concerned. In fact people in foreign countries have often told me 
that at a very crucial time if India has an invaluable asset, apart from her 
natural assets, it is the asset of her leadership. Let me humbly endorse that 
statement. But, it has so happened that inevitably there has been a cli^avage; 
between our leadership and our public opinion; but because of limitation of tima 
I cannot go into l^e details of this, nor is it necessary for me to elucidate it for 
purposes of this debate on the Finance Bill. Even as leadership has got to 
spread itself to the farthest comers of the country, face public (pinion and try 
to educate it in like measure it becomes our duty to appreciate our leadership 
in a manner which will strengthen them and our oouni^. From ttie sense o | 
the debates in the House, maybe sometimes we succeed and sometimes not.
I feel as if we try to attack the leadership without going at the administration 
as such. If I may be permitted a joke it is much better to concentrate our 
attack on those gentlemen over there in the official gallery and their administra
tion. Better try to get into the administration, try to find out the defects, find 
out the solutions and enable the Ministers to deal with their problems rsther 
than, sometimes as the tendency with the public seems to be to cavil or bring 
down the leadership in the country. In addition to our natural resources there is 
this powerful asseWthe integrity, honesty and the intellectual abilities of leader
ship. Posterity for certain will be able to recognise that fact before long bul 
w# have also today to recognise that fact. Unless we see to it thnt pnblb
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opinion and the leadership of the Govemment of the day come together—apd in 
this both the Government and the public have their parte to play—perhaps we 
may see ourselves in a situation as one of the Chinese economists once visualised 
in his talk with me. He was a very distinguished economist. He was the host 
of Rabindranath Tagore, when the latter visited China. He told me “ Your 
country is perhaps exactly like China was ten years ago. If your Government 
does not ^  to the country, if your Government does not go to the root of the 
problems, if your Govemment does not come into direct contact with the 
peasants and workers and make them feel that it is their cause that was being 
fought for by Govemment, that the Govenmient was labouring for their wel
fare, their conveniences and their uplift, your country might share the fate of 
China. This is a crucial time in your country’s histoi’y. Unless this comes 
about, perhaps you will see in India in ten years what we saw in China yester
day. Perhaps it may be ten or fifteen years to come about and unless public 
opinion is regulated in such a manner as to strengthen your Govemment and 
unless Govemment for its part strengthens public opinion by solid work and 
service to the country, things may happen and India may be overcome by what 
is overwhelming China today.” He was an experienced diplomat who said this. 
I should respectfully place before the House for its consideration what this 
implies.

I  have nothing more to say except to conclude by saying one word relevant 
to our activities. I heard a British statesman saying that they have planning 
in Russia aiB also in Britain. If the Russians have a five year plan they com
plete it in four years: they mean what they say. Whereas in Britain the plans 
are made in a mid-Victorian getting. Their ci\tl service has integrity but they 
have not that passicm for work which the Russians have. I drew ^om this a 
parailel in my own mind as to what is happening in my own country. We have 
to develop a passion for every plan that we undertake just as we did during 
the period 1920 to 1947 when men and women of the country sacrificed every
thing, including their lives, for the country. Unless we continue the same 
spirit for the next twenty years, just as soldiers we fought with fervour for the 
freedom of the country, unless we struggle for the peace and prosperity of our 
oountry, unless we show the same spirit of sacrifioe that we showed during 
the last twenty years, the future of our coimtry would not be as bright and great 
as it has a right to be in the circumatances.

Bbri Tyi(i: I  am not one of those who would congratulate Dr. Matthai for 
his Finance Bill. I  know my fate when Dr. Matthai will reply and how be 
will deal with me. Even so I am taking a risk.

My feeling is, as I said last year also, the whole economy of the co\mtry is 
being run with an urban bias. India is a rural country, her population is mostly 
rural and yet we run the whole economy of the country with a definite urban 
bias, to which I  am definitely opposed.

Take the matter of taxation. The basic principle of taxation is that the 
surplus income of an individual citizen is taxed. That is one basic and ele
mentary principle. I  do not mean to insult the intelligence of the House by 
mentioning this elementary principle but since I  myself am a novice, I am 
taking the liberty to state it. Therefore I  hope you will pardon me.

Let us see what is the margin of surplus income that the taxpayer has 
today. According to the statistics available to me the average income of an Indian 
is Rs. 17/8 per month. The annual average income per capita is calculated at 
Rs. 206, whereas in U.K. it is Rs. 2,666 and in the U.S.A. it is Rs. 7,318. 
If R«. 17/8 is the average income it means that there is a large number of people
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who earn less than Rs. 17 per month, because the average is struck by tokhig 
the higher and lower incomes together for purposes of calculation.

Slui B. Dad: In Onssa it is Rs. 30/- per year.

Shri nyagi: Those people whose incomes are below the average have also 
to live and eat somehow or other. The question is: Is the tax to come from
people with large incomes only for all time to come? Does the State stand for 
those people only? Do you mean to say that the smaller people do not want 
to share the burden of the State? The poor man also wants to pay taxes but 
unless you make him earn more how can he pay taxes to the State. More 
than three-fourth of the people cannot make both ends meet. Is it the financial 
policy of India that for the purposes of a few lakhs of people the State should 
run? Otherwise what is the good of spending crores of rupees on big industries?

Day before yesterday I asked the Government aS to what thfey are spending 
on cottage industries. The reply was that a Committee had been constituted 
to look into .the matter. This is the mimner in which the Government is dealing 
with the smaller man. If I were invested with the powers, if I were in place 
of Dr. Matthai—of course I am not a doctor, but I know my physique all right,
I know my disease all right and I could al least treat myself—T would have set 
apart at least Rs. 6() to 70 crores to purchase smali cottage machines, bring 
them into India and distribute tljem free to villagers just to be paid back in 
small instalments by them in the shape of the go<^s that they would produce. 
Finance is not only the question of taxation. The question really is of com
modities. Commodities are not being produced. Dr. Matthni is after produc
tion. He wants more production. But it is all thecH^ticnl production that he 
is after. I  thiiik it is book knowledge that he sufifers from and it stands in his 
way. I would ask him to have the field knowledge of Finance, and then he will 
know what is production. The ‘muscles* of this country are lying unemployed. 
Even their fringe has not been touched by the Budget of Dr. Matthai and this 
Government which claims to be a National Congress Government and which 
speaks “ for the whole of India’'. I t  does speak for India, but I say it does not 
speak for the whole of India, for the majority of the people are lying in the 
villages idle. They could be better employed if investment were made in the 
direction of supplying them with machines. The other day I went to Arab-ki- 
Sarai where I saw small machines, quite little and handy, and even small women 
with little intelligence could sit in the villages and Work them-—of course with 
eleotrioitv connectionB given—and a woman can earn at home five to six rupees 
a day. But that does not seem to be the care of the powers that be. They 
have never taken care of the poorer people in the villages. I would therefore 
submit that unless production is increased there can be no cure to our ills. But 
I  can assure Dr. Matthai that his income will be ten times more every year if 
he were just to take care and get the production done in the villacfes where the 
raw m at^a ls  are lying, the ‘muscles’ are lying, the power and the intelligence 
:are lying, idle.

All Bon. Member: But where is electricity?
Blirl Tyagi: I t  can be had. Should we prefer to electrify towns and cities 

and have all sorts of decorations here? Divert it to the villages. Let the town 
people live on kerosene oil. They can. Because nobody speaks on behalf of 
villagers, the idea seems to have srone in the whole country that without cities 
India cannot live. I  submit India can live, and live better, without cities. 
!I1)ai is one point.

I t is said that relief has been given to the taxpayer. Let \js come to 
Income-tax. I do not want to prejudice my speech bv advocating only the 
cause of villagers. Let me take the urban people also. I t  is claimed that relief
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lias been giTen to Income-tax payers by re-adjustment of income and super• 
taxes. They are only a few thousand. It is said that relief has been given; 
but by removing the distinction between earned and unearned incomes most 
of this relief has been given to unearned incomes. Let us see which of the two 
incomes gets the major share of this benefit. I do not want to read the whole 
table. I shall take it from the lakh slab a year. The earned income group 
is benefited to the extent of 1*46 per cent, only, while the unearned incomo' 
group in that slab to the extent of ten per cent. The unearned income walahB 
will get ten per cent, of this concession as against 1*46 per cent, for the Earned 
income group in the same slab. In the case of four lakhs and above, it is 8*7 
per cent, for earned and 12.2 per cent, for unearned. In the five lakh slab it 
is 4*8 per cent, for earned and 18 per cent, for unearned. Above five lakhs it 
is seven per cent, for earned and 16 pier cent, for unearned. So all this profit 
is ^oing to persons who do not take any pains to earn, who have just invested 
their money. They do not do anything. Money brings them something, or, 
they are getting some incomes coming even from lands. This is the position of the* 
re-adjustment of income and super-tax benefit he has given. But he has not 
taken into account the world-wide accepted principle and that is the real 
principle, which if you don't follow, you can never claim to be fair to the 
people whom you are taxing. And that is that you are giving no concession to 
the dependents of the taxpayer. You are unfair to your own wife and to your 
own children. I submit to Pr. Matthai **You are unfair to your own wife.’* 
In the whole world when people s incomes are taxed concession is always made 
for their dependents and for married people—they are taxed less than the single- 
ones. But this concession has not been given in my friend’s Budget. It has 
been said that a little concession for joint Hindu family has been given. I t  
does not go far enough. I  submit that this concession should be given to those 
persons who have dependents and those who are married, because their saving iŝ  
less than that of the single man.

[P andit Thakitr D as B haroava in the Chair ]

The whole theme has been that a concession has been given to these big" 
income classes because capital formation is necessary’’. I t  is all for **capital 
formation” . And what is “ capital formation” ? Concentrated capital is the  
only capital formation, as if a small machine producing things of commercial 
use is not capital at allt Capital formation is always considered to be the *'biff 
mills” and some capitalists exploiting the population. That is not ' ‘capitiS 
formation": that is capital exploitation, I must submit. For the last two y^ara- 
we are running after this capital formation and we are giving money after that 
with the hope that the c:\pital will be farmed. But this capital does not seem 
to form. We are trying to drive a peg in the sky and want to hinge our hopea 
thereon. We gave reduction in taxes in the last two years. We are continuing 
this policy. Then there was the abolition of the Capital Gains tax. Then we 
gave the double depreciation charges. Now we are again continiiing that policy. 
Double depreciation means that for a machine? which would otherwise last for 
ten years we artificially strike off the capital on account of this machine within 
five years. I t  means that for the next five years in the course of working of 
a machine, the industrialist gets the profit of capital without any investment. 
The machine works on for another five years and it is an absolute saving to himv 
Without any bother of any tax that man saves a capital of five lakhs of rupees, 
because the machine goes on quite smooth for another five years. So, that 
income is an absolutely surplus income. It is as surplus as black market in
come which your Income-tax officer does not touch. Previously, over such 
capital savings there was a chance of your Capital Grains tax to be levied. Some
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^  a  at least—25 per cent, of that great saviag—the State would have got. 
Even that was given up. Now you have left all this saving and said ‘‘It is 
your property” in the hope that capital is being built. I submit it is not being 
built. It is the old capital, the dead capital which is standing dead in the book 
tEough lives in actual existence. It is only our luxury to think that we hava* 
added to our capital. I t does not build any capital. The other day the com
plaint was made that in spite of all the advantages that you have given there 
was no building of capital whatsoever. This has been the ‘result of all our con
cessions to the industrialists up till now.

Now, let us see how these concessions are going to be effective. I t  is said 
that the total wealth earned in India is to the extent of 6,000 crores of rupee* 
every year. Five-sixths out of this comes from agriculture. It is of course 
agreed on all hands that fiye-sixths of the total annual wealth of the country 
comes from the i^iculturist classes of the people alone. One-sixth comes from 
these big industries. Out of this one-sixth, tWo-thirds comes from the cottage- 
industries. The cottage industries produce double the value of what the big 
industries do, but we have given all these concessions to these big industries 
alone leaving out the cottage industries. Capital is not only machine capital; 
it is also raw material. Does not raw cotton go towards capital? Does not 
raw jute go towards capital? They count a great deal in creating capital and: 
producing the goods. But what have you done for the producers of these raw 
materials—the agriculturists? The whole basis of wealth is nothing but agri
culture. There are only two ways of producing basic wealth: one is through 
agriculture and the other through mines. Therefore, one of these two ways of 
producing? wealth, that is agriculture, has been lost sight of altogether. So long 
as you don't care for that class of people, you will never succeed in building 
np capital. The concession only goes to such persons as don't produce but 
exploit the surplus value of the wage-eamers in their factories.

Now, as regards economy, last time I had shouted for it and again I want 
to shout. I am slightly loud in my voice, but I  assure Dr. Matthai that I  am 
Tery loyal t/> him; and it is on accoimt of the enthusiasm of loyalty and love 
for him and his colleagues on his left and right, that I  speak so enthusiastically 
and loudly. Well, last year I said that you must reduce your expenditure icy 
the extent of rupees one hundred crores. I t  looked very odd; it looks rural 
and village-like, and I seem absolutely uneconomical, and unaware when I say 
80. Unless you can reduce expenditure to the extent of Bs. 100 crores, you 
cannot deliver the goods. Let us see how much yo\i have reduced.

Sir, I  have taken.......
Mr. Ohftirman: About 18 or 19 minutes.
81ui Tyagl: I have taken no time during the whole Budget discussion. I  

had kept all my time for today.
The reduction in expenditure, as is claimed, is in my opinion a fiction. The- 

revised estimate of expenditure on displaced persons for 1949-60 is Bs. 18 
crores. Now a reduction has been made to the extent of Rs. 7*7 crores, and 
it is budgeted at Rs. six crores now. We in this House and laymen and news
papers outside are crying hoarse to reduce the civil expenditure. Everybody is 
crying, “The Government is becoming topheavy; please reduce your expenditure 
on Government'*. No; nothing is done to do that. What you have done is U> 
reduce refugee relief to the extent of Rs. 7*7 crores. Expenditure on ‘Food’ 
has been reduced to the extent of Rs. 8-67 crores. 'Pre-partition liabilities^ 
have been reduced to the extent of Rs. four ciwes. Then, what other healthy 
deductions have you made? There is the reduction of Rs. 5»6 crores of sub
ventions which you used to give to Provinces.
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This is the list of reductionB you have oome forward with. I cannot congratu
late Dr. Matthai for this reduction which he has made in the expenditure. Last 
year the estimate for the capital expenditure was Ks. 95 crores and the revised 
estimate was Rs. 75 crores. So, there was a saving of Rs. 20 crores in the 
capital expenditure budgeted for last year. But this twenty crores was saved 
not l)6cause of less expenditure or economy in the Ministries but because you 
cut down many of the productive Kchemes which w'ere meant for the benefit 
of tlie country. Government cut down those schemes altogether and thereby 
Raved tbjit amount. This year the capital expenditure is estimated at Rs. 62 
crores and therefore there is a saving of lis, 13 crores over the revised estimate 
for last year. Then you have cut Ik. 83 crores from the Provinces this year.

Mr. Ohalrman: 1 am sorry to interrupt the hon> Member, but he has abready 
taken about 21 minutes.

fchri Tyagi: Then will you give me the chance of closing my speech?
Mr. Olitirmaxi: He may toke a minute more.
ShxlTyftgi:! submit that in all these reductions the result has been a grave 

one and I wish to protest against it. 1 hope that the Select Committee will 
keep this in view while considering the Finance Bill. The allocation of income- 
tax to the States has been cut to the extent of Rs. 7»2 crores. The States have 
Buffered to that extent. Then again, the subventions given to the States have 
b*L̂en reduced from Rs. 21 crores to Rs. 15-4 crores, that is, to the extent.of
Rs. 5-6 crores. In this way you have cut to the extent of Rs. 12*8 cr9res in
the revenue expenditure and Rs. 83 crores in the capital expenditure. This is
the amount they say they have saved. This saving has been made from the
pockets of the States. How will the States work? They will go bankrupt. 
If that happens, it is no use your being here. If the States cannot exist, you 
<5annot exist.

1 will speak more when the Bill is considered.
Bhrimaitl Bwmkft Bay (West Bengal): The little time I  have at my difi- 

posal, I propose to speed in examining as far as possible the actual financial 
provisions of the Bill that is before us. In examining these, we have to keep 
in view two very important angles of approach. First, we have to consider 
how far these proposals and the present Budget are in consonance with the 
Eot»i>mio Objectives of the Directives of State Policy laid down under the new 
Constitution of the Indian Republic to which this very Parliament owes He 
existence. And, equally important are the practical realities and the exigencies 
of the situation in the context of the things as they b t 6  today. Both these 
points we have to keep in mind.

Before entering into details, I just want to say that I do not see what parti
cular merit this system of capital budget accounting has which we have gone 
in for and which is a legacy of our past. Of course, luckily it does not prevent 
us from getting a proper assessment of the actual position. I don't want to 
go into det^ls, but I must say again that I  don*t see any particular merit 
in this system.

If we take the revised estimates for 1949-50, both capital «nd revenue, it 
showH a deficit of Rs. 124 crores, whereas in the next year’s Budget this has 
been reduced to a deficit of Rs. 24 crores. T must say that it goes to the 
credit of the Hon. Finance Minister that he has been able to effect a reduction 
of Rs. 100 crores here. At a time when we have to check the inflationary 
-•piral, it is very neoessary to have, as far as possible, a recovery Budget or a 
Budget which attempts to be a balanced one. So far, I  think we have to 
congratulate the hon. the Finance Minister.
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Bu^ when we oonsider the method of the curtailment of the expenditure 
by which we have been able to reduce it by Re. 100 orores, we have to take- 
many faotore into account. The hon. the Finance Minister has told us and it 
is perfectly true that Defence, Food and Rehabilitation have taken the largest 
•lioe of the Budget,—Defence, of course, being the largest single item. The 
nMion-building services are absohitely at a standstill. One of the urgent 
reasons why it was necessary that this country should be free was that these 
basic nation-building services should be provided. In the Budget, as we see 
the picture before us today, these are absolutely and utterly at a standstill.

The hon. Member who spoke before me, brought up the point about develop
ment grants to the States and I want to emphasise it. The next year’s provision 
in respect of all the States is Rs. 9-69 orores and the provision for Grow More 
Food Campaign is Bs. 9'2 crores. The balance is assigned to educational 
schemes. The current year’s development grants are Rs. 24*12 orores, of 
which Rb. 23-42 orores are for general development and Rs. 70 lakhs for adult 
social education and teachers’ training, and even this very meogro amount haa 
been so drastically cut. Now, I want to ask the hon. the Finance Minister and 
the Central Government: Do they act in the air? Is it possible for them to
have more production or material improvement in the position in this country 
without the States? I am in favour of a very strong federal Centre, but since 
all the means of development in this countiy and aJl the welfare services which 
are essential are the responsibility of the States, how can they, if they are 
crippled altogether financially, possibly bring in any one of these reforms?

Then, take the Deshmukh Award. This Award has lurther worsened the 
position of many of the States. The plea has been put forward that the terms 
of reference of this Award were very restricted, but I wonder how many of the 
State Governments were aware that that was so. If they had known it, I 
wonder whether they would have agreed to this Award being binding. So far 
as West Bengal is concerned, it has been most unfortunate. West Bengal is 
a province that has suffered economically, particularly as a base of war 
activities, the scene of a devastating famine and lastly as a result of the parti
tion of the Province itself. If the Central Government int;ends to help Provinces 
such as West Bengal to improve, this Deshmukh Award certainly does not 
show that that is the motive. I do not question the motive. I merely say that 
the results do not go to show that there is any real desire to bring about develop
ment through Provincial and State Governments, which :s the only way in 
which we can really improve our position.

Now, it may be easily asked, since I have congratulated the hon. the Finance 
Minister for having reduced the difference between income and expenditure and 
for having made a very valiant effort towards presenting a balanced Budget, how 
this could have been avoided. Well, the first thing that comes to the mind of 
every layman is that Rs. 15 orores worth of relief to the highest income groups 
has been given. If this very same sum of Rs. 15 orores had been given to tjbe 
States, they would have been in a position to keep up at least the conditions 
that prevailed during the current year. They oould have been given strict 
injunctions that this money was being given to them for these basic services 
and for providing for the needs of those particular income groups which are 
most hard hit. If we had done that, then I do think that it would have helped 
greotiy; not only would it have had a psychological effect, but it would have 
been of material help also. Now, the Finance Minister is dreaming a great 
dream that greatly amassed wealth will come in a year's time. He thinks that 
these speculator capitalists will come forward with their money and in the 
American way we shall, in a year’s time, lay the foundations of prosperity and 
progress and greater and greater production. I  have told him before and T
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tell him now on the floor of this House that in my opinion that dream is not 
going to oome true. I am afraid that he is going to receive a very great shock. 
If we analyse the money market today—there may be other reasons which may 
affect it— b̂ut in spite of that, if we analyse it properly we shall see that even 
today what the hon. the Finance Minister prophesies, of what he think« will 
take place, is very unlikely to happen.

The greatest need in this country today is the need for relief to income groups 
which are below the taxable limit. It is these fixed income groups, particularly 
the lower middle classes such as teachers and clerks, who are the hardest hit 
and we have to find out ways and means of helping them. One of the ways and 
moaus would have been to give this money to the States with a strict proviso 
that it was to give amenities to these income groups that the subvention was 
given to them.

Secondly, I hope that the hon. the Finance Minister and the Select Com
mittee will take certain points into consideration. The Finance Minister has 
said 80 many times that there is need for the small investor to come fon\^ard 
if we are to have capital formation. I would request him and the Select Com
mittee to give relief to income groups between Es. 3,500 and 10,000, because it 
is from them that we will get the largest number of small investors. If I may 
humbly suggest to the hon. the Finance Minister, it would perhaps help in 
capital formation gi-eatly if he would reduce—I am sorry, I should have said 
raise—the rate of interest on small savings. I do not want to suggest raising 
the general rate of interest, because as economists would tell us, it has 
dangerous repercussions. But if the rate of interest on small savings is raised, 
I think it will help towards getting capital into the coffers of Government and 
not; to the private interests.

The Finance Minister in his speech the other day said—and I know that that 
is true—that he believed in nationalisation. But he also said that in view of 
that fact that we have not got the machinery for implementation we have to 
abandon this idea. Therefore he has had to adopt an attitude which has made 
him a prey, and laid him at the mercy of those exploiters and those vested 
interests who have no concern for greater production in this country. If that 
is the position and we realise the fact that nationalisation on a vast scsde is 
not a possibility today because of the fact that we have not got the machinery 
to implement it. then I want to ask Government what it has done in these two 
and a half years towards improving that machinery. As the Finance Minister 
knows, even the machinery for controls is not satisfactory. I t has to be im
proved to a very large extent before we can hope for any adequate results. In 
the meantime, the cry goes through the country at the instance of these very 
vested interests who want a veritable paradise for themselves and who wont to 
have an unbridled and unchecked scope for their activities, that decontrol must 
oome. Decontrol, I think, would be fatal to our economy and I  know that the 
hon. the Finance Minister shares this view. I  would ask him and the Govern
ment as to what they have done up till now t.o improve even the machinery 
for controls— l̂eave nlone nationalisation. And if that is not possible, then the 
question of nationalisation now, tomorrow or even fifty years hence becomes 
an impossibility.

The Planning Commission which we have all welcomed, and of which the 
hon. the Prime Minister is the Chairman, can do much towards the improve
ment of this machinerv. I  know that xnth the resources at our command 
today, it will be largely a qiiestion of the determination of priorities that thk  
Commission will have to \mdertake. But befere it undertakiw anything elte»
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1 hope that it will put its mind to the building up of au administrative maohinerj 
through which it can execute the plans. Let us not forget that a machineiy 
built by a polioe State unless it is v taLy changed and reconditioned. canDOt 
serve the purpose we have in view. As we see through these two and a hi^t 
years it has not been able to serve the purpose of nation building for a welfare 
state, towards which we are all looking forward. I do not want to oast asper
sions on any of the personnel of that machiuerr. I am talking about the 
machinery itself. "

We have seen many crises and today, the situation arising out of East Bengal 
happenings is exorcising everybody’s mind. Although the Finance Minister has 
made a very valiant effort towards recovery, 1 do not know how long we shall 
be able to hold that during the months yet to come. We shall have a large 
expenditure to be incurred on behalf of the relief and rehabilitation of all those 
who are coming over in terror and jeopardy of their lives. But, whatever be 
the difficulties that we face today, let us hope that the next year's Budget 
will be made in consonance with the objectives for which we stand, and that the 
economic structure of society which we hope to attain will be seen in the trend 
of fhe Budget next year.

We cannot achieve results very quickly. I do not think that any country 
has done so. A great deal has been said about Soviet Bussia achieving results 
in the twinkling of an eye, but that is not so. But we can surely keep on the 
right track. The trend in the Budget of next year must be the trend on the 
right way. I t is only then that we can say that we are making every effort 
towards building up that classless society in which we all believe. I would in 
the end ask the Finance Minister and the Select Committee to take some of 
my suggestions into consideration and make the poor man feel thnt this Budget 
is not merely the rich man s Budget.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Cloch,

The House re-asHcmbled after Lunch at Half Past Tv̂ o of the Clock.

. FINAKC'B BILL 1981

(Mr. Speaker in the chair.)

'(T h e  Finance Bill) Tt apwr finni (Budget) irnft
8TPT WT*T STTS TtlT ^ TW JSTT I VftW ’5'TJTT *TT
ains ^  ^  # TH ^  »TJTr I n̂rrrfir aft, srr̂  vk ^  arrr̂ rr sitpt arwfirr

if I ^  f  I t"fr ¥*rnTr <rr ^  ^  Tm «rr afrr w (tf
?Yo ^  ^  >\o Jr »r#lf ^  ^
^  ^ n̂nr «rr ft arf ifr ftwr itT?Tr f ^rt ft> fr«T «t»ff ^  wvn 
iPftJT 0̂0 % f  afk sntr: 1T5 ^  irrr t  fr f  i ?rwar n xm-

Pmjff TT ?nr Tfff ^  t, ^  t, «rr rr? ytirr 114" tcT'T  ̂
fSrrt̂  jf j  ftr am w  aftr i

WiFSTinr
t  ft> ipirft' t  fT  ^  i»r wit Tt ^  sprf

«#hc ^  ^  #!in: p ftp ^  wtvA ^  t ,  ^
^  t  Wk f^wpfr «T?f3fr arnr t .  ^

^  «nr^ ^  t. Pf ^  arfwvTT t ,  ^  ^
f  I ift, ?ft wrn t  jrfi»W% <nrr t  f  I
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Ti v rrrnm  ftfij]

<Mfyyr< aftr ^  ^  t ;  tot y r #  ^  arpr t; i ^

t  Pp ^ (responsible to-
Parliament), ftftrr ŝrmr t  w

^  ^  w t t  «TRf ̂  ^  3rnr ypT ^  VTVT ^  4*̂ 41 (Trea
sury B e n c h e s ) ^ f ,  ^  «rPFmw ^
3rtnc ^Hi(V iTPft̂ PxTFft T?; i ^ ^ h f t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

âRTVT ar̂ n: ^  T w r ^ i irr^ ^  3rrTf>t fir^yprr ^ r p r  ^ ftr

iTJr? qr ^  ir?^ ^  ^  ^  f  fy
WT!VR % l̂?T  ̂Vnf i|, ^FHifhr ^  ^ 3ftr *T  ̂*F5 ŜTV̂TT ^RFT
ftr^ (Department) % srr̂  ^ i ?ft ^  ^ir?rT f  ftr w  ^
ftRf  ̂ftn̂TFT i,  ^  vFthm 2TT ^  ^  srfgftfa ?TOT (Hause) ^ 3rm 
^ r f ^  I %ftR ^  t  ^  f r ( t  ^  vpsftnw i|, w  ^
^  5T  ̂^ I wTcf 3rtT ^nrrrf^ fe®r®fV ^  ^

^  t» W  ’T^rnrdt tt^̂ t ^  ^  f  i 3T5?t

^ 3t5 ^  TT?̂ T ^  P̂TT; ^TinfhR" eiHlX ^  ^  ^  ^

^  vnr ^  ^  i srtr ^  ^ ^  3f{r^ vr 'Stht f r̂ r̂rr
«TT, ^  ^srr  ̂ ^  ’̂ s^r jtt̂  5>tt t  < ^  ^  ^  ^

ÊTN) ^  2|ft ?ft îTRTT t  f’fferrf^ (criticise) #tfrr fe'̂ 'rift'
jf, *̂t ^  t, ^ Pp^ % Tmr^ ^
t ,  ^  « f t ^  t  ^  t  ^  ^  
(light) ^ 5̂TT 3ftr ^  3rftpf>rtt Ht*r ^

ft> ^  ^  ^nn P̂TT ^ ^  ^nrvt arr f̂t th t  5 sftr

i f t ^ t  3 f l r ^ i ^ ^  % w ^ p R f t  ^ t t ^ ^ irftr f̂r
^  5̂t̂  ^  3rnR ?ft ^  % sTf̂  ftw 5TW  f  afhc ^  *r? >ft ^  ^

3nr ^  3rfq« îO ^  ^  3rtr ^  ^  ft» t̂r% w  ^
?ft ^  ^  ^  % srf?r fkw^nrr^ ^  ^tit y<dT ? 1 ^nrrrfir w  wt  ̂^  ^  ^
ftfT ^  ^  ^  arrr^ ftp^  t  P̂rt̂  ^  (Parliament) ^  ^

^  f^ft^ (tradition) (establish) ftRT̂T
?wr(t vr#t ^  % ?arn?r artr 3Rrr ̂  3t̂  ^  3flr
^  ^  ^  ^srrf^, w  b̂hsf̂ t ^  wnfr anwr ^  1 1

^ ^  Bfrar f  iRcTT % % TRT 30^ ^
^ ^̂ Tf ?FT̂  ̂^ 3ftr ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ t  ^  ^  FT ^
i|r ̂ TO* ^  fW I (̂Vh 3rr̂  3TTT ?JIJ% if^  ̂  ?Tt fr WIT aTTm
aflflrt 3̂RWT VCTTTT ^  ’TTT I f  fv  ftPHT « n ^  ^  ^  ^TTVi* 8TW ^

^  % fW armr^,^ii^%<TRrvt4 V T W , V T ^ f t i w w r
OTT? r̂ l̂ TW ^  ly r Ifftww I  I
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if ^  ?ft ^  ^  ^  mf (
^  5ff 1,2T  ̂̂  n̂nJTT t  fv ̂  ^  3TR 3nm 5, ^  ^  ^  ̂  ̂ RiFT^
«r?>^ #  ̂  ^  % qr^ lifV T̂ m?*rv ^  ^  # q |i?ri ^rf^ i 5̂

^ m w T I
^  ^  5mr?: f  ^  ^  , m it i  % ^  t  ^  %

5 I ^in(a ^  feff ^  ftr OTRV ^  I l̂H«f> % fer ^  W , JITfŵhf %
^  ^  I 3f^ ^  '3FRTT ^  I 3T59T, 3nr ^Rl% ^TPT ^IW vft ^T F tt ^  ^  fiF

W T  #  fiRnft T̂TVT̂  ^  T̂ift aftr 3TR ^
% 3 r ^  îf)- ^  5 I ^rT^ ^15 ?T> ^  ^  ^  ^  «ff 3t>t arrsr ^

t  * ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^  ^ f  ^  ^
f̂̂ rv ^ I f Hî 'H i^nI 5 fv % ^*inI % ^ I ^  3(^ 4 > ^

t  ‘

^  3TN% ^npr ^ Pr 3TPT Fgĝ ^ R ^  ^'5r?tt irt^^t'’ ^  t  ? t ^
 ̂ ^  T^ ^  ^  ^  VTT#t ^rfw ^  f3TT T̂T fv ^  ^  ??T

?̂TT̂ ^  1? »̂ oo HÎ 4T< T ^  I ^  ^  'fT T̂W«I ^ ?̂!T% 5TT̂ ^ 4 WK WR 
i f t w r g  f tP T T T g ^  3 f t r 3 f % T 3 T ^ ^ a n ^  T ^  ftO TT I 3HT

®7^PT i p r r f  ^  ^  f e r r  fwr ^Hii ŝr w r  ? r  i ^  *ft ^  ^  arrsr

|[WTT ^  WXTVT 11 3T®OT, 3nTT ^  ^ fv ^o o ^  ^  fR* ^  ?t W  f
?ft ^  5̂ fTT Tt I ^nft ^̂ rnft ̂  w!j ^  ^  ^  «rr w  ^  ^  «rtw
^ n f f r t t  a r m ^  ?T  « ? f w  ^  i ^r it*f  f??fTR ^n^rm

?T ^  ^  3TT*R̂  îvfhr v thr w*f ^  i ^  ^  sttt f ,

f% *if5̂ î *ii ^  f̂ »fi 9fv \  ^n% ^  3^T 4̂ 5̂  ^  ^  3rnwft
?lftf srflRT ijft ^  ^  ^   ̂ 3 r f ^ ? T ^ T r ^ t  » 3TN% Pr 3TTTf^

^ o  m ^ a m r t t t  i ^ T ? : ^ ^ F f  

^rft aro?9R ^  wWf ^  n̂iFT̂ r auvNt ^ 9mm<5 jjvnr # ^  ®rfw
^ ^ a r f t f v i n ^  A a r m ^ l f r  f

ti*ii^(n ^  % ?Ttiff fpntt T̂TVTT p n t t  ^  fr?;
f  ftf» WT vft* 4tftr ^irrft ^tift ^  f r  ardiff i|!t ^  w pt  ^  *r % ^  art  ̂i?ftw
^  ^  I a rp f  1T¥ ^  F I?FV  *rOT ^  ?ft STRPT ^  I ^  f ^  ^

^ Pf ^  qrr wk f̂ CTi ^ i ^  ^  vnr 4t% r̂r̂
% Ti^yrfir ^t, f̂»T̂ ^  T̂T s^fNtor ^  ^»tr’ Ffhpr ?ft l̂̂ fr
w rf^, &ft>H 2̂ 5 ^  ^  ft» ii*iT'ii % ^nfr ?5Wt ^

3rtr w  % arivF »Tî)r i sftr f̂tK w ^  9̂fTVTT®r wpt  ̂fr qffev ?rr- 
(Public servaQt), wr tf<yrtt anm  af^[^ ^ ?>rr

=3n f ^ " f v  ^  ^  hWt w\ fepnr ^tfwi (living standard) i^ r  i  1 ^rqfd 
^ ?ft ^  f̂ wT, r̂*nr»t̂  *ft, Prdv v?:̂ pFT p 1

^itWK: l \  at 3irr^ fe ftf# |[ I 9M RRFIT w i t  3OT ^RIV

^  ^pard ^  e rr r  ^  i t  ^rm r 1
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wTf <mKwm ^nrnrfir m , ^  ^  g i t  twr g

fv  w  *pr ^  ^ aRwmifiiT t  ^  w f t  >ft f  i ^  ̂
g?T wWf ^  %?PT^ 3ft ^  ^  TO I *r?
^  =«nfipf I

31̂  3T̂ KT arrr ^  fr  ^  w tt 51̂  t  ^  ^  ^  5 *
!T̂  nsMii*i«e I  1 1 aftt ^st% «tit ^ttt trv aftr: ^  t  •

^ TTi f t a n wr i r f Np Tf ¥ t ^ Tc TTW« F^ < a f t r ^ ( P e r 
sonal staflF) ^  «rr ^  3tf^ arrr ?nm1  ̂ ^  q? M ’m
’Tft fvtftmy 3nv»ft ^  ^  ^  vffNmf % M̂nw ŝni; ¥i fi^ 3g^ arfw *nir
1 1 5*̂  n̂wT ^ ftr JTi^ (private secretary) ^  ift Sfi t̂e firsy
T ^  f  I ’T a n #  ^TTT^ft % ^  SffTW W  TfT t  I

?rt *nir ?ft ?i|pr «|r if arfsv 1 fts^  *f n̂*fr ^  ^  ^wr
ji JJf f*T wWf VT <M||*I<' ^  WRIT t  ft* f*T W %  H»«
f*i% 18R amr fv $ w r ^  # 11# iFf iNf # via|^Rdi<f VT vtemer ^  ^  j i  
f̂HTTfirafr,tjTfij w %?rr<TvfwT«mi f^

*if *nwiT ^  Tijr t  ft? |W <fm i^ ’Ti^ (flodalift party) <1̂ irtr fwiftic 
’TT̂f Pnfwv ̂  ^  li j ^  ^  wHi ^ ?ft wk p̂tt ir f^ .f r  at*
>̂r& arjĵ n: ̂  isr# ■ft’f % fiw i ^  t  % fi^wi# wr% ̂ r|»^

# >Tt̂  *ft̂  TT% aftr ^  I u  % Ti^5fr irfVc arnr iSt 56W
^ ^  ^  f, jf| aiiFvnnfkv 11 f<wt f»T ^  ^  fit ^  *1̂
-«rt̂ r t  I

sw <nmfir A' ^wrei «!inre sttt ftsr ?f#i fepM #' ?nnr %
#»ftTl%^Twmi|?rTf j w?fT?% \o

fwff (Finance Bill) ft, iTf ;ft iirt? w 1 1 W fw# # ?rr
j  ftf IT? a r ^  ^  % f*T w  w>»r i s  qv i » ^  tt # It  
ftm ^  #lr arfk^RTfit I gpwAj ft r̂fiAwiA <TxfkHB^oct
Department) a r m <: fr<)f WJTqjv ^  W.flTWitf 
■5T ^  53m  Tfft STTi % int ?friT arrt >̂wi ^ ^  ^  ar=?r tw  jarr |  i

ypT?: f»Trtt t  j

^  <»T’TTn«TT ^ : f^rrtr <iM<^ t  «<Vt ^  Wir ^  t' I %f»ir!T ?w ^  »»!T 
f^w iw  ?t*fT w i f ^  I j : ^  ^  ^TTT <ti?TT ^  PF a rn r ip r  %

ftfwro, %i<}̂  % ftfwr®, ^  ^̂ I’T <irT?̂  ̂I ?̂R>t WT f
^ Pp ̂  wt*T '9*^4 f>T ?*T ’#t*r ^  ^  I 5̂Pti*i arw ^  ^

^  l|>T ^fl’T ^  aiM ^ «*fT V ? #  w #  ^  ^  I ^  i w t  O + 'i i  * rn ff  i



^  ^  #5 ^rrar g f«F f  *rfft xr? arf^nrir ^  ^
’̂ rr  ̂3rtr I^q^ii ’?n^ ŝrht w t^  vr ^  jft i ^  ^  ^  #  *f̂  ^nw
VT ^ T f^  ft"> T̂TVTT WWf ^  #?IT ^  WX ^  aftT ftRHT ’fT^ fT  ^

^  I ^  *f»]5 ^ W^T f̂lT fVThr y? T̂PTT j  I

{EngU$h traneUUion of the abovs speech)

Babu Riomutnqmi 8tn |^  (Bihar): Sir, 1 am muoh grateful to ypu for giving 
me an oppoirtunity to speak on the Rottmje Bill. It has takexi tke House Dearly 
eight days to debate aird pan the Budget tihat is, the statenieot of our Bev^enue 
and Expenditure for the current yetw. Approximately 860 orores of rupees 
were involved whitih have been stinotioned after an eight days* debate. Sir# 
1 request you to pay paiiiieular attention to this aspect. We happen to bo legis- 
Mors of rah*ly long standing. Hie oountry, ^ e n  onoe it used to be ui^der 
die British nile, had nearty 140 Metobew in all in this House. Not tnore ihaa 
50 speakehB had at anj time participated in the Budget debate in those days- 
So the total thtie aflotted fior the diseussions now in almost the same what- it 
used to be in the past. We are now BOO in all and it is a matter of good fortune 
tha^ all of ute can speak. But what happens is that the debate is generally 
diverted to politics of the day and the occasion is not latilieed rightly and pro- 
pwly. I wish to voice my strong opposition to this practice and I hope you 
win pay particular attention to this issue.

I t  w a fact that the txmntry is just now iaced with manv a difficult probJem 
and many more issues of varyitig mature are coming up. It is, again, equally 
s  fact that ours is a newly-woo freedom and just now we ^re experimenting 
a n«ivv method in the di^poial of the work before us. I may admit that under 
the preisent set-up, M  smgle person ban be held responsible foi* all the wrongs 
and evilfi thnt exist amongst us. Today it is the country as a whole which haf> to 
be held responsible for all these evils und sympathies of none can be dispeiiseil 
with in any efforts needed to put an end to them. All thk is correct. Des
pite tliat we have to concede that those who happen tb be installed in positions 
of power, must shape a greater measure ot responsibility. This House over 
which you  ̂ Sir, have the privilege to preside is constituted on 'panchayat 
^ste.m' and its oharacter is essentially a representative one. I t  has many rights 
and privileges of which you are the chief custodian. I t is generally said that 
the present is a representative Government whioh is responsible to the Parlia
ment. But one is. at times, bewildered to know whethei* it is really the 
Government that is responsible to ttie Parliament or it is Parliament itiwlf 
which owes responsibility to ihe Government. I t  is admittedly h fact that 
wihatever we or those on the Treasury Benches may do today will mave a far- 
reaohin#.r effect on the coming generations. By such a remark. I don’t mean to 
implicate any particular individual. Naturally, therefore, we take their welfare 
also into consideration while doing anything. Anything that may be done here 
will have its repercussions on the country as a whole. One thing I niav remind 
you is that the oc'.casion of Debate on the Budget can be avaiM of for r »view
ing and scrutinising the entire work of the Natioii and for that matter of the 
Oovemment of the time. On such an occasion, none is in a position to fore
cast as to the department a particular Member may choose to speak about.
I, thî refdre, fei^ ihtiA the Bffnî tê rs oonc^rlied or any ^tbef representatives of 
the departmenti concenred mu«t remain prevent in the House at the time of 
such discussions. But it îqgpeafs as if ifce ton. IChiisters hav  ̂ aoUwig to do 
witli t^e Budtftft. T miay sufcmdt here one Ibiiig more and while doipg so, mine 
% uraeh fnftoflton ^  to ihM ge In a *anlt-ted!iJig avocation Ours iw 
m repuWioan tet-tip and is no quertkm of orttioism of a per#*on iti his
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individual capacity. At times I feel pained to see that, though 
ov.er this country has ended, the English manners seem to have overtaken us 
completely. We follow the traditional English ways m evei^thing we 
is also .i truth that abolition of English customs and usages is much more diffi
cult than the aliolition of British rule. We are accused of criticism faul 
findin-' in case we mav ventvire to speak plainly. I maintain that ihw Hoube is 
constituted on a ropublican conception. There is no such question tiere as to 
speak in fuvour or against a part-icular individual. I have to express here t 0 
true reaction of mv mind to a particular issue and I want that reaction to be 
viewed in the same light. The hon. Ministers concerned and all otner otlicia^ 
should also accept that ours is a republican country and that m a rupubUc 
everyone has au equal freedom to express his true opinion. I t is nothing lesa 
than an act of treason towards the country if the opinions expressed here we 
biased because of some fear, influence, greed or temptation.. I  even go to the 
extent to say that ari> of&cial here who may wish to exercise his undue influence 
on any speaker is equally guilty of that offence. On a previous occasion I h a i  
submitted that many an issue needs your consideration so that we may establish 
some Parliamentary traditions which our coming generations inay feel proud 
to follow and which may leave a wholesome effect on their minds. To that 
end we need co-operation on everyone's part. But, more than any one else,, 
it is primarily a concern of yours.

The whole of our revenue (jomep from our masses and mainly from tlie 
poorer sections of our population. For what purposes do we get all this money? 
As the law and procedure happens to be, it is realized by way of taxation and 
ie returned in the shape of public-work. On going through the whole of Budget, 
however, you will find, that money was received and at the same time, it waa 
distributed in no time. It appears as if the whole of revenue is received to be 
Bpeiit on the Government officers alone. It is perhaps very difficult to have 
an estimate as to how much money is really returned to the public in shape of 
public works and other services.

Of courss, one finds himself in some difficulty while attempting to speak on 
a subject like this. We are, however, to start anew in every respect. We have to 
take a de»*ision as to the way our total revenue should be utilized and whether the 
w hole of it should be spent on the Government officers only or it should also 
go back to the public by way of some constructive type of work. This issu* 
should be decided once for all. We should, thereafter, take another decision 
Avliether the Government of this country should set before it, service of the 
people as its ideal or should they merely govern the country after the British 
pattern of administration of the past. The days are gone when one could 
pride himself in being some sort of an administrator. Public expects service 
now and they will tolerate no more of a set-up wherein the ‘bosB-cult  ̂ holds 
B\ipreme. \Ve find, again, that al} the past as well as the present Governments 
of all countries of the world usually make a tall claim of being the servants of 
their respective peoples. Their performances, however, belie the impression 
that they are servants of the masses in letter and in spirit; rather they expose 
them more in the role of veritable boMes. There is, in other words, complete 
deception in assertions as well as in deeds.

I pro|K)8e to give you an insight into ttie way ‘the ultimate sovereignty of the 
peo()le’ ift workiDjg here in this country. I t  was out of recognition of this funda
mental truth thc t̂ ;the K.arachi Session of the Indian National Congress had 
pa8î ed refjoiution. ,jffxing the highest pay at Rs. MO per*month for purposes

tĥ R country! I  ai:]itiit I speak too o f t^  and rather too mudi,^bout tliis issue 
of dalarieB. I propose to continue to do so till the last breath of my Ufa ao^
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till I am returned to this Parliament. Once the hon. Dr. Matthai had charao- 
ierised my Bubmission on this issue as inconsistent with the reality of the 
present-day situation. He is of the view that^ve hundred rupees of those days are 
equivalent to two thousands of them as at present. Even agreeing to this logio 
of fall in the value of currency, we should have fixed the highest pay at Rs.
2,000 p.m. instead of Rs. 500 a month. A short while ago, the hon. Shri 
Tyagi in the course of his speech referred to our income per capita per month, 
which according to him is Rs. 17/- only. On a previous occasion I had made 
calculations according to which our income per capita per month came out to 
fee Rs. four only. You are also aware that for some time Mahatma Gandhi had 
lived on six pice a day. His was the view that income per capita per day in 
our country did not exceed six pice. My submission is that you may take 
any district with a population of 20 lacs. Barring a few of the doctors and 
practising lawyers or some Government officers, you will hardly come across a 
person whose income exceeds Rs. 500/- a month even at the present vahie of 
currency. For that reason the people and Government of this country as also 
ttie Congress, as a matter of fact, everyone of us has to decide whether or not the 
British policy of ‘rule and also exploit* is to be continued as hithertofore. Now 
ifcat the country is free, it must necessarily be ruled by persons who are acknow
ledged patriots and who can lay down their lives for the sake of the Nation, 
ahould a need arise. One may work as our Eashirapati or one may be serving 
in the humble capacity of a chowkidar, they need maintenance and, of course, 
have to be dressed according to their status in life. But what is desirable is 
that their dress and general standard of living should conform to that of the 
society to which they belong and in no way more than that. Further, ns is 
ordinarily a practice in other countries, salaries of public-servants or of any 
ordinary ofttcial should be proportionate to the living standard of the masses.

I have already opposed this idea of fixing a short time-limit.
 ̂ lir . Speaker: You have already taken your 15 minutes. If you pejsist to 

aiko further time, it will mean a reduction in the time-limit for others.
BabU BsmiUisyaxi Singh: Anyway, Sir, I may conclude and while doing so 

I  must submit that the present scales of pay are ratlier unnatural and go ill 
together with the professions and grace of a true patriot. Such like high 
emoluments could suit the genius of those only whose sole objective during their 
stay here has been the ruthless exploitation of the people of this country. We 
should, therefore, call a halt to this practice of giving high salaries.

Further, you will find that the total revenue is spent on the services alone. 
Many new deparlmont.R of which there is no necessity at all, are being opened. 
The f-ersonal staff of the Ministers exceeds far more than the English officers 
who used to work in similar positions in former: days. Bjr, you will excuse me 
for this submission but I am not referring, thereby, to some particular indivi
dual. The expenditure on the personal staff of hon. Ministers has assumed 
large proportions, i t  is rumoured that appointments are taking place of Private 
Secretaries to persons who themselves are of the same designation. It is yef 
to be seen in these times when we introduce a practice to appoint a chnpraii 
to serve under his equal-rank.

I had to say much but now I will not say all that. I will, however, call upon 
mil of my countrymen to see to it duty-bound that none in this country gets a 
pay higher than Rs. 500/- a month. Further at the present juncture of history 
we find the Communist party emerging in a com inant position in m anj 
countries of the world. I t is with a sense of pain that T have to submit that the 
way we are conducting all our work, is apparently a clear invitation to e itW  
of the Socialist and Communist Parties to take over the reins of ndministration 
of this country. If we really mean to counteract their influence, we must make
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some fjort of arrangements under which a Government servant should get pay 
only to fiiiffice big needs of bare living. I t  is an unJiefinrd of thing that those 
who olaim to be the servants of the Nation, should lire in palattal bmldings m ii  
draw fat salaries wJii’ie, on the other side, the pe<^le in general are almost dying 
out of starvation. The bogey of the so-called ‘masters and servants’ is unten
able in the changed world of today. The whole of this very conception is un
natural If we (Icn’t check it for any longer time, we fehall merely be encourage 
iog other persons to take over.

I d̂o propose to speak any further. 1 fear, Sir, you wiU ring the belli 
again. But 1 want to voice my strong protest against ftjb time'UiDait. That th» 
BudgAt-D^ate should be con»n«d to ten or fifteen: mimj^s a a i  an tmportai^t 
Bill like ilie Finance Bill shoiild be diebated over in this maanev, is nothiog buti 
a nioi kery of the whole proceedings. That is why I would raiker pirefer t l ^  
a meeting of all the Members be held whieh shpuU paa» a resolution empowev*. 
big the Qovernmont to collect and spend maney in whaberier way they 
choose. As loawy ae eight crores of rupeesi were pfi^eed for Kbe Miiiislry ^  
Transport m just half an hour’s time. No debate or deliberatibBs the ifsue«> 
involved took plAoe. In a similar way, we hav̂ e voted the entire 350 eroweê  
of rupeoa, ;

8hri KaansUi; I t ifi our own Government I

Balm 1Uimi>ra|an Singh: No doubt, it is our own Government and w& 
all belong to it|. @ut efv^rything must proceed aopording to some system. I  
feel pained to suboiit that all sections oi our people lure talking 81 of us vit., 
the Congressmen. What then is the reason responsible for sucH an atmos
phere? The reaaoQ} io»r tU» italie d  affair^ ig tê  be ipund in the e.\pectation 
which our people had entertained for over so long that we shall serve them 
itnmediately an cpportimity came to us. We, however, have begun' set^ng 
our selfish ends lather than serving ttle Nation. We Aall h a ^  to 8<tt»p M  
this. .

T will resume mv seat after submititing this much only that we should have 
the right to speak i.or as much time as we mav decide and on whatever topie* 
that wa may select. Failing that we may merely pass a resolution empowermp 
the rTovernment of the oounti'y to legislate any measures of their liking and  ̂ti> 
incur as much oxpenditure as they may wish. With strong protest, 1 resume 
my seat.

S h r i  8. K. Sinha (Bihar): I am grateful to you, Sir, for giving me thie
O p p o r tu n i ty  to make a few remarks o f  a general character. Mr. Karmarkar has 
ina-le an able survey of the credit side of the various Departments of the Gov
ernment, and I here is hardly any Member in this House who will join issue 
with hiiu on that score. But when he came to the economic situation of the 
c o u n t r y ,  he did n o t  speak in the same vein. It  has also been admitted bv the 
hon. Finance Minister that t h e  country is suffering from economic ills anS tB e  
lettrneJ Doctor has been prescribing remedial measures fpr the same. During 
the last two years be has thought of giving concessions to the higher income 
OTOxips la order to induce investment and stimulate savings. This yoar also 
he has came out with conceaak>ns in the taxes to the h i^ e r  income groups. 
He has also proposed the abolition of Business Profits Tax altogether and hopea 
that by this method he will ease the tightness of the money n i ^ e t  and induce 
tile businiess people to come out with their money and help in tiie formation of 
capltul and thereby increase tne productive activities of the State. But I  aqa 
sorry to say that 1 eUtuo his optimism* Our experience shows liiat duyoqg
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tbe past two years the situation remained where it wa® before and the Fi»imnce 
Minister has also admitted in his Budget speech About this stagnation in the 
Hionej market but he has given different reaisoiis lor iAse same. He hu« biiid 
ftiat increased oosts, reduoed margki of profit and unitaWe economic and psy
chological (K)nditionfi were actually' responsible for this stagnatiioKi. 1 don't i gree 
with him. I feel' that Gov element have to do much oMwe tham r̂ive tax 
relief io order to achieve the dewdjeratum set before it. They have to give 
sort of guarantee to the businees people and industriaUfrtwa against any kind 
of encroaehment in the field of enterprise. I am fortiiied in thiw opinion l>y the 
recent opinion expressed by Mr. K. D. Jalan, President of the Federation of 
Indian Ohamlyers of O«^mmeroe, the sesBion of which was held recently at Delhi. 
He has pleaded against any kind of Sta4je enterprifte or diate tradinif. 
Unless the Finance Minister agrees to do th»t, I am afrnid his 
hope is not likely to be realized and the stagnation will continue where 
it WHB. "Kfat my own vi»w i« that t b ^  should be no modifica
tion in the stand or in the policy which Government took or defined 
in the Industrial Policy Resolution of 1W8 which itself wais descrilwd as a 
comproniise meai^ure siccording to whiteh, as t&e HetJSe kno1«re, the entins field 
of enterprise wa& divided into two sectors--onef was reserved for c*<̂ mplete 
fitate enterprise and the other reserved for priratie enterprise. I have 
listened ^  the speech of the hem. Mhiister of Industry and Supply wherein 
he hai» surveyed- tfce- different enterpriser u^mn whieh the Qbvertjment hae em
barked during the last year «nd 1 am Happy to tod  that tl!key h a ^  done some
thing in this direction although the pace has to be accelerated. But my appre- 
hengicn is that the Fittance Minister may not be intimidated into modffyiug 
tihe stand already tak^n by t te  Industrial Resolution and that is why I wowiit 
ildvocate a bolder and a positive policy in the field of enterprise He hsfs nô  
reason to enterifaih any npprehensions. He stated the other dsiy tha‘t he was 
talking of nationalisation Miree years ago but he has ceased to talk it now. 
That has alclo crented a sort of apprehension in my mind that he is suffering 
from ftnistration Only the other day the Deptity Prime Minister stated that 
without firing a shot or shedding a drop of blood, a colossal task of inr-ograting 
the States of the country was achieved in no time, a problem which had defied 
solution for so long and so long as he is there to guide the destiny of the country 
along with Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, I will ask Dr. Matthai to cheer up and 
not to lose his heart. I  would ask him to go ahead with the positive policy. 
My suggestion is that so far as State enterprise is concerned, it has to be com
pletely State-owned and Stato-controlled and directed, but even in the field 
of private enterprise, there is no reason why we should not enter it as private 
entrepreneurs with others; and we can really participate with others in floating 
companies and running industrif;s. That will also overcome the initial iifficulties. 
The difficulties are i«ot new. T h ^  have been pointed out to the Finiuice Minis
ter ofP and ô j in past years and Dr. Matthai has also admitted it that it i« just 
because the instruments upon whom he depended for control and direction 
did not stand by him and work properly. I appreciate the difficulty with res
pect to the technical personnel with business and administrative ability or 
honesty. I am not using the word ‘honesty’ in the sense of integrity. I am 
using it in the sense of efficiency and ability. I  know that Government has 
been suffering from it and this question has come up often but nothin^  ̂ fias been 
done so far. Administration is now getting riiore and more complex .ind the 
Minister* will not find enough time to bring every time the consumer’s point 
of v iew  to bear upon the probleAis. TSie permanent officials are not merely 
concem^^d now with the execution of policies but they have to lay down policies, 
an«l they hove to that down !*.r? properly c::ocufed. Such
of^cials are needed today. They shoudd have a passion for collecting facts and 
then they should put up their notes subordinating their own prejudices and 
enthusiasms so that the Minister may come to a correct conclusion. The
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officials should really oonoem themselyes more with the oonsutners and the 
maii-in-the*Btree1r—a inueh maligned word—and in order to get that the Qov- 
•ermnent has to take certain steps. This point of view was brought to the 
notice of the Finance Minister earlier also but I am sorry to sajy that no steps 
have been taken in this duection so far. That is why the Finance Minister 
is still faced with those difficulties and is suffering from frustration. .1 am 
laying stress on this because in course of time the State will have to depend more 
and more upon the profits of nationalized industries and sales taxes and Pi’O- 
vincial Units and States will have to depend upon income-tewc and sales taxes 
because the land revenue will have to go to the villages as the village republics 
oome into being and grow.

Now I shall refer to taxation proposals. I  am really sorry that the relief 
proposed by the Finance Minister really omits o verv iinportuiit clusti viz*, tUe 
lower middle class. Mrs,. Hay and Mr. Tyagi have already referred to this fact 
that the income groups between Be. 8,000 and Bs. 5,000 should also have been 
Included for relief. They form the bulk of the assessees, almost as much as 
^  40 per cent, of the entire assessees, and the revenue from them is

* • only about 1-72 crores. I  am basing this on the 1947 figures and
^therefore 1 cannot vouchsafe for the correctness of this figure. Now, if they 
liad been given some relief, this Budget would have been hailed by a large 
section of the people. The price index shows that prices have gone up from; 
year aft year. If you takf. 1939 as your base year, the price index in 1949 ia 
381 points, and the cost of living has consequently gone up. This class of 
people are very much hit by this, and therefore I will appeal to the Finance 
Minister to take this point into consideration in the Select Committee. I think 
the Budget proposals would not sufiFer if he does this. After nil, by giving 
a concession to these people, he would be losing only Bs. 1*72 crores and this 
will cause nD dislocation because you have got a sui^plus of Bs. nine crores and 
odd.

Secondly, there is a good deal of tax evasion in this coxmtry and this is due 
firstly to the fact that people have not developed a proper psychology to look 
upon the (.^oveinment as their own and they do not consider it reprehensible 
or a stigma to submit false income-tax returns. This sort of psychology has to be 
removel by extending more social services and facilities to them so that they 
may look upon the Government as their own. The other question is also Jjhere, 
which other speakers have already touched upon, that the Government has 
a certain urban bias, as Mr. Tyagi said, and that they are not caring for the 
largest number of people but are only caring for the top men. Tlierefore this 
point of view has to be taken inti) consideration.

The next point that I  would like to touch upon is that the Finance Minister 
«hould extend and strengthen the income-tax staff, because this would be more 
than justified in the shape of more tax returns. I  would submit for his con- 
Bideration the suggestion that there should be some sort of Intelligence Bi finch 
k) supplement the existing Income-tax Department, because my feeling is that 
there is corruption in the Department even now. Many big persons submit 
false returns as there is not much of scrutiny. An Intelligence Branch would 
not only act as a deterrent on the temptations of the taxing officers but would 
work on information supplied to them in order to discover falsity of returns as 
also to discover new cases for assessment. This would more than balance 
any expenditure that may be incurred in setting up this Branch.

I would next like to refer to the question of expenditure. Previous speakers 
have also referred to this and this question is being brought up every year. 
This year the Finance Minister has stated that there has been considerable
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«oonomj. But if we take 1946-47 as the base year, we find that the expenditure 
of the civil depnrtmeritft has gone up to Ee, 60 orores from Rs. 39 crores, and 
therefore there is need for economy in this respect, and the Finance Minister 
will do well to effect economies because I feel apprehensive that our cash 
balances with the Reserve Bank has been steadily falling. It stands at Rs. 78 
orores and should any economic crisis arise, I* am afraid we will have 
to take recourse to the issue of notes and will thereby cause inflation ard 
economic dislocation which will create serious problems for the Finance Minis
ter ty solve.

Now, coming to the Central Excise Department, I shall invite the attention 
of the hon. the Finance Minister to the need of a Collectorate of Central flxcise 
a t Patna, because today my province of Bihar gives a larger yield w  Central 
Excise on tobacco and other things than U. P. and other provinces. So, J 
would like to have a CoUeotorate at Patna, to that the needs of the provino* 
may be attended to. J have also got reports that many people do not come foi 
appointments because they feel they have no chance and most of the appoint
ments are made dire<;tly. This question also should be considered by th^ 
Finance Minister. "

Sllii D. D. Pant (Uttar Pradesh): I do not think it is possible for anybody 
to convert the Finance Minister to his point of view by making a speech for 
15 luiniites yet I will attempt thifi impossible task. We heard speeches in thii 
House when the Budget was introduced and we were expecting that in his 
reply to the general discussion, the Fjnance Minister would take serious notice 
oif the points of view that were put forward before him, but I believe, though a 
f^rofessor of Economics he is, he is so hard-boiled in his views that it is impossi- 
bje for him to get converted. Beyond England and America, countri(3S where 
economic development had, taken place several centuries ago, it is not possible 
for anybody tc think that economic conservatism can hold good, and if any
body in India today fauys that he is conservative in his economics, my submis
sion is that he is not at all conversant with the conditions that exist in India. 
Conserv'ative economics in fact ceased to grow after the Communist Revolution 
fan Russia. The fate of conservatism all over the world is probably well-known 
to our Finance Minister, who is of course a man of very great erudition and 
who, I believe, as far as I have been able to know from his speeches, is a serious 
thinker, but the only thing is that he refuses to believe in the death of con- 
servatic»'n that the majority of his countrymen cherish. He has h different 
faith. I do not mean faith in the religious sense because I have long ot-ased to 
believe in anything like religion. 1 mean economic faith. My submission is 
that unless the economics of this country are brought on a social basis, it is not 
possible for any Finance Minister, however great a genius he may be in the 
world, to raise enough revenue to finance all the schemes that are necessary 
for the development of this country. To depend upon these capitalists who 
have been robbing the country during the war and during ©very crisis and who 
have manipulated sugar and the cloth crisis, to rob tfae people is not a very 
sound policy. In fact, all these communal troubles at present in these two 
countries, India and Pakistan, are due to these people who want to pnwoke 
wars and whose history is one of provoking wars all over the world find then 
robbini  ̂ the people. If anybody had taken this view seriously and if snybody 
bad tried to round up these gangsters who are operating in these two states 
a t present io the name of industrialists and capitalists, I believe that all this 
trouble would have ended. We have got a large population; we have got un- 
limitei resources in this country. Unless we employ the millions of hands of 
the workers of this country, how is it possible for us to develop this country 
and how is it possible for us to bring the financial and industrial level of this 
country to that obtaining in other countries of the world? There is no provision
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at all for the development of industries in the villages, because the grants th ^  
will be made to provinces under this Budget have been very macn cm  
dawn, and unless the provinces get enough monej^ how can they ntianoe n»y 
develbpment Wihemes?

O'j the other hand, I  do not care for the expenditure of money, 'iou may 
increase the expenditure as miich as you like. In fact, econonay in expenditure 
is no good. If .you bring about a proper financial adjustment, it is not impossi
ble to Jinance every possible industry in this country and probably in five years 
or ten years time, it will not at all be necessary for us to import goods from 
for(‘ifra couiiiries. We can develop all o\ir industries. But, that depends upon 
an entirely new point of view of finance. I would respec^lly  ask the b̂ inaiic&' 
Minister, why does he not take the example of those oountrieB where there vrer»- 
no indiistrialipts, or where the so-carlled industrialists were completely 
snnihilated ? How was it possible krt tlitem̂  tô  dfevetep> their industries? Not 
by depending on fortign capital. Because, anybody who knows about the- 
history of the development of the Baku oil weHs teows that Baumm Gov
ernment refused to have anything to dt> with foreign oaptt»l. Haay said, * W9 
are not goin;< to get foieign capital; we will develop this country with our own 
resources." Manipulation of currency, as everybody knows, is a jugglery. So 
long as the /Mriwm kept his knowledge as a closed preeerva, nobody in the 
world could cfet enlightenment and everywhere theue were religious revolutions in 
the form of Islam, Christtanity and other things. Gradually he came to his senses 
and he started distributing^ hia knowledge to othera. The same is the case 
with economic tenow j^e, whioh we call finance. That is a very o dinary' 
thing; everybody knows that. T&ose wholiave got the power at present should 
liberalise financial education and give financial power into the hands of the 
people. They are vexj reluctant tD do that. My aubmission is that if ovar 
Finance Minister had ignored those industrialistB who do not produce anŷ  
wealth, and who only rob the wealth, that other p e o ^  create, and had paii 
greater attention to the workers and peaaanta and had tried io raise the mone^T 
required! possibly by printing currency notes and giving them liberally to the 
provinces, there would have been no inflaiiion in the country. The peasants and  ̂
workers would hav3 got the money and they would also have produced enough 
goods to purchaae with that money. What we call inflation would not have been 
&iere. If there ia inflation today, it is due to the scarcity of goods. What 
I  want the Finance Minister to do is to think in such a wâ jr as to change this 
oconomicK of scarcity into an i^conomics o£ abundance. Once that is done, once 
that view i9 taken, I believe he will not helplessly, depend upon these people 
who call themselves industrialists, who, in fact, instead of developing industries 
in this country, are actually the brokers of foreign industrialists, who i/i the 
name of developing the motor car industry in this country, are only assembling 
the parts that tliey get from the manufacturers in foreim countries. Is thia 
development of industry? What is the industry that they have developed? 
My submission is that with the exception of Tata Iron Works, I do not think 
there is any industrial development in India. I  also think that the view tnken  ̂
by our Minister of Railways and by the Minister for Finance about nationalisa
tion is a very peculiar one. The Minister of Railways the other dijy said that 
our Railways in a real sense belong to the workers. How do they belong to 
the workers? They belong to a bureaucracy that is administering the Railwa»y«; 
they do not belong to the workers. If they had belonged to the workers, then, the 
Railways would certainly have ^iven facilities to the workers. In the same way, it
is only in name that our Postal Department is nationalised and our Forests are
called nationalised. They are not. They have got at the top as Managera 
people who are paid Rs. 5,000 fo Bs. 6,000 a month and at the base worker*
who are simply atarviî ĝ , who have not got enough money or who do not
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enough wagei  ̂ to keep their body and goul together. This ig more true i*bout 
the financial conditions in the country. Unless a revolutionary view is taken 
of these things, our c o n n ^  will march on from bankruptcy to, barkmiptcy till 
one day thy Finance Minister will have no option before him but. to resort tor 
inflation and printing more and more currency notes, and the whole ssystem 
will crash. The serious thinker that he is, the great professor o£ Eoononiioa that 
bê  is». I  woxild urge upon him to tak® a revolubioiiary v iw  at eoonooMos. He 
is believing too much in capitalism which is crashing all over the world. It 
is only living by a sort of propaganda, by creating wars, by doing other things 
and not creative work. My eubmigeion ig that he should bridle all the forces 
that exist today in the  ̂ country, all the fcMPoes of pK}duction* Do not carj for 
money; do not oiskre i6t inftoftion; print as much m on^ aa you want and give 
liberal grants ifo tJse fipovinoes and) dove)op> aU indligtries. Otherwiae, the< 
economic e y ^ m  which is existing today will one wither away aud th^f 
masses wil! take th€( whole thing in theip handsw These are the fiew remarks^ 
that r  had' to- ntaite nnd if they c«n con^rert our Finance^ Minister to a differenii 
view, 1 ihiYik I have dbne something.

My submission to. the Members of the House and the Select Cominittea î h 
this. Leave all this cpnservjttive vi^W df' economics andl fiiMmce. 'lake a, 
revolutionaiy view. There are n number of pe(^e in thiĝ  country today wha  ̂
hold that \ittw. Try to get them in your Coriimittee and tkeH. pttjprtre tho  ̂
Budget. T ^ t  would bring life to the people and wiH not allow them w> wither.

fiflcri' T. T. KrtidtiiSineelyrii 1 had really no ijBitention of interfering or inter* 
venitJL; in the »>iidget digcussions, amd I had scrupulously avoided doing so till 
now, !Rut, when one sits and listens to the speeches made in thiŝ  House ami 
looks into the various proposals made by Goveraaaeat, sometimes, one fee& 
ifcat he wi!! be failing in his duty ii he does not point out where Govenimuat^ 
have gone wrong in legaid to particular proposals.

I ask the House to look at eliiusti 4 of the Finance Bill. In fact, that is the 
particular clause which has provoked me to speak to the House today. Thi^ 
j^articular clause 4 relal ĵs to items in the Tariff Schedule called Transport 
materials. There has been a considerable variation in the duties in regard to 
Transport materials that have to be imported into this country. My own 
feelixxg is, and I  say this with very great reluctance, that the examination o f  
this question whether these materials ŵ ould bear the duty that is now ^ught 
to bi* imposed oti them> has not only been very perfunctory but has b*een 
]>08itively criminally negligent. My feeling is, looking at the various itema that 
haye been categorised in clause 4, whoever advised the Government of Iudi»». 
w’hetho/ it is an official of the Finance Department or the Tranaport Department 
or the Industry and Supply Department, or all of them put together, must be 
aomebody ŵ ho is a complet(' novice, who knew nothing about his job. I am 
assured by the ofQcials concerned that the attempt made in clatiso 4 is not̂  
to produce more revenue for Government, but to readjust the itities in such 
a manner that the rendjustment will not cause any loss of revenue to Govern
ment. WeH, if that statement is correct, and I hope my hon. friend the Mip!«- 
ter of Fuiance v̂ ill bear out that statement, I think the fact that the J*Ynanc«i 
Department has accepted this Schedule from whomsoever it did, is open very 
much to question. I happen to know something about motor car parts because 
the first time that I  owned a motor cycle or a motor car, like a little child % 
bad looked into every part and for a very long time. \\^en I first owned al 
motor car, like all other middle-class men who (>wn rrirs, T could not
afford to pay the repair charges and therefore I had to do much of the repairing 
work myself. That is why I am familiar with the names of these parts; I  
would ask the Housa to kok into a few items here, particularly in clmise (b)̂ ,
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[Bhri T. T. Krishnomachari]
wheco there is a new item N o. 75(10). There is no  co rrespond ing  item ii» the 
Tariff Slchedule here. I t  says :

‘'The following articles adapted for use as parts and accessories of motor vehicles oth«r 
HiiAn motor oydea and motor tcooiers:

(i) the following engine components : brake hosa pipes, crank shafti, cana ihafta»
oamf, connecting rods, cylinder blocks and heads, ................. piston nngi ana
gndgeon pins.................... cylinder liners.*’

May I  ask the hen. Finance Minister or the hon. Transport Minister (who 
1 Bee is here) to tell me if there is any company in India which casts cylinder 
iDlooks? Before the war most of the British manufacturers used to buy cylinder 
blocks from special types of factories in Britain and on the Continent. Vcviy 
few of ther?i oast their ovm cylinder blocks except very high grade motor manu
facturers. Most of the cheaper cars used two particular types of cylinder 
blocks called the "Continentar' and the ‘MAP". Today some of the British 
manjifacturers do cast their own cylinder blocks. In fact in 1948 when T was 
in England I had occasion to visit a casting factory in Blackburn which casta 
various types of cylinder blocks for various types of motor cars. The higher 
grades were oast on the sand-casting process and the lower grades on the block 
process. I t  is a specialised job and motor manufacturers do not cast any
• cylinder blocks at all. With the meagre knowledge I possess of the industry 
in this country I  should like to be enlightened ag to how many firms there are 
te re  who are in a position to cast cylinder blocks. I  am afraid there is no 
motor assembling plant or would-be manufacturing plant which is in n position 
to cast cylinder blocks. Granting they do, granting that the Austin Motor Co., 
called the Ashok Motors in Madras, do cast cylinders for their A 40, how 
are they going to cast cylinders for all other types of cars, which have filready 
been imported and which in the present circumstances will function (or the 
next ten or fifteen yeart5? Is a second-hand car owner to be penalised to the 
sxtent of paying duty ou a cylinder block which he has to import from America— 
which incidentally is 30 per cent, more coKtly than it was before, beca\ise of 
devaluation? Why do it and for whose benefit?

I  will mention another item, piston assembly {viz., pistons, piston rings and 
gudgeon pins.) The manufacture of piston rings is a highly specialised affair. 
There are only two or three firms in Britain which manufacture them, because 
one cannot make pistoTi rings on an economic basis, unless one makes lakhs 
of them. Where is the opportunity in this country going to be, probably for the 
next ten or twelve years, for any company to make lakhs of these piston rings 
for various types of cars? In the U. B’. A. there are only a few firms tliat make 
them but the others buy them.

I  ask the House to go to the next item under (ii), starting motors. I t is 
a thing which is needed by every second-hand car. Very often something hap
pens to your car: you may put your switch on and forget all about it and your 
starting motor and your dynamo gets burnt out along with the coil. The idea 
seems to be that a second-hand motor can owner should pay 90 per cent, which 
plus the increase due to devaluation would be 120 per cent., plus lOO per cent, 
profit for the dealer (because on spare parts the profits that a dealer makes is 
somewhere between 50 and 100 per cent.), that is to say altogether he has to 
pay 200 per cent, more To satisfy whom, to satisfy which interest, I ask?
I do not know. My hon. friend the I^nance Minister for whom I  have very great 
respect, 1 have no doubt, accepted these factB from his hon. colleagues. Can 
he tell us as to who is going to be satisfied by the increase in duty?

The House, I  hope, will not be bored if I take them on a few more details. 
Item  (iii) mentions shock absorbers. Shock absorbers are paf^ented products. 
If one looks into British cars they are either Huvax or Bendix or something
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e He. b o  also Jii the American cars the fihock absorbers bear some such patent. 
Only a few lirms manufacture them. In this country who is going to manufac- 
t\u‘e them and how many varietieB of them are they going to manufacture*’ Will 
they be Fvailubk* for all the diffeient types of motor cats? Can anybody pleas© 
tell me?

Th*:n I come to Clutches. This is the type of classification that a Govern
ment department makes without understanding what they mean. Do they 
mean that standardised orthodox clut<;h or is it going to be one of those fluid- 
cjutches? There are all kinds of clutches which go by several new names. If 
you nave a Buick car, J suppose many of the Members of Treasury Benches 
have got one, and you have to import a clutch from America you have to pay 
200 per cent. more. .1 am not concerned about the private owner at all; the 
middle class owner who hat. to maintain a motor car for his official or business 
or professional ])urpoRes and whc can barely afford to maintain it w'ill find that the 
Becond-hand car is going to cost him an enormous amount. I have no doubt 
that my hon. friends on the Treasury  ̂ Benches will have to spend Bs. 1000 more 
every year on repairs to Iheir oars when they buy parts at this rate of duty. 
Whvit about the common man, I ask, or the man in the street who has now 
become very popular in this House, who uses a motor bus? I read in the papew 
the other day that the Finance Minister of Madras, a good friend of mine, said 
with gusto that the Madras Government earned three crores of rupees by way 
of motor vehicles taxation in Madras, one of the poorest provinces in this coun
try and he was very please^  ̂ about it. The common man is being very heavily 
taxed on this account and he probably looked to some kind of relief, becausa 
under the Constitution powder has been taken by the Central Government to 
regulate motor vehicle taxation or lay down the principles of such taxation. 
What will be the benefit that Central Government would thereby give to the 
common man as against this increase in the price of motor parts? At any 
rate so far as the^e duties are concerned in the case of public cou^^eyances 
and buses the cost of spare parts will increase by 100 per cent. Whom is this 
going to benefit by this increase? W^here is the company in India today which 
manufactures all thes<̂  parts and which wants protection? If they want pro
tection why don't they go before the Tariff Board? If any revenue is ultimately 
going to be made out of this, why this readjustment at this stage?

Another item to which I want to draw attention is bolts, nuts, screws, etc. 
I t  does look as though we ought to make all the bolts and nuts that are needed in 
this country itself. The bdltfi and nuts of one particular make cannot fit a 
car or bus of another make. Among pleasure cars there are about 40 different 
varieties and among motor taxi oabs there are 20 different variet^s used for 
comnaerciftl purposes. They have all different types of bolts and nuts. Nobody 
in this country is going to manufacture all of them. Particularly the Ford 
Vehicles have special type of bolts. The bolt head is peculiar which you csm- 
not operate on with the ordinary spanner or screw driver. You require a special 
instrument. They do not want their design to be copied by anybody else Am 
I to pay for my Ford oar 200 per cent, more, simply because somebody in the 
Government department fancies that he has to make readjustments in duties 
and has to impose all these varieties of fancy duties on us?

I can grow emotional and get excited when I  see such an exhibition of 
wilful, deliberate ignorance being thrust upon 850 million people of lihis country. 
Ultimately the person that will j>ay will be the poor man who travels in a bus. 
How it ŵ ill affect the poor man I have no time to work out. If I have bad 
a litMe more timo I would have got some specialised assistance. IHhe only 
provocation for me to take up the time and attention of the House »h to point 
out that this matter does not wholly rest in the hands of the Helect Committee. 
I t is a ynatter for the entire Government to look into and if they can do nothing,

. else, lei them scrap clause 4 of this particular Bill which is befojre us.
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Shii B. Dm : 1 am glad you talked of the poor m an!
Shri iUftgenm (Madras); I t  is rather embarrassing to follow m y  friend Shri 

T. T. Krishnamachari. Last year I  called the Finance Minister an innocent 
person. I  am afraid I cannot do ho n o w . I a m  rather nfraid of him. He 
is not the lamb that he used to be.

[P an d it Thakur D as Bhabqava in the Chair]

He has hidden claws and teeth which we «ee he could use with very dead
ly effect. I  do not complain. I am one of those who applauded him very 
frequentlj^ and vociferously for that very brilliant parliamentary performanoe 
of his while replying to General Discussion on the Budget. It is good because 
the House should not run away with the impression that it can go on kicking 
at the ^rreasury Benches without it in its turn being kicked.

Now let me put a few questions tc the hon. -the Finance Minister. He 
has been for some time toying with the idea of a National Development Fund-—
I say ‘toying* deliberately. Last year wten he spfoke he <ynly yearned that he 
should have a surplus, however small ft may be. He said, aneweiriiftg the 
criticism that he had not provided anything for the vast agricultural masses of 
this country, ttiai; only let him have a *surplus and he wofAd piit it into a 
National Development Fund which would go directly *for %he welfare of the 
a/'ficulturists of this country. This year, having a surplus why has he not 
done it? That is the main criticism against the Budget, in my opinion. I 
have got his words verbatim, but as my time is short I do not w n t  to quote 
those words. I think he should answer this criticism in fairness to the House.

Again, speaking last year on Defence expenditure, which was then Its. 157 
isrores, he said that such a high Defence expenditure could be met only by 
maintairuug taxation at an uneconomic level and fitarving nation-building ontivi- 
ties. This year the expenditure is Ks. 168 crores. Yet he has chosen to 
reduce taxation. Of course he has got good reasons, I do not deny that. He 
has chosen to reduce taxation, but he has continued to starve the nation- 
building activities. I  think he will ai;iswer this a l^  sa.tisfactorily.

He seen\s to thiwk tlnat normal and necessary nation-biiildii»g activities can 
be fed onk if Defence expenditure is brought to a lev̂ l̂ of, say, Rs. 120 or 125 
crores. 1 s’hould like to know whether it is possible. Perhaps there may be 
room to reduce the expenditure on the Army. But is it the same case with 
our Navj' and our Air Force? Should we not have to spend in future mucli 
more on our Air Force and our Navy? If that is fio, how will there be reduc
tion in our Defence expenditure? And if there is not going to be any reduction 
in 4>ur Def<̂ nce expenditure, how does he propose to feed the nation-'building 
activities? These are the few questions which I wanted to put to him this 
evening.

Now let me turn to a not very ^ p u ia r theme, namely, economy in pablic 
expejiditure. Nobody likes the talk of economy. He who talks of econoray is 
brushed aside as a stingy small-hearted sort of fellow. But the need for economy

greater today. Formeriy the slogan \ised to he that there eannot be economy 
in expenditure at the cost of efficiency. Now I wish to urge that there should be 
economy in expenditure in the interest of efficiency. The State apparatus has 
grown so disproportionately big, ponderous and slow-moving that it has lost its 
efficiency lo a great extent. If the State apparatus should become l i f t e r  and 
quicker-moving, then the disproportionate size nnd unnecessary flesh should be 
out. Only then can it be made more efficient. So the need for it is very ^eat rycttv 
and it is not as if the hon, the Finance Minister does not recognize it. But 
I do not know why he has not taken drastic steps to enforce it.

In connection I  wish te know what has happened to the scheme pre
pared h f  £ha hon. Shri Gbpalaswami Ayyangar—tor the reorganiftation of Uie
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Secretariat. I  am told it was submitted last November. What has htpfeti-
to it and what decision has the Government taken upon that Report?
Shll B. Das: I asked the sanie quention.
Shri AUgatan: I am told because the number of posts carrying a salary oi 

Jis. 4,000 has been reduced to a very great extent according to that scheme, 
it is being shelved. 1 also hear— do not know how far it is true—that some 
MiuiaterB are against it because that scheme seeks to take away tbeir powers 
which have perhaps become « sort of vested interest. I do not know which is true. 
But I would like to know what is happening to that Report, because I under- 
«tftud that that Report has been framed with a view to ensure both efficiency 
And .economy. In that connection it becomes very pertinent to ask what the 
•Goverument is going to do with that Rej)ort

Again, soon after devaluation an eight-point programme wigs framed by the
hon. the Finanoe Minkter and the seventh point in it is ' ‘the introduction of 
•economy measures to secure substantial saving in the eurreisit year's Budget 
and the Bucjget for the coming year*'. I should like to know what are the 
rcBUilts he has achieved. We were told that some genarai instruction# were 
issued to the Tarious Ministries and Govemznent Departments tha^ Ailowsinces 
and Honoraria are to be cut by ten per cent. <̂ Hher Charges (in which Travel
ling Allowance, etc., are included) by ten per oent., Pay of Officers by five per 
cent.. Pay of Establishment by five per cent., and the next year’s Buclget to l>e 
W per oent. of the Budget Estimates of last ywr. I  should like to know how 
far these instructions were carried out in practice and what the actual rd»uU<« 
aoa, because unless we know that and are able to assess the results of tha steps 
that were taken, we will not be able to proceed further. Neither in the White 
Paper, nor in his very lucid and able Budget Speech has the hon. th« Finance 
Minister vouchsafed any information on this point. But we actually find on 
going through the Budget papers that some Ministnes have exceeded these 
items. I  do not know how. When I questioned one Ministry with which I 
am connected we were told that there was an eleven per cent, reduction. I 
do not know how far the figures justify that. As far as items (1) and (̂ B) are 
concerned, that is, items in which Travelling Allowance looms large, they were 
not able to make any reduction because, when the instn ia^ns were issued, 
they had already been exhausted. That is, before ^ke half yaar period was 
out, the provisions under these heads were already exhatisted. 1 should Uk« 
to know whether i^is is true. If that is so, what is the meaning of issuing 
these instructions? I sliould like to submit that the Finance Ministry should 
be a bug-bear to other spending Ministries. They should be afraid ot it and 
should diink hundred times i^lore approaching tht; Finance IVfinijitry foi* 
sanction of expenrtiiure.

Then one item »fja that is staff cars. It is a great scandal how the ataff 
•cars are being maintained. I do not know their nutther. I should like that 
the expenditure under this head is shown separately. I am told it it now 
included under ttie head "Other Charges*'. Each Ministry faaa got I p u  one 
to four cars in addition to this they incur exipettditure on ehatiges too.
I understand inat the Finance Miidster has ruled that lurtber puiwluMas of 
stnlf cars should go before him for sar>etion. In apite of those msfcrucfcions, 
two cars were, it seems, brought fr<m\ Paris to this ocMmtry because t ^  fM*nioQS 
who were using them there wanted them t/o be bro^igkt heoe. 1 ŝhould like
ium to look this and see whether it is absolute^ essential. In the olden

there were not these staff cars and yet the Government machin<^ was 
getting on perhaps more efficiently. I should like to know whether there «  
any necessity to continue this system of staff cars because it Is a hig aetMdal; 
it is an open secret that they are not heing used nmelT 4or but
tiiat many of the oftoials are utflismg Aem for their personal use.
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[Shri AlagesaiiJ
Then with regard to expenditure under the head “ Embassies and Missions’'*• 

I understand that all the Embassies and Missions prepare their budgets in ad
vance and send them for the sanction of tlie Finance Ministry. But the High 
Commissioner’s Office in the U.K. does not do so and is following the old practice. 
I don't know why a different procedure should be observed in the case of this 
ofl&ce. I t appears the Standing Finance Committee wanted a report on the 
working of these Missions abroad. I don’t know whether such a report has 
oome out or has been supplied to the Standing Finance ('ommittee. Then, 
one High Commissioner who was recently here wanted foreign allowance to be 
paid to him. Generally the foreign allowance is not paid t̂  ̂ such of those who 
wind up their domestic establishments in the countries where they represent our 
country. So, when this objection was raised, it seems he said that he had left 
his dog behind, so he should be paid this allowance. Perhaps a gentleman does 
not become complete and a cent, per cent, gentleman if he does not posses a dog, 
but should Oovemment pay for the maintenance of the dog and oblige the 
gentleman to complete himself? That is the question. Then a lower rate of 
foreign allowance was paid to him. Again, he wanted to have his expenditure 
on the purchase of a fountain pen to be sanctioned. Mind you, it is a dollar 
purchase; dollar is a very rare commodity and the hon. Finance Minister wiU 
do anything to get a dollar. But this gentleman wanted that amount for the 
pen to be spent out of public funds. These abuses ought to be very carefully 
looked into by the Finance Minister. He can do a great deal in putting an end 
to these abuses.

A word with regard to Class IV establishment. The Finance M inist^ 
and the Home Ministry together sat and evolved a scale of these Class Iv  
employees for the various officers and offices. But instructions according to 
that formula were not issued and it is not being followed in practioe. The 
Central Pay Commission recommended an increase in the pay of ttiese em
ployees on the specific understanding that their number should be reduced. I 
do not know why the matter has been held up and why their recommendations 
are not being given effect to.

One word about Private Secretaries. I do not want to speak of Join#
Secretaries because I know what my friend Mr. Sidhva got for it. Private
Secretaries, according to a Home Ministry circular, ought not to be very high 
officials, they ought not to be I.C.S. men; they should be smaller men so 
that they will not be in a position to take decisions. By having higher officials 
as Private Secretaries there is a tendency to create a rival secretariat to the 
secretariat of the Minister himself and the suggestions of the Ministry proper 
probably being cancelled by the Private Secretary. This is a very serious 
matter and it should be looked into.

May I speak one word, though it may be rather presimiptuous, about the 
functioning of Joint Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries? There is a Joint 
Secretary so that he should be able to relieve the Secretai;y in at least some 
of his functions, that he should be able to directly approach the Minister and 
take orders on the file. But in some cases, I understand the Joint Secretary
himself has to send the file to the Secretary and does not deal with the Min
ister direct. In that case, where is the need for a Joint Secretary? He is 
being reduced to a Deputy Secretary.

These are all small details and I don't want to go into them further. I  
hope tlie hon. Finance Minister will bestow his attention upon these small 
things and set them right.

8hri mianl X>M (Bihar): I take this opportunity to draw the attention
oi the House towards the pitiable conditions of the sweepers of the country 

who *eed not only sympathy but special aid and kind attention of the House.
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*” epeaking about the sweepers as I  myself come of

w X .rz z fg i;:ir '" ““o-j
No ^ u b t  the Government of India and those of the provinces as well have 

been kind eooagh to help the^Hnrijans by granting a liandsome amount as aid 
lor their Btudy and uplift and as a result no doubt a number of Harijans are 
getting education and have progressed.

1 know that during 1949-50 lls. six lakhs have been grafted by the Qoveniw 
nient of India for the Scheduled class studeuts and consequently 910 college 
^udentH have been granted stipends. But did the real, poor and most backward 
^rijapsi hke-sweepers who are called differently as Domeg, Mesters, and 
Balmiks etc, and who are regarded as untoudiaHe even by the untouchables 
of the country get any aid out of the said fund? Are they progressing like 
other Harijans?

Accowiing to my personal experience I  can say that the aid granted by 
the Government for Harijans did not much benent these people. My dis
appointment knows no bounds when I look towards Bihar and I am sure the 
House will share my feelings to learn that uptill now not even a single Dome 
in the province of Bihar has graduated. One can hardly find more than two 
or three matriculates in the whole of the province. Even in lower classes 
ttnd in Primary stage their number is very small. Though in certain dis
tricts, for example say Patna, there is compulsory primary education in town 
area but yet it is of no use to them.

Now the question is as to why they are so backward in education. In 
reply I may simply say that they are economically most poor. They have 
gererally no houses to live in and so no permanent living place. They thift 
from one place to another and take shelter in Municipal sheds. But there 
too they do not get proper aid.

I t is a matter of wonder that even today they are tied into the chain of 
Begari System in the rural areas. They are uptill now boycotted by the caste 
Hindus, and though they are Hindus, they are not permitted to enter a temple 
to worship the Almightv. They are not allowed to draw water from the well. 
Even in tanks and Pofdien they can't take bath on the ghats the caste Hindus 
use. This orthodoxy is speoialJy prevailing in the district of Barbhanga.

Is it not a matter of sorrow for the literate Indians to see even in the Re
publican India that the barbers don’t cut hair of these poor Harijans? I live 
in Patna and I  know that Patna is capital of Bihar where all the main figures 
of the province have offtcijftl residence. But even in this district the oppressloo 
among the Domes in rural areas is same as in other districts of the Province.

Now, no doubt the caste Hindus are changing their mentality as 1 am 
personally and practically feeling from a few years. During the year 1947-46 
I was adjnitted into the Minto Hostel of Patna College, where the menial 
lit aft* went on strike. They refused to wash my dish. They refused to feed 
me but it was G. N. Sinha, a noble hearted man, the real well wisher of 
Harijans and the then Principal of the College who took personal interest ini 
the matter and in course of time solved this problem of mine which was a 
matJter of humiMation for all the Harijnrts.

I  know that a r ^ e  17 of the Constitution s t ^ s  that untouchability in any 
form Hr a crirbe and punishable under law. But is it of any practical use up

> till now? In my opinioii the pvovtdiixDf beneftt only the literate Harijans. f f  
is useless for the poor and illiterate Harijans.

No A(mbt therfe aire moire and Vf\ort people like G. N. Sinha in th» coun^i^r 
but* i f  k  a imitttter dT giftst and ittt^rise tbaie eome piogrendve
«re tialring the plaoe a ^  attitude of thf» caste Hindus.
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[Bhri Bam Dbani Das]
In my opinion theBe Harijans are more tjrannioal to the Domea and other 

sweepers.
I t  1b a matter of great sorrow that even today in rural areas Chamar women 

midwiyes refuse to serve the sweeper women at the time of confinement. 
some places it is seen that l^e washermen refuse to wash the clothes. Not 
only this, there are even today some Harijans who boast of being progressive 
but don't like to sit with the sweepers. How will the problem of these poor 
Harijans be solved when such is the mentality even of the Harijans who claim 
to represent all the Harijans of the country?

Sometimes I have seen that when representatives of HarijaH Bangh and 
other institutions come to visit the colonies they come with the officers who 
before the visit get the colonies neat and clean and induce the sweepers to say 
that everything is all right. The poor sweepers though not actually convinced 
of what they say yet due to the fear of the officers do not oppose. The result 
is that the representatives fail to have any real idea of their prevailing condi
tions. So, I humbly submit that the Finance Minister should budget an extra 
amount for the sweepers of the country.

A Committee with sweeper representatives should be appointed to go into 
the matter and make concrete suggestions as to how these most backward of 
Harijan communities may be uplifted and placed on equal footing with others. 
More Bchools should be opened for them. Women social workers should be 
appointed to go into the homes and thus try to educate and improve their 
woraenfolk and children. Extra sanitary facilities should be provided for the 
sweeper colonies. Their housing must be improved. Arrangements should 
be made for adequate medical facilities for them.

I think the Finance Minister and the House as well will sympathetically 
consider the matter.

gft gftTi-gr: ^  ^  t  1 ( B ritish  G over^-
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^  (The bon. Minister of Finance)
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{English translation of the above Speech)

Sliri OraoQ (Bihar): I have to make several submiesioDB. This was a 
policy of the British Government also to strive for the uplift of the backward 
classes. The British performance, however, was nothing but a show. What
ever be the case, to the Britishers it was merely a matter of policy which in 
actual practice worked nothing substantial. They had merely exploited this 
policy towards evading all possible disorders in the running? of administration 
of this country. But ever since the assumption of power by our own Govern
ment that policy is being worked out most honestly. For that I feel grateful 
to the Government. I also thank the bon. Minister of Finance in particular 
f-or the funds he has reserved in the Budget towards the uplift of AdibasiH. 
One thing, however, which is painf\il to us is that, while he has made such 
reservations in respect of some of the States, he has altogether forgotten the 
rest. Perhaps he has no idea that the Adibasia inhabit other States also. I 
have abeady pointed out that we hail from Bihar. The total number of 
Adihasis inhabiting Bihar is in the neighbourhood of 50,55,000. Then follows 
Orissa and Madhya Pradesh where they number 29,00,000. In Assam there 
are 24 lacs of them in all. Next to these, they are present in some strength 
or the other in all of the remaining States. The funds sanctioned for them, 
however, relate to only three of the States. Assam has been given a grant of 
64 laos of rupees while Orisaa and Punjab have been given Bs. 40,00,000 and 
Bs. 75,000 respectively. Justice demands that more money should have been 
earmarked for the States where these people inhabit in larger numbers. While 
expounding this view, I  don't claim to be a philanthrophist. I believe in 
poasesBing praotioable ideas and for that matter I believe in the saying that 
*Gharity begins at home’. Being myself a resident of Bihar, I will like to draw 
attention of the Government as also of the hon. Minister of Finance, first of all, 
to the State of Bihar where Adiha$i$ populate 50,55,000. It is veiy important 
to look after the interests of these people. Besides I wish to draw your atten
tion to another two tribes. The conditions of the Bhuyan tribe inhabitinc 
Palamau district of Chhota Nagpur are much worse and their financial pcssi« 
tion is, as a matter of fact, most deplorable. They have to do manual laihour 
of various types. What to speak of their political unity or consolidation, 
they are far away even from social integration of any kind. They can maka 
both ends meet only if they succeed to get some sort of paid labour for th& 
d^y, otherwise nothing but unemployment and starvation is their fate.
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Similarly there at̂ e some tribes residing in Bihar. Unless the GovettJtnent 
undertakes the work of their uplift, by themselves they are unable to improve 
their lot. There is a tribe, again, known as Pahariya Uviiif in the district of 
-Santhal. They are likewise vei^ poor and their conditions are much deplorably* 
Many similar tribes are residing in Bihar. Our Government and the hon. 
Minister of Finance, therefore, should pay particular attention to Bibar.

These were the matters I had to submit. I now place them before you.
Shrl Krishnanand Eai (Uttar Pradesh): The chief feature of the Finance

Bill before us is reduction in income and super taxes. This reduction ha« 
been made on the assumption that over-taxation is not going to leave any 
surplus with the capitalists and manufacturers for purposes of inveatment. T 
want to draw the attention of the House and especially the hon. the Finance 
Minister to one aspect of our economic life, to which no attention has been 
paid uj> to this time in the course of the Budget discussion. For the sake of 
convenience, I will term it the “ black economics'' of our country. I know 
that tlio hon. the Finance Minister is an expert in economics. He knows 
very w'ell how in war-time the Britishers created an emergency inflation in our 
country and thousands and crores of notes passed into the hands of traders, 
manufacturers, hoarders and profiteers who balance the commodity market 
of our country. That capital, which the hon. the Gonmierce Minister termed

4 P.M.  ' ‘black money” is still lying in their hands Jind I am
* • very sorry to remark that no calculation has been made by our

hon. the Finance Minister yet of that “ black money*'. This is not*̂  dead 
money, as some people seem to think. I want to bring to the notice of the 
House that this money is more active than even the most enterprising 
capital. If the hon. the Finance Minister takes pains he will see that through 
that black capital the industrialists and manufacturers of our country are 
controlling our markets and distributing the essential conmiodities.
 ̂ If wo examine the market conditions, it will be seen that there is no 
investment, there is no production, there is no increase and no fair prices for 
the essential commodities. All our lives we are not going to got it, because 
systematic black marketing has been established from the sources of production 
to the very end of distribution. If our Commerce Minister does not get 
enough commodity for foreign export and if our Finance Minister is not getting 
enough investment in the “white” market, it is due to this reason. But let 
me tell him that a lot of commodities are just passing hands to foreign lands 
through backdoors. The Tndo-Pakistau trade agreements are at a standstill, 
but 1 know and the hon. the Finance Minister also knows it that jutfe, cotton 
and even cotton yams of oiir country are passing quite sftfely from India to 
Pakifcitan. So, what I want to assert before the hon. the Finance Minist^ is tliat 
our capitalists have made an unholy aUiance today just to hide then* capital from 
.the public view, '

The hon. the Finance Minister thinks that by a reduction of taxation he is 
going to encourage our capitalists to invest their capital. 1 want to ask him 
whether they have got any capital which is earned by them by proper meahs. 
if they havt no good capital or ‘white’ capital with them, do you think that the 
‘blt^ck’ money which they earned during the wtu* i3 going to be invested? I am 

sorry to know that the hon. the Finance Minister h$fr given the surplus of 
nine crores for tax relief. This money should ordinarily have gone foir 

L*r4ti0 n-t>uilding purposes and providing relief to the starving miliioni^-of our 
<.‘Ountry. If he had only cared just to tap that hidden latoney wbieh is lying 
with the war-time profiteers, he would have got a.suqpa«s o4 lU. 2(X) w orn  
j)ot a small sum of R«. nine crores. The D^pactment of tbe GoveisuneBti- 
has not been able to touch even the B u rf^  of th a t hidden zaen^k T h r
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capitalists of our country have got very stmnge means of hiding this capital. 
Almost all the chartered banks are in their hands. I will just invite the 
attention of the hon. the Finance Minister to the capital of the limited corn* 
panies and banks. If he just takes stock he will find that the capital invest
ed in industrial concerns and other limited companies is diminishing day after 
day and on paper an impression is conveyed that all of them are working at a
loss. The fact is that the multi-millionaires who are controlling these Umited
companies are transferring the capital of the limited concerns to their private 
accounts at the cost of the middle class shareholders. So q\iite a lot of 
oliartered banks and companies are going to be insolvent and no action is going 
to be taken against them.

The only remedy for the economic crisis, it is said, is increased production.
I want to tell the hon. the Finance Minister that 40 per cent, of the production 
straightaway goes into the biack-market and only 6() per cent, comes into the 
open market. The Finance Minister said that he is trying to stabilise the
prices. How is he going to do it on the basis of production given by our
jndustriaiists? For the per cent, of production which they send into the 
**white’* market, they charge the price of cent, per cent, production. The 
prices that we get from their books is just a farce. Therefore a very important 
duty has fallen upon his shoulders. I am not going to wail over the lot of 
the" man in the street, because 1 know the Finance Minister considers himself 
secure in the citadels of the capital. I  am just going to wail over the lot of 
his own colleagues. Several of liis colleagues in the course of their speeches
in this House have expressed that they are not able to launch on any develop
m e n t p ro g ram m es, because the hon. the Finance Minister has a big ‘No’ to all 
such schemes. He has got a soft corner for the capitalists. But does he 
really believe that they are going to invest all this money? What he should, 
therefore, try to do is to unearth hidden money and try to invest it in the "white'’ 
market.

flhrt Jagannfttb mBhra (Orissa)^ I would -like to draw the attention of 
hon. the Finance Minister and the Government to clause 9 of the Finance Bill,
w hich  ro ad s ; . t i • j  n.

“For the year beginning on the l»t day of April, 1960, no duty shall be levied on lalt 
monufartured in, or imported by or land into, the territory of India excludin^j the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir.”

Fron. this it is seen that th« salt diity hae been withdrawn not pennHiieiitly,
for which Indill suffered so much, the people suffered so much and Mahatma
Oandhi had to undergo tremendous sufferings at the time of hm Dandi March.
Tt is bein̂ ? given as a concession to the people year by year. At the sanie time
it will be seen that although the taxation has been withdrawn, the other eie-
mentR contained in the licence clauses are not withdrawn. The guardmg staff
is still there and when the duty ^  been withdrawn, I cannot
of inaintaiuiiig a guarding stafif. What “  i„dia
necessarily harassing the hcencees. I submit that m the matter of salt ina a
Ts cStainlv not sel/sufficient . t  pre^nt. i t  hop.£th«t Ind.a w.ll be - 
ontfwipnt bv the vear 1951 and it is expected that 700 lakhs of ma\indH will 
be produced and that will make India self-sufficient; but that is calculated on 
the basis of 15 lbs. per head for the consumption by human beings. But the 

nf IK lbs Der head is not Buffioient. In European countnes, as is apparent 
t i J ^ e n t 'o f  th^ hon. Minister in charge,. 4() lb . P -  ‘-ad  j  con- 

U e d  there Bo worW^ on t^at

to be“adopted in the matter of •M  should be Tery Uheral.
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"With this end in view, the Central Government appointed a Committee to 

investigate the possibilities of the development of salt industry and side by side, 
the Provincial Governments did appoint committees to help the Central Com
mittee. The Central Committee has not yet submitted its report. But in 
Orissa, I  find a Committee was constituted and it has already submitted a report 
and has given suggestions for the development of the industry. In that re
port, it has been suggested that instead of giving licenct^s to individual persons 
of joint stock companies, the licence should be issued to co-operative societies 
in large numbers. I do not think, it is going to be the policy of the Central ‘ 
•Committee; because when I had the opportunity of meeting the members of 
that Committee, I gave that proposal and they did not seem to be impressed 
with that idea. However, there is one co-operative society working in Puri 
District and another in Gan jam District. The story of their helplessness was 
described before the Provincial Committee from which it was clear that they 
were being harassed very much by the guarding staff. In Puri District, in 
Astrang, there is one factory which is working over 250 acres cmd producing on 
an everage 80,000 maunds. Side by side, there are so many small manufactur

ers, who on the whole produce about a lakh maunds. The co-operative 
TOoiety is being charged by the guarding staff at the rate of two annas per 
maund. Small manufacturers working by the side of the co-operative society 
^0  not pay anything. Unless the co-operative society works on a large scale, 
that area may not be developed. Small manufacturers do not join the Society. 
They are producing about one lakh maunds at the rate of, say, 125 maunds per 
;Acre. But that area can easily produce, if well developed, at least 500 maunds 
per acre and this would go to help making India self-sufficient in the matter of 
«alt.

In Ganjam District there is no salt duty, but at the same time the co
operative sociei-y is being compelled to construct houses for the staff and to 
maintain them in good order year after year, to provide the staff with drinking 
water, to provide medical facilities for the staff and also to pay the establish
ment charges. All this, added to the cost of production increases the price 
of salt, which makes the society unable to compete in the market. If at all 
Government feels hesitant and its not sure whether the duty should be perma
nently removed and still desires the continuance of the guarding staff, it is 
desirable to tax the imported salt rather than tax, in this way, the salt pro
duced in the country. Imported salt is generally used in towns and big 
<sities and the people of those areas can well afford to pay a higher price, but 
the salt manufactured in the country-side is mainly consumed by the poorer 
classes and they cannot afford to pay a higher price. I t  may be argued that 
the guarding staff is maintained simply to watch the purity and the good 
quality of salt. But I  can say, the staff which are engaged there know nothing 
Bbout the ABC of salt manufacture. They only know how to collect money. 
If at all Government desire to improve the quality of salt, they should appoint 
«xpert« to help the manufacturers in the improvement of salt.

In this connection, I  wish to draw the attention of Government that former
ly there used to be a Central Excise Office in Calcutta which controlled Bihar, 
Orissa and Bengal. Now that salt has been separated from other Excise, it 
is necessary that an official of the grade of an Asssistant Collector should be 
placed in Orissa, because the salt pn^uced in Bihar and Bengal is not so much 
as produced in Orissa including Ganjam. It is, therefore, necessary that the 
office should be located there in order to help the people in the manufacture 
of salt and getting better quality of salt at that place. With this end in view, 
I  would like to impress upon the Government that they should so amend clause 
9 as to give relief to the manufacturers and that no levy of any kind should be 
imposed either for the guarding staff or for anybody else.
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{English translation of the above speech)
Shri BUftXlka (Assam): The hon. Minister of Finance while presenting 

the Budget proposals before this House made a mention of the large scede 
industries. But he did not say anything about the policsy of decentralization 
that was enunciated by Mahatma Gandhi. Today we Live before us the 
problem of unemployment in India and ways and means are being devised and 
discussed to root out this evil. This prdbJem can be solved only by starting 
new small scale cottage industrioB and not by establishing large scale industries.
I have to submit a few things in this connection.

In the very first instance I wish to submit a few things about the silk i;i- 
duBtry. This silk industry has come to India from China via Assam. But 
now this silk industry is gradually losing ground in India. Our Government 
did not pay any attention to give protection to this industry. Here huge  ̂
quantities of silk goods are imported from foreign covmtries. Till the time 
some* import duty would not be imposed on this imported silk, our silk indus
try cannot be protected and safegunrded. Therefore I beg to submit and request 
the Government to pay special attention towardw this and try to reduce the 
amount of imports. The Government sliould impose a higher import duty pn 
the goods imported. I request the Government to do so.

The second thing that I have to submit is that oil constitutes a main item 
of the diet of we Indians. But what happens is that oil seeds are exported 
to foreign countries. By establishing oil crushijig presses in each and every 
village we would not only get good oil but our health also would improve. 
Therefore I like to submit that we should pay added attention to revive and 
re-establish the oii crushing presses that are found in our villages. I submit 
only this for consideration.

One thing more I have to submit. In our province cotton and jute are 
produced. Jute is grown in huge quantities. For the present what happens 
with jute is that due to lack of communications we have to face a lot of difli- 
cuHies. Huge queuitities of jute are produced in Assam and BengaL For 
this we will have to establish cottage industries so that this jute could be 
utilised even in the rural areas. In this way jute can be obtained quite easily 
mil can be turned into finished goods at a v ^  low cost. Besides this the 
unemployed persons of our province will also get work. I request the Gov
ernment to pay special attention towards this also.

Next I wish to submit a few things about cotton. Huge quantities of 
cotton are no doubt produced in our province of Assam, but tlie long staple 
varieties are not grown in enough quantities. I think that the large sta^e 
varieties of cotton can also be grown there. For the development of the 
cotton industry the use of spinning wheels slioi l̂d be encouraged in r^^™ 
areas. 1 can say only this thing in this respect that with a slight effort the 
Government would come to know that she ought to pay more attention for th^ 
protection of this cottage industry. The Gc^vern^ot w o u ld  _liave to  ̂incur 
some expenditure also on this count. If no attention is paid then this indus
try cannot be revived.

I  wish to submit one more thing. In our Budget we have not made any 
provision for the education of our masses living in rural areas ae has been pro
vided in article 45 of our Constitution. I wish to submit only this that more 
moaev should be i^>ant for imparting education to the xnasses in the rural 
areiw.* Tbwefore I  r8j[ue^t the Goyernnient to do all these things.

YjbIwimBwui (Ir»yanoor0TOocl4n): Let nae, at ,the outlet,
tu l^e  the honTFinance Minister on the brilliant Budget he has placed before 
this Houi« for our i^owptinoe. I t  is indied, a privifege me t6 <wngratii- 
late because he ie, if I  naay say so with a little selfish interest, a son ol
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t te  soil from which I  come, I  mean the Kerala Province. then, there
we TO many sons of Kerala who are distributed in all parts of the world doing 
bnlliant service to their cop try  4 8  well as to the world. Today at this critical 
period m the history of India, at this time when our country is passing through 
a great crisis in the economic as well as in the political field, it is indeed a 
great b ^ n  to the country that we have got a Finance Minister of the calibre 
of Dr. John Matthai.

I know that there have been criticisms about this Budget that has been 
presented to us.

If we look into the budget of any country which is in a stable condition, 
we ottiniot Hee it without criticism by its own countrymen and legislators. If 
we, then, compare our Budget with the Budgets of other countries, we will wee 
that there is considerable satis|action throughout the country, among the 
intelligentsia as well as among the thinking public about our Budget and I take 
it, also for this House. Some people say that our Budget is not based on a 
pattern of society. But I say we have not evolved ourselves into a pattern 
of f^ociety after getting Independence. Unless and until we evolve ourselves  ̂
into a pattern of society, it is only wishful thinking if we want to produce a 
Budget based on equality, fraternity or on any other principle. When we are 
in a ,jri»is or in transitional period, the Fitjance Minister will have to look into 
this or that aspect of the problem. Therefore the Finance Minister is perfect
ly juKtiried iji presenting the Budget in the present form which is more suited 
to the country and its administration. 1 am one of those who believe in 
equality of our people and I want that a social order should be moulded in 
India where there should be no poor or rich. But for that we will have to do 
certain things. Even from the Gandhian point of view, we have not given 
enough time to the capitalists of this country after independence to evolve a 
social order. Dr. Matthai has now given a chance to the industrialists and 
capitalists to see that enough capital is invested in the country. Of course 
we are in an industrial civilization today. We have to decide one thing 
about our future and that is whether we stand for an industrial civilization 
or for any other social order. Our elder statesman Acharya Kirpalani said 
that if we stand for the Gandhian social order, we will have to change the 
social order and mould a different budget, but if we stand for an induslrial 
civilization we have no other go but to go to the industrialists for money. My 
view is that for the past three years the industrialists of this country were having 
a series of difficulties not only through the taxes but through the machinery 
ot the (lovernment too. Even in the field of importing essential raw materials 
they had a lot of difficulties. I t  is my information that because of the 
machinery of the Commerce Ministry so many middle-class businessmen who 
waJXted to do business had gone back to their homos and are sitting idle* be
cause the Commerce Ministry is not functioning properly. There were other 
similar difficulties also. I will tlierefore request the Finance Minister to give 
all j^ssiblc facilities for the next five years to see tliat as much money as 
possible is invested for the industrialization of the country by the capitalists.

Tnen I suggest that we should not lose that part of our nation--the vil
lagers. Without villagers, India is nothing. We can give employment to a 
few lakhs of people by large scale industries but what about the milHons of 
pe<^le living in the villages? There should be some remedy for their poverty 
and unemployment. For that the Finance Minister has given his encourage
ment but i  should say that it is high time that we will nave to organilse a 
irinH o f  mixed economy by w Jiiq Ii wo can coordiiiate the induattiai oivilieatioa 
anil our ancient civilization wherefrom we can take up the Cottage Industry 
t e  €he weifare of tlie boimtry. i f  you make a eyntheiis of these two to- 
ffbUhfity we can m a ^  a b Ĵaî oiad «oqnamy even. We have got a legacy ^
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[Hhri R. Velayudhan]
great part of the eflort that the Father of the Nation has made. Today there 
is a big industry in the country employing about seven lakhs. That is the 
greatest Corporation that is working in the world—1 mean the All India 
Spinners’ Association. We are feeding about seven lakhs of people in Khadi 
Industry alone. Why not the Government take up the Khadi Industry and 
run it on a cooperative basis as it is being done by the Spinners’ Association? 
If we do it like that, we can give employment to 15 lakhs of people in the 
next five years. Even if you take a moderate view, we can give employment 
to ten lakhs of people. Similarly there is the All-India Village Industries 
Association which is having pockets of Cottage Industries working in all parts 
of India. It is high time that we should make yse of these which are run 
Tinder the programme of Gandhiji. Gandhiji was not away from the modem 
civilization. In fact whenever he saw the sewing machine making that 
pleasant sound, he was pleased, he was not against electricity; he was not 
against train even. Therefore we can evolve a balanced economy. I subnait 
that the Finance Minister who is having a very critical time, should evolve an 
economy based on Cottage Industries. We can plan this by having dis- 
<JUbttions in the Planning Commission. I am not personally satisfied with 
the composition of the Planning Commission. I thought there will be atleast 
one O’- two big industrialists in the Commission. T am not a capitalist but I  
should say, having known some capitalists in the conntry, that there are 
brilliant brains among them. Take Birla, who is (be biggest capitalist in 
India; if you look into his economic efforts and intelliirence, you can say that 
he is one of the best economists in the country and he knows wherefrom the 
-capital can come also. {Interruption.) '

We have not included a man like Mr. Birla or an eoonomist like Mr. A. D. 
Shroff in this Commission. We must make the best use of these people. If 
you don’t want a capitalistic economy to come, you have to evolve a socialist 
society. 1 do not want you to say that I want ^cialism  and also at the same 
time support Capitalism. That is why the capitalists and industrialists are 
grumbling today of our political set-up. They say that we do not know how 
^  run a capitalist Government even. They say we do not know even to run 
B socialist Government. We have only a confused Government. Therefore, 
in the circumstances in which we are placed today, I suggest that it is better 
lor our country to make use of the capital available and to make the best use 
of the intelligence among the capitalists also. With these words, I  support 
the Finance Bill.

arr^ f  ^  «irr « r f^  f tw  t ,  ^  *tr* t

8pt!WT vr j  I srnr ( Refugee Problem )
I ^  r̂, ^  % wnjff ^  q t

^  ^  ^  f  I spift 9XVR VT ®n«T >nn f  I
Sttt VT f  ^  wwt ̂  ^  aftr p w

fOTt f t  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  t  • w  WT?
mwf % 8PTC ^  VT JIT ^  VT amr w m  sRfhr

I  ^  in% f  i aft Prwm i  w
TT snrc'HTT’T Pptt vnr <ft aTTW ^  ^  m  ^ I
onH »nn I  I *r?i?*Tr ^  ( Bbangi Colony) # it

ftf WIT ^  *rWt v rsf t % nr? ^ivO
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^  ^rvrf ^  ^  5TT*T, ĤVT ®TT ^  ^  3Tlftv
^ f w  ^  I ^5^  iT̂ T̂  ^  ^  % 3FPC ^  (Harijan Pro

blem) ^  T̂T?̂  (solve) t̂tstt f  ?ft «ti5̂  ^  i amr vPnff «ift p w
WT ̂  ? ftpS’ft >IT % V n i^  ^  v3n«iil 'i1«t>{) % ^cJl ^  f  ^  '3«15>1
f>p  ̂srrrr ^  (Gratuity) itt «???h (pension) f i r ^  t  afk 
•fifhlT fl'fTT t  *[?^ ^  SPR’TT ^  ^  SHH VPT̂  5 T̂T jfc^d a(̂ 'j>
% a ft^  TOT ^  f  1 5! ,̂ arrsr 'tsvtt f̂f|%3r # arrf? i ^  ^

?TiTnT ^nfl' >̂nT f  i ^  f̂t l^(d  aipr f  w? ^  ^  ^
3ft i |5 i^  fiT5R»T t, m  % 3TR ^  f53R#  ̂3T5!T̂  (Deamess Allowance)
1?npt  ̂fW  »nTT 11 iit VT 2T? t  ^  q r ^  % dt wTvrtt ifhiiff ^ ’ftfWeft 
aiwrsRj (Family allowance) ^  irrw f  afh: ^  ftr^r  ̂ ’̂ «T

M  rTO ^ ’prm 51̂  I =11̂
faR  qfw <  % 5W  T f̂ff 5TN?ft sR^ f , ^  ^  f^R rm  ftm
•̂fFTTif 3f\r ^  ^  ^  ^  Pm ŝn̂  ^  snsfipft 'rfr^ir #

ftan%  awRtf ft?TT ^nwr i Tfr«FT f  fr amr ^  ^  w
sTgRhv ^  ’nrr f  ft> ^rars ^  arr »rf  ̂ i >̂!piT

(Harijan Enquiry Committee) 
♦s^t t  ^  WR TT ?ft ^ (S h o w  work)^ 13j^ ?rwT

^  anRft 5 ^  r̂ arnnt̂  ^  ^  t[=̂ T̂V<t a? ?w?r
fwrrf ^  i  * n ^  ^  t  ^  f ?  fw  ^  ?rrB ^  M r  ^t?tt t  
aftr snfiTV fwRr iNr 1 1 %PpT 3Tir̂  ftrftrs (Surprise visit)
*(>t arnr sftr 3t r  ?ft *f J if *î  firrr Tf*ir fv  >91*̂  frw r a rn ^
Kft sw?iT t ! 11̂  5T? ^ M v r  (Pay Revision) :̂*t€|- frr PM̂T ^  Tirr <IT 5ft
^  iffWf «ift WT fw ̂  f̂t’pftxr snrr arrf ^  ft> w  ^3^ 5̂T?̂ 'TT ift
f ^  arm r 1 ?*irtt ^  n f i 5:?r % ^rm ^npir «r?m t  f r  ^ fx<tVT
ŝSt̂ t % W jt ^  ^  ^  mwT jarr fr »tfipTt ^  ?r?Rr # fw irft *nftv w

¥ft*rr TWT ’HTTI arnr ^  ? ro f ftnrnr ^  ^  ’rPnff ^  w , «rai[, nr
t £ v ^  m ^W|rr ft̂ JT an̂ rr 1 1 gsnSt #ftnr ^ (Basic pay) r r t t  !(t r«i^ ^ 1
amftr f?r WIT ^ spvRT ^  ?nrT f  ^irft ^  ^
5iT*T ?n> 5̂T *i?t % m w  i^Tt ^  ^  *T̂  r*î fli I 1̂5 *i*t ww

^  ftr aw >̂if»«d<j;?M # ^  »m t  ^  v r to  r̂ fW  ^rfifnr tw t »n»T
t ,? w i^ > n n T ^ » w ^ T ^ t  u p f  PPBTJWTTtrT^^Tnnn 1 w rr
TO <rt n»ir TW# % f ^  ̂TTifTT w  j r f ^  t  ^  *nar 5»t ’TTT'T vr W ’T
V3RT t  ^  ^  ?̂ «T I ^ ?ft vfir If ftr jtFt jit^w
vt ?nw (Salve) w  Jffirir  ̂?ft <??% »fPnff ^  ?rw?r # 5«nT

I sniT w  Tt fsnrrr Pr’tt n̂rr ?ft ̂  ̂ g»iT Pp to  *rf wt , 'nftfff ^  ^  ?<?w 
<^i WPT ?fy tfr gsnit 51W  wff ^  wf *nft t *ftT fvtnft f̂t <̂.mi atw 

u*w>VfTSff ̂ 5<n< 5 T ^ ^ 111̂ 4 ' <f t sn^nH^hi ar f n^ lv r  ̂  aw
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[«ft tprtJ

^  ^̂ IciT j  ^  5t?TT I  Pf ^  ^  5T5 Srf̂  fitff S I T T f
4Pi<A ^  ̂  1 ? w ? n 't  ft* ^  5[fe ?«PT aiT? 5T<ff v ’:# ^  ^

11 ^ f e t  ^  f ^ T ^ K t  fa  W
m? ^  imiw t  airar vfW  # VT* sRpiitv t  aik ^  a ro ;^  I  fv anv «r an^ vnfr 
% fPTT ^ I 3H?rr ^  ??rrptJT-T?iTT % #  arr^ apj 'PI’tt

f  fa ^  P̂TcTT % ^  FTlTT(Self Cleaning Scdieme)
^  Iffrm  Rn^ti '»i'idl ^  ?̂ PF®T •grfacT ^  I aT*IT ^̂ TT t  ^  '*iin^i
5 fa  ^  WT fan t  fa  % 3T<T# îjr r̂ >ffa»r ^  f  f̂t
^  11 w  13TT# msTsft̂ T 3w ^r e>iR ^cn: s r r ^ ^  ^nffrr j  fa  ^
^  fir̂ Tfr «R#tf5m ^  5n:»fi ^  i «n^ ’rff,
^W<l 9TVT^ ^  rK4) % ^  5ft *̂T*TT ^T 3|Tdt ^  ^TT  ̂ ^  Vr^ft Vfs-
iH*ii ^ f a  ^  ^  ^  5T^ t  'H«4r'i^T t  ^ ^ f w a f f  ̂  S f ^  TT 1 ^

5PTT?nTT ^  PHwoi ^  3 ^  3iH>tld ?T  ̂'T§^ ̂  3 ^  Wt >IT J(¥ aft^it *TT
^ I %fa5T ^  r̂f*nff ̂  ̂  TRT far tnFif % tpt ^  t j  •a*f^ ^»nfrS ^  Tirft i 
^  <:+T«<r!trT ?rm T ^  ?n^ % t#  ^  ^  t  ^  ^
arVr ?vtTr #fNcr f  i w  fW t  ? r r ^  «»>r wtr w  ft^T’TT
fr fa  3fr 571^ ^  5TT̂ ? #' 3Tfr w<Trar ^r t w  f , sp̂ ffpir % M
^  5BWT ^  ^  ^m>ft #JTTT I anftv fa# ^

<»nml ^Tf^ ^  VI<̂ ^4 ^ arrfiw ̂R$g' ̂  % fa# Û*
f r ^  5̂T aft̂  *TPTiftir iT''  ̂ <̂r ciTnr ̂  i ar<R fg- ^  wt am^ iwf ^
^  <fyr % :3H% fa# WtfaqR 4)'||h>»1 i w  fa# #  31  ̂ nrfWT TT
K!TfiT w  aft?: arr̂ rfiTtr ?̂:5TT f  i aft^ ?T5  ̂#  b i ^  ^ fa  awr 
ar^^ ^ g) ?r% 3t»t̂  arsrj # g;f% ^  % f?y# ^  « i^  am #«jk v t  ̂  aft gij#
vmm# # ^  ^  ^  anPTT fari% ^  ^«rn^ ^  fa# ^  ^  ^  i

(English iranslaUon of the above ftpecch)

SHiri Baut (Bihar): Sir, I am indebted to you for giving me an opportunity 
to speuk for the first time in this House. Today the Government attaxihes the 
greatest importance to the refugee problem. But the condition of the teeming 
millions of Hurijans vvho are living in a miserable plight since the past hundi*eds 
of years is still worse than that of these people. The Government have not 
as yet devoted any attention towards them. I mean to refer to the luilliona 
of Bhangis (sweejyer^) who are living in this country and their condition io not 
hidden V̂oni Hnyl)ody. These people are passing their days by livmg in ihe 
gutters. Thus, these people pass the whole of their lives either by taking,shelter 
inside the gutters or erecting huts alongside and they go out early in the 
morning for scavenging duties. If you look at the wages which they 
get, you will find that in tiie present time it is (juite inadequate. Nobody hn3 
p.ivid any attention in this direction. By living in the 'Bhangi Colony*, 
Mahatma Gandhi did not mean that once a year, on the occasion of '^Gandhi 
Jyanti’, a show should be made by taking in hands the broom and basket ^ d  
sweeping the CtxloDy, but what he aimed fit was that the social as well as-
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financial condition of these Bhangia shpuld be ameliorated. His object WM 
that ii we werj to solve the Harijtth problem, we should ftrst of all uplift tiiexn. 
Even aftor haviir:? worked thronghoiit the whole of their lives, when thev are 
retired from Rervioe, thejr do not get any sort of gratuity or pension arid its 
'Con^efiuential effect is thsi in the old age either they have to go abegping 
sustenance for thdr children or lead a shabby life. Not only this; you inav go 
to the Patea Medical College Hospital today. There hundreds of Bhangia are 
working. The sitrifition there is very deplorable today. The wages which are 
at present beiri^ paid to the Bhangis employed there are exclusive of dearness 
x-llowance. Wliat I thean to say is that on the one hand you talk of gra^nling 
'family allowance’ to the Government employees and on the other there are 
those whose families spend the whole of their lives in the service of the 
country and still thiey cannot mske their both ends meet. Not only this, but in 
the case o f those faniiliG s where both the man and the wife aVe employed, 
only the man gets the dearness allowance and his wife is precluded from* the 
grant cf this allowance on the ground that such an allowance shall not be '\md 
to two persons constituting one family. As a result of this, great discontont- 
ment is prevailing among the persons employed in the Patna Hospital and a 
stage has come when a strike might be resorted to. I  should like to say in 
plain words that the Harijan Enquiry Committee constituted by the Govorr- 
ment is merely a show work. Wherever the Enquiry Committee goes to insti
tute an enquiry into the conditions prevailing there, an advance intimation is 
sent there and the Enquiry Committt^e are presented with such a picture which 
shows that everything is done for their benefit by the Government and their 
financial position is quite sound. But I cannot help saying that if a surprise 
visit is paid and their condition is looked into you will find that it is worse than 
that of animals. Apart from this, when the decision to set up the Pay 
Eevision Committee was being arrived at, it W’as stated that as these Bhangia 
were living in a very  deplorable condition, the question of fixing their wages 
shall also be considered. This reduced our bitterness. But I am constrained 
to sny that after going through the findings of the Pay Revision Committee, it 
wag noticed that no provision has been marie for improving the hnancial 
condition of the Bhangis, Even today the Bhangis employed in the Sanitary 
Department are being paid at the rate of Ks. 10, 15, 17 or 1ft per month. Such 
is then* basic pay at the time when acute economic stringency prevails, and 
while hundreds of thousands of persons are dying of starvation, these people 
are unable to get two square meals even after toiling from morning till evening 
in the service of the country. It is rather surprising that this thing is happen
ing despite the fact that it has been provided in the Constitution that a quot.*\ 
shall be reserve:! for the Harijans for a period of ten years. 1 wonder how this 
q.uota shall be reserved. If the Government are in  reality determijied to 
safeguard the reservation made for a period of ten years, some scheme for the 
amelioration of the condition of Bhangis should have been envisaged in this 
first Budget of Independent India. I would say that if the Govenmient are 
fully determined to solve the Harijan problem, they should first of all improve 
the condition of Bkangin, If th's aspect is not considered, I would ;*o i>o the 
extent of sayin;  ̂ that what to talk of ten years, even if  you reserve the quota 
for tirenty or twenty-five years , no chartge can be wrought in their condition. 
Not o n ly  th is  nnich, whenever I see the hon. Finance Minister, I am surprised 
that when he too is served by the Bhangis everyday, how has he foi^gotten 
them? It may be that he might have decided to cleanse himself. This ifi 
correct. He is  the ttue follower of Mahatma Gandhi and it  is, therefore, that 
he holds such tiiewt. But I would say that no far a* I am firwnre Bkahjgig 
ate very discontents now-a-days and they aw disietwfted to such an
extent that thev want to get rid of their wort. I would, therefore, request the 
hon. Finance Minister to evolve some measures for th» pro ieetio ii^  puVlio 
fa#allA and devt«e a aelf^eaiiing s c b ^ e  for this purpoM. If thii iiT 110I 
I  the M  so muA dkgnixStAed tEat they want to d>foard
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[8hri BautJ *
their present evocation a n d  some of them are e v e n  doing bo. Therefore, t  
■hould like to invite the attention of the hon. Minister to this aspect that he 
should evolve such a scheme as may safeguard the health of tiie country and  ̂
which may tend to promote ‘self-cleaning* in every direction. Apart from l^is,; 
there are so many diflSculties which have to be encountered by the Harijans 
in availing themselves of the facilities granted to them by the various 
Governments and these poor people have got no access to them. As a result 
of this +hey are unable to derive any benefit out of this. These are more o r  
l e s s  given to those Harijans who have got an approach to big officers, and wha 
are holding high offices. But nobody hears these Bhangis who are day and 
night engaged in the sanitary work. No heed is also paid to them while con
sidering the grant of Government scholaTships and the Bhangia are deprived of 
this. Therefore. I should like to draw the attention of Government in this 
direction Ihat thd Government should formulate some beneficial s c h e m e  for 
the amelioration of those miLlions who are rendering the most important and 
useful service to the community. Some committee should be set up to lo(k 
after their uplift who should also present a Keport for improving their financial 
condition after touring throughout India and the hon. iVIinister should consider 
it. If not this time, some provision muBt be made particularly in the ne^ct 
Budget for their benefit. Therefore, I  should like to invite the attention of the 
hon. î ’inance Minister towards this aspect and request him with all the em
phasis at my command that in case it is not possible now, he should formulate 
a plan for the appointment of a Committee while presenting the next Budget 
and they should be asked to submit a report (or improving their (Bhangis*) 
financial condition after touriiig the whole of India.

SM  Eamaflwamy Naidu (Madras): Newcomers like me have had the
benefit of the enlightened, substantiul and at times very laboured criticisms 
of elders in this House, and we are thankful for it, I have heard all that he»- 
been said fibout the Budget and the Budget proposals and I do not think any
thing remains nt this stage of the Finfince Bill to speak generally about the 
Budget. Sitting in this House, and hearing all the criticisms of" the various 
Members, I was everyday in dread of the Budget being thrown out and not 
being passed. It was a great relief to me to find that it has not been so. When 
1 looked at the faces of the hon. the Finance Minister and the other MinisterH 
in the Front Benches firm and set, I was wondering how they could stand so 
much criticism and be not in fear of their Demands being cut partially or out
right. Looking ut the cuts that were proposed, they ranged from one Rupee 
to one hundred Rupees. So, I thought that the Ministers were not much 
concerned about the cut of Re. one to Rs. 100. But, I thought they were quite 
conscious and cock-sure about their demands being passed in full and therefore 
they exhibited nuch calmness during the debates whereaB people like me were 
fearing l^at the Budget may go to pieces. Yesterday, it was with a sense of 
great relief that I saw every demand being passed in toio, not a single demand 
being cut even by a single pie. All the antes on the shoulders of the hon. 
Members had become loose and had fallen down, with only the handles that is» 
their hands, mouths and tongues left with them.

Coming to critioismg, I am remhided of the difficulties that the variout 
people would have felt, businessmen, agriculturists, and Government Bervaats, 
about their plight. Now, all the budget demands have been passed and xk> 
rQtrenohment has been made in spite of so many proposals for ratrendiment̂  
both in personnel and in expenditure.

Our Government, if 1 may say so, seems to be run on paradoxes. Tbef* 
jbalk lb much, I ahall not say of the oomxoon man or the man in the street, boL,
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of tiie ordinary man. When his huts are falling to the jpund , we see every, 
where bungalows being reared to house rich men and offioials. When oo fU ^  
industry is going to ruin, we see machines installed everywhere. When 
$alk of handicrafts so nicely displayed in the Exhibition, we put up machines tô  
produce all the n.aterials which are produced by these handicrafts. We tslk^ 
of 'Khaddar and the spinning wheel, but we wear only the thread and cloth that 
is produced by the fly wheel and the spindle. There is, as I say, no co
ordination in the policy of the Oovemment as regards the avowed objects thaf^ 
have been put forward before the public by politicians as well as our leaders.

While speaking of the cottage industries, I would only draw the attention 
of the House to a very important cottage industry, that is, the match Industry 
in the south. I t is an industry which is indispensable to the country and tha 
results of it every hon. Member will feel in his coat-pocket. I t  has become 
indispensable for the hearth; it has become indispensable for the cigarette; it 
has beconie indispensablo for the cigar. This industry is a purely cottage 
industry. The place where the matches are manufactured is called a factory 
because it has to be called by a name. Every hand-made match fac'jOi’y in the 
south, as it is, is rue purely on manual labour and not with machines. Tha 
Factory has to be there to safeguard the interests of the Excise Departmentj 
because the sticks have to be packed and the excise label has to be pasted with
in fo u r w alls u n d e r th e  supen^ision  of nn Excise In sp ec to r. A p a rt from  this, 
we c a n n o t say  th a t  it  is a fac to ry  in any sense of th e  w ord. E v ery  process of 
the n ia tc h  in d u s try  is done by  h an d , and  n o t done in th e  fac to ry , b a t  in th e  
house . T he in d u s try  h a s  helped  th e  lam e, th e  d um b  and  o th e r  p e rs o is  th a j  
h ave  been d isab led  from earn in g  th e ir  livelihood by any  o th e r  m eans . These 
m a tc h  fac to ries h av e  been  c lassed  in to  th ree  ca tego ries ; th e  firs t category  p ro 
du c in g  100 gross boxes p e r  d a y ; th e  second category  producing  m ore th a n  IGQ 
gross boxes b u t  beJow five lakhs a y e a r ; th e  o ther ca tego ry  p roducing  m ore th a n  
five lak h s a y ear. You know , th e  m a tc h  boxes w hich con tain  40 stick s are  
sold a t  six  p ies each  and  th e  m a tc h  boxes w hich co n ta in  60 sticks are  sold ati 
n ine  p ies each Tije sale price of th e  4 0 ’s com es to  E s . 4-8-0 p e r gross and Ihfit 
ol th e  6 0 's  com es to  I ls . 6-12-0 p e r  gross. T he cxcioe d u ty  th a t  U l.-vied on 
th e se  ca tegories is Hs. tw o for th e  4 0 's  p e r gross an d  E s . th ree  for th e  GO's 
p e r  gross. You w ill see, th a t  a m arg in  of E s . 2-8-0 per gross for th e  4 0 's  and 
E s . 3-12-0 for th e  6 0 s  is allow ed to  th e  producer. As hon. M em bers know , out}> 
of th e  189 fuctorics th a t  p roduce m a tch es  by  h an d  labour, 170 f.*ctories aro  
s i tu a te d  w ith in  the  th ree  d is tr ic ts  of E a m n a d , M ad u ra  and Tinnevelly in thd 
M adras P res id en cy , th ey  being m ostly  in v illages w ith  a popu la tion  of 2 ,000  
to 4,000. A few fKctories are in towns with a population of 14,000 to 18,000. 
Thus, you will see, the cottage industry character of this industry. The poiu<> 
is that after d ed u c tin g  this excise duty, it does not give the producer an y  
margin.

[M r. Spbakkr in the Chair,\

Whenever he has to market ihe produce or send out the produce, thera 
is the further payment ot sales tax in Madras which works out from four an:ia» 
to eight annas per gross. Thus, it will be seen that for the pan-wala that sallt 
these match boxes there is no margin, l^erefore he goes in for the machine* 
made match boxes from WIMCO which is a cent, per cent, mechanised one, 
because he gets there at least a margin of four annas per gross. Our Goyem^ 
ment last year had been pleased to grant a rebate of six pies and nine pies per 
gross in the second category and one anna and two annas in the third category. 
The third category is the category which produces less than 100 gross boxes; 
that is, in a year, thi*i categoiy of factorf can produce only 90,000 gross bozea. 
The division of the categories does not allow him to produce nciore boxes.

Xr. Bpaaksr: The hon. Member may finish the point in hand and continue 
tomorrow. At Five o'cfeck we have to take up the other master.
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SWri BimasWaoiy ItlUda: One or two sentenoes, Sir. Thereforev I  would 
suggest th<it the ;(^v©rnmieot should eome forward to raise the third category 
a t least to two gross boxes iwnd the second category at least to ten lakh 
ft « w gross bo3ies and allow a greater rebate in the matter of both the^9  Jr• AL* j •cfltegoiies.

With these words, I  thank the House and the Spenker for the indulgence 
itbat th(^y hare shown to m6.

p a r l ia m e n t a r y  d e b a t e s  [22nd M a r . 1950

lOAN TO EXCHANGE BANK OF INDIA AND AFRICA BY RESERVE
BANK OF INDIA

Mr, SpoidcBr: W e m ig h t now p roceed  w ith  th e  h a lf an h o u r ’s d iscussion  of 
th e  su b je c t g iven n o tice  of by M r. S idhva.

S to l  Sldli:val (M ad h y a  P ra d e s h ) : T he su b je c t of th e  d iscussion  1 w a n t to  ra ise  
re la te s  to  Q uestion  No. 138 asked  on  th e  8 th  F e b ru a ry  re la tin g  to  a loan  of 
its. 87.43 lak h s  given by th e  B eserv e  B a n k  of In d ia  to  th e  E x c h a n g e  B a n k  of 
In d ia  an d  A frica  a t  B o m b ay . I n  an sw er to  m y  Q uestion  th e  F in a n c e  M in is te r  
flta ted  t h a t  th is  a m o u n t w as paid  u n d e r  sec tion  18 (1) (8) of th e  lie se rv e  B a n k  
o f In d ia  A ct. T he sec tion  say s th a t  th e  C en tra l B o a rd  sh a ll give a loan . I  
w a n t to  know  from  th e  hon. M in is te r w hen  th e  C e n tra l B o a rd ’s decision  w as 
ta k e n , a t  w h a t dfiie w'as th e  m ee tin g  he ld  an d  in  w h a t m o n th s  th e  p a y m e n ts  
w ere  m ode, w h e th e r  i t  w as p a id  in  lu m p  sum  or in  in s ta lm e n ts . 1 w a n t to  
k n o w  w h a t w as th e  decision  of th e  C e n tra l B o ard , how  m a n y  m em berai w ere 
present a t  th e  m ee tin g  o u t of th e ir  to ta l num B er. I s  i t  a  fa c t  t h a t  th e  C h a ir
m an  or M an ag in g  D irec to r of th e  B a n k  gavo a loan  of K s. 120 lak h s  to  th e  
In d ia n  O verseas A irline  C o .?  W h a t w ere th e  to ta l  asse ts  of th e  B a n k ?  U n d e r 
th e  B an k in g  C om pan ies A ct, less th a n  o n e -th ird  of th e  a sse ts  be ing  th e re , 1 
w a n t to  know  w h e th e r  th e  B a n k  w as e n ti tle d  to  th is  am o u n t.

I  also w a n t to  know  on w h a t d a te  th e  la s t  in sp ec tio n  w as m ad e  by  th e  
R ese rv e  B an k  of th is  E x ch an g e  B a n k . I s  i t  also a  fa c t th a t  th e  pa id -u p  cap ita l 

- of R s. 60 p e r sLiare fell in  N ovem ber 1948 to  B s. 2 8 ?  W as th e  G o v e rn m e n t 's  
fttlenticm  d ra w n  to  th e  fa c t th a t  th e  B a n k  w as in  nn u n so u n d  co n d itio n ?  I  
w ould  also like to  know  th e  d a te  on w hich  th e  B a n k  w as closed. M y in fo rm a
tio n  is t h a t  i t  w as closed on th e  2nd  M ay . W h a t w as th e  la s t d a te  w hen th e  
B a n k  w as in sp ec ted ?

T he hon. F in a n c e  M in is te r  in  h is  o ra l repH es said c e r ta in  th in g s  on w hich  I 
w'ould like to  h av e  a  c larifica tion . I n  h is rep ly  he  s a id :

“ I think tho Exchange Bank went into liquidation some time in May 1949 as fai* as 
I  can rem em ber and there were some inspections by the Heeerve Bank before the Bank 
wtnt. into liquidation.”

I  w a n t a  defin ite  answ er. “ Som e in sp e c tio n s” m ean s  w h n t?

Further on he said:
thii>k the esftcnce of the rĉ KMri was that the position tho^'Bank was onsatisfactory 

m A theire wail a {]^t)0Bai that the Bank should be nnBcheduled.'^
I f  th a t  w as th e  position , w hy  w as th e  loan  g ra n te d ?
After that he says:

then after fvrtk^r oonHklMliotit I think the told that if th^y could
satisfy certaip oonditiona pr^foribed by the Hcrserve Biiidr» tHett tlM( qo^sUdn ol rerton^jj 
it to the sclif^ule would be considered/* .

After taking W dedliicto thttt BiUik wair umsinffid what happenW afi«r 
that? Wh«n d ii  ihe CdtttWl Bdifd arid meifiterB of the
Board took the decision? Who was rftsponsible fop^he 4eeiiten? W«JI it the



Under section 18(8) of the ReBerve Bank of India A.ct suretieB have to be 
taken. What kind of sureties were taken? Were they gilt-edged seouri^iesZ 
Or what kind of title deeds were taken and what their value today? Wew
the title deeds so secured valid? One of the title deeds related to the
Lines: is that a fact? Under Rule 13 if a loan is to be given by the Bank ii 
Bhould be under the provisions of the Banking Companies Act. The loan 
should be repaid within 90 days. May I  know whether that condition waa 
observed'.* It also says that two good sureties have to be token apart from title 
deeds......

The Mittister of rinance (Dr. Matthai): Is the hon. Member speaking of 
Section 18"̂

Ebri Sidhva: Yes.
Mr. Spei^er: That section has been substantially amended and perhaps the 

hon. Member has not got the latest amendments.
Shri Sidhva: Section 17(2) says that two sureties..............
Mr. Speaker: What edition of the Act is he referring to? Has it been

corrected up to dater
Shri Sidhva: I got it from the Librarian, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: In what year was the copy printed?
Star! Sidhva: It says “ As modified upto the 16th July 1940/'
Mr. Speaker: After that there has been no amendment.
Shri Sidhva: Section 17(2) says:

“The Hank shall b© authorized io carry on and transact the several kinds of businesa^
hereinafter specified....................................

the purchaB©, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and promissory notes...... ...............
Dr. Matthai: This advance was made under section 18. If the hon. Member 

will kindly confine himself to the terms of section 18 the position will be 
clearer. It is not \iorthwhile bringing in section 17 or any other section.

Shri Sidhva: The. hon. Minister mentioned section 18 (1) (8) in aaiswer to 
my question. That section says: ,

‘‘make loans or advances repayable on demand or on the expirv of fixed periods not 
exceeding ninety days against the various forms of security specified in clause (4) of that 
section [or, when the loan or advance is made to a banking company, as defined in the 
Banking Conipaniefi Act, 1949 (X of 1949), against such other form of security as the 
Bank may consider sufficient].”

An Hiwi. Member: That is quite enough.
Mr. Speiker: The discretion to the Bank was complete. Under this nobody 

can challenge the use of their discretion. So far as the law is concerned, it 
appears that the Bank has complete discretion. .

Shri Sidhva: I want to know whether the 90 days condition was impojî d̂ and 
if not what were the reasons? (Interruption) I am speaking with the informa
tion at my dispusaJ. I want to know what were the extraordinary circumstancet 
tiiat led the R'eserve Bank to give this money. Their own report saifi that 
the bank was unsound. That is the main point. Subsequently they changed 
jbheir mind. Was it changed on the influence of any of the Directors or anŷ  
other persons? What has happened during that period? First they held that 
the bank should be unscheduled and inttnc^iately thereafter they changed this.
That is the principal part of this whole transaction. I will show..........

Wr. Speaker: Let him not argue.
8bri 8MhT»: I would also like to know what was the cash amount with the 

bank when it went into liquidation. What wfi« the amount of securitiM deposit* 
ed with the bank by the stai! that was employed in the Bank? Were tfa^
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[Shri Bidbva]
salariefi of the stafi paid? Will it be paid from the loan that ie recoverable by 
the Reserve Bfink or will it be a charge on the bank? What has become of the 
security deposits of the staff of the Bank? I understand that it .vas to the 
tune of six lakhs, which is not a small amount. Was the attention of the 
Reserve Bank draTvn to this matter, namely, that the bank staff had to be 
-paid this money? The staff might have borrowed that money from somewhere. 
What has happened to that money? ,

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the hon. Member is perhaps going beyond the 
exact scope of tlie information that he can legitimately ask for. He knov/s that 
the Exchange iJank of India and Africa is under liquidation. And the question 
as regards the puyuieut of arrears of salaries or other moneys with the African 
Bank is entirely one for the High Court to decide. The only relevant question 
in respect of which, J think, hon. Members here are entitled to ask for informa
tion is, as stated by the hon. Member himself, that after having once found 
that the Bank’s condition was not satisfactory and after having considered the 
question of unscheduling the bank, why is it that such a big amount as Rs. 87 
lakhs was advanced to the bank at a time when the bank was in such a shaky 
condition, that it went into liquidation a few days after. That would be the 
only point on which, information can be called for. As regards other points,
I  think we would be trespassing into the jurisdiction of the High Court in 
liquidation proceedijigs. We are not concerned with the affairs of the African 
Bank, whether they were properly managed or mismanaged: w^ are concenaed 
only with the question “ why the Reserve Bank should have given the loan.” 
That is the only relevant point in respect of which he can ask for information.

Shri Sidh.va: That I have asked, Sir, and 1 thank you. I do not want to 
insist on it but I raised it from this point of view that.......

Hr. Spaaker: The hon. Member need not expand that because the time is
running and there are other Members also who have given me notice of 
questions.

Shrl Sidhva: I only wanted to state that in respect of the International 
Bank and Shroff’s Bank when they failed the Reserve Bank gave relief as they 
have given to the African Bank. I wanted to draw attention to those points......

Mr. Speaker: That is a different matter.
Shrl Sidhva: I shall be glad to know the detailed reply of the hon. Minister.
Shri Kamaith (Madhya Pradesh) row— "
me. B ] ^ « r :  Let us first hear the Finance Minister and then he may put 

Any question if he wants.
Dr. MAtthai: I think the point that arises for consideration in this debate 

18 precisely the point which you have so clearly specified, namely, what exactly 
were the circumstanoes which led the Reserve Bank to grant these advances 
under section 18, which is a section which provides for the grant of loans under 
somewhat special circumstances and on somewhat special conditions. That fo 
my mind is the essence of the whole question. Once it is granted thfrt there 
was a special occasion of the kind contemplated in section IB, then the sufficiency 
of the security against which the Reserve Bank grants an advance is a matter 
that must be left entirely to the discretion of the Reserve Bank.

I would like to give the House a brief account of the conditions which existed 
at the time this advance was granted. This was early 1949. I  believe the 
failure of this Bank started with the suspension of payment by the Aden branch 
of the Bank some time in February 1949. I t  was when the Aden branch 
suspended payment that the Bank came to the Reserve Bank for assistance.
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TCbe Reserve Bank decided to give an advance then, and then various other 
advances were given up to sometime in April—the middle of. April. And 
these advances a^gi’ifgated to about Es. SJ lakhs. I t  is perfectly true as ^fr. 
Bidhva said, that the position of this Bank had been under examination at a 
previous date by the Reserve Bank. I  believe the inspection was actually done 
in 1946, and certain irregularitieg committed by this Bank had been brought to 
the notice of the Re&crve Bank. On an examination of that report the Reserve 
Bank, I think, prefcribed about six or seven diJfferent matters in regard to 
which the Bank was expected to carry out improvements. I think the 
communication of the Reserve Bank intimating these conditions to this parti- 
<5ular Bank was made- Rome time in 1947. They complied with some of tfa^se 
<5onditions but not with all of them. The Reserve Bank in the meanwhile 
was pressing the B.mk to comply with all the conditions which they had laid 
down OS a result 'f  the inspection. At various stages, in view of certain 
improvements which had taken place in the working of the bank and in view 
of statements which had been received by the Reserve Bank of the workin^  ̂ of 
the Bank, they gave them two or three extensions of tim^ within which the 
conditions laid down by the Reserve Bank might be completely complied with. 
I think the last e:<tension was to expire in April 1949. Therefore, during the 
period that these advances were given, although the Reserve Bank’s opinion 
stiD was that the ccndition of the Bank was unsatisfactory, the Reserve Bank 
also felt there w*̂ re c.rcumstances which justified granting a certain imount of 
time to the bank for takmg steps for full compliance with these condil-ionF. I  
said the failure of thd Aden branch of this Bank occurred in February lOir), Aii 
that time the House must remember the condition of the money maiket» was 
€xtren»ely acute. I t  was the busy season, and the stringency in the market 
was much more acute than usually occurs during the busy season, so that it 
was very difficult lor Banks to grant advances at the time. Money w.is 
^xti’emely difficult to como by. At the same time, two at lea-st of the more 
important joint stock banks in other parts of the country were beginning to 
exp^irience somewhat serious difficulties. The position of these two Banks 
was giving anxiety—I am not speaking of the Exchange Bank but of twj other 
Banks. Their position way causing a great deal of anxiety both to the Reserve 
Bank and to the (lovernment of India. The House must remember nlao that 
while the condition of the money market was acute, while the pos ’ on of some 
of the leading joint «took Banks in the country was getting difficult, the crisig 
that occurred in Bengal in September-October, 1948, was still continuing to 
cause difficulties and anxieties in Bengal. As a result of these various circum> 
stances, in the public interest, both the Reserve Bank and the Governr.nent of 
India felt that if the Bank failed it might create a situation in this country 
which might aggravate the already anxious banking situation that was rapidly 
developing. And in the public interest the Reserve Bank felt that some special 
treatment was called for. There is a further circumstance. The difficulties 
of the Exchange Bank and the consequent failure first occurred in regard to an 

outside branch. If we allowed that situation to develop and if it happened 
that ail the outside hr:;riches of this Bank had to suspend payment, the (iovern- 
ment of India felt i»nd tijc Reserve Bank of India also felt ♦hat, apart from 
the financial difficulties inherent in a banking crisis, there were going to be 
rather serious political complications of the kind that actually occurrtJ when 
th^ Batik failed finally. So, taking all these circumstances into account, the 
Reser\e Bank of India decided that there was a clear case for aviion ui»der 
the specia l circumstances contemplated in section 18. That really was the 
position.

Now, Mr. Sidhva rnifed various points incidental to this oocjiirren?e. Slnoe 
I  had not received previous notice of these detailed matters, naturally I  am 
tiot in a position to give full replies to them. But as far as the Jiecitrity against 
fwbich the advances were given by the Reserve Bank is oonoemad, ip is clear to
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[Dr. Matthai]
me that the title deeds that were re-pledged with the Beserve Bank represented 
assets of a book value that showed considerable margin over the amount of 
Rs. 87 lakhs xvhich was granted to the Exchange Bank. Therebro, it Beeij>» 
^  me that in exercising its discretion us it did, the Reserve Bank was, in my 
opinion, perfectly justified and it did that, if I may say so, in the best interests 
df ^ho country taking t;he circumstances which prevailed at that time fully 
into account. That is all that I am in a position to tell the House ivt presei^ 
In rej»ard to the Rubir/»t.

As regards the qnc*(stion of the amounts due to the. staff, i  entirely agree 
with you, Sir, that whatever moneys are due to the staff, would have to be 
ooDsiderod by the Court ir connection with the liquidation proce^diniys.

That is as far as I can go in this matter.
Btai SidlLva: 1 want to know whether* the Central Board took a decision 

i;i tht» matter. I want to know whether a meeting of that Board was <‘alled 
and if so, when it was called.

J>r. MfVtttaAi: As far as the Government of India are concerned, the inti
mation was given by the Governor of the Reserve Bank, and I take it thali 
when tlie Goveruor of the Reserve Bank acts in a matter of this kind he acta 
within the authority conferred upon him by the Act.

Bbri Sldhva: I want a definite reply......
Mr. Speaker: The point seems to be: was there any meeting of the Central 

Board at all which a.iucticred this, or did the Governor act in his own discretion^
Dr. Katthai; I am not in a position to answer that question at present. 

Mr. Sidhva raised three points for discussion and he wanted more informatiorr 
on these three points:

(i) that large advances were made by the Reserve Bank in spite of the 
fact that it was aware of the Bank's unsatisfactory position;

(ii; that the ad'»a)’ces were granted without the pre-audit of the J>ai.k'« 
books and accounts; and

(iii) that the grant of these advances ogainst the title deedti cr>ntravene§ 
the Tjrovisions of section 19 of the Reserve Bank of India Act,

As far as the due&tion of pre-audit is concerned, I take it that; the point 
that Mr. Bidhva has raided is whether before the ^vances were given thtre 
was an examination of the Bank's books. I have enquired into that; there 
was no examinatioii. The advances were made after the failure of the Aden 
branch of the Bank. If the Beserve Bank conducted an examination when 
the failure of one branch had already occurred, then that inspecticn would have 
precipitated the very eris)B that we wanted to avoid.

Whether a meeting of the Board was held or not, I am not in a position 
to answer because that point not specifically put to me.

Shri Sidhva: But what about my last question that the advances a^sjainst 
title deeds contravene the provisions of section 19(3)? That means there is 
no. ..

Mr, Speaker: There need be no further argument. That is how he under- 
Btauds it. The point is that he has no information with him nov/.

BbA Kamath: I want to ask th is: When the Reserve Bank Authorities, in 
exerciBe Of their powers of inspection and snperviston over Bank^ ,̂ inspected 
this Bank before ihe advance of the loan, when exactly, in point of time, diet
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tlmy ̂ n d  4>bwb the MaiiHgiug. Oirector of the Bank (who also happeaded to be 
the Chairman of the Indian Overseas Airlines Limited), advanced loang totalling 
ovei* H crore of rupees ugfiunst the supposed booic assets of the Airline Company? 
i want to know wiietlier th©̂  found it or not imd when exactly t h ^  found it, 
wiiether a warning wa8 isgue«l by them to tht̂  Bank as regards advancing of 
this loan .from the Baiik to the Airline Company, and whether, in view of 4bi8 
^u^action^ they also looked into the afiairs ol the. Airline Company?

Dr. Matthai: That was oi .̂ of the irregulaiities which had been brought to 
the notice ol the Reserve B^ak as a xesult of febe i^spect^on, <»r>he
ocndltions which they sugi^ested to this Bank was that thai partioular 
irre>.M]larity should be rectrifi«d. *
. 9 u l  Joachim,Alya (B.omhuy): Wfifi it rectified? . « .

Or. Maltjhai: I t  was not rectified at the timo the loan was given. ‘
9 M  ifqaMliiii I  have on^y one or two diort questions to put. * Under

the Kcserve Bank of India Act, Section 18, it is admitted that the IŴ serv©
J’.mk jx)Mt*K8es considerable po^\er« of discretion to adyan<^ loan^. I < w ^  tf> 
know whether, before the crash of the Exchange Eehk to Ĵjf^^yaqf^^^c  ̂
in Bombay ha<l applied for ansistance, whether such aflsisfance* was g ran ts  
to thom and whether the discretion was exercised as leniently in favour of the 
othei Biinks as it was done in the case of the Exchange Bank. You must know 
that after the crash of the Exchange Bank credit had been tightened in 
Bombay___

Wt. Speaker: He need not argue.
Shrl Joaeblm Ahra: I am only giving facts. After this orash a great deâ

of hardship was being experienced by simall traders, overdrafts being cancelled 
etc. As you know, in Africa there wns a big stampede and the Government of 
India came to the rescue by pivinpf facilities for one lakh to the customers there 
by which our name and prestige was saved in Africa......

Mr. Spacer: Order, order. The hnn. Member has not oau^t the point of
this discussion. We are not discussing here the failure of the Reserve Bank 
in the discharj^e of itR duties in respect, of other Banks. The question is as tf> 
whv thi« biGf loan of Bs. 80 lalch« was advanced even after knowing the ox>ndition 
of the Bank. That ip the perf.inent point of enquiry.

Shrl Joaohim A in :  T want to know whether at the same time as the
Kxchanpp Bank of India applied to thr Besenre Bank for assistance, other 
Bunks also applied for assista.noe, whether that assistance was ffranted and 
whether discretion waw exercised in favour of them also: if not, for what reasons 

it refused?

Dr. XaHkhaf: I do not quite know the particular point of time that the
hon. M'ember has in mind. Of course, T don’t have here tiie list of all the 
cases where the Reserve Bank has granted advances, but I  can say off-hand 
tliat durinjr the crisis in Calcutta in September 1W8, tbe Reverve Bank w«it 
to the assistance of these Banks and I believe gav̂  ̂ them advances. But. 
>vhether there were any CAsesln Bombay at this time. I am not in a position 
to answer.

8hri Kamath: As regards the question I put, may I  know whe^ dfasetives
or inKtructions were given bv the Reserve Bank to rwMrfiy thr.^ irrecularity to 
which the hon Minister has referred? What steps were taken to reHify It?

Dr. Matthal: All that they could do was to aak the Bank—and they w m
continually in touch with them— t̂o carry out those conditions which had been 
sui?ge8t.Gd, and within the period allowed to them, und^r the thrMt of d^  ̂
scbeduliag the Baak, ^  -
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8hri MdliTft: The important fftctor in this ia whether » Ceotral B oud 
deciiiion was takeu.

Ifr. SpM kn: Thd hon. Minister ha« no information on ihai.

8bjrl SMhTt: Then would you give us an opportunity for further diaousaion 
ou thia matter? Of courae, it is left to you. If the Board nieettng' was not 
called and the Board sanction not taken, then this loan is illegal.

H r. Speaker: That is a different? matter.
Shri Sidhva: Therefore, I want to know that information.
H r. Speaker: Of course# thia discussion cannot be carried on now any 

loi\geT—the tirae is up. Apart from that, the hon. Member m ay table a 
question specifically asking for information on this point and then that question 
might be answered, and if that too is defective then the hon. Member may 
take to such remedies a« be has

Tfc# Houi$ th€n odjourned till a Qvarier to EUv^n of ih^ 0/>*k Tlkurt/Uif, 
Ike 2*r«f UareK 1930.
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